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[Roll 1] Top missing. Top rh side stained. 

 

[Court held on Wed 7 Oct 1394 ?] 

 

1 [ESSOIN] John Blyth ... [Plea]: debt. ... essoined by William Pye. ... 

 

2 DIS Henry Wilford, by his attorney John Bray[desale] ... Default. Henry comes by his said 

attorney. Adam does not come. ... 

 

3 PLEA Richard of Bakewell (Baukwell) complains of Stephen Wade. Plea: debt. That he 

owes him 4d. ... on Sun before the feast of St Mark 181 Richard II (20 Apr 1395) which he 

should have paid ...; he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 2d. He produces suit. 

Stephen in his own person comes and defends the force and says [he owes him nothing]. 

Inq. 

 

4 DIS Thomas Stanley pl, by his attorney John of Breadsall, offered himself v Robert de 

Waliswod <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Robert does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

5 PLEA Richard Chaloner complains of Richard of Bakewell. Plea: debt. That Richard 

Baukwell owes him 3½d. for ale [which he should have paid] at Michaelmas 17 Richard II 

(29 Sept 1393); [he refused] to pay and still refuses. Damages: 4d. He produces suit. 

Richard of Bakewell in his own person comes and defends the force and says he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

 

6 CAPTION 

John of Thorpe, fletcher, pl offered himself v Simon of Bolsover, glover <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

trespass. Against at the wish of the parties to this day. John comes in his own person. 

Simon does not come. Let him be taken against the next [court]. 

The same John of Thorpe pl offered himself v the said Simon <+, 2d.>. Plea: trespass. 

Against at the wish of the parties to this day. John comes in his own person. Simon does 

not come. Let him be taken against the next [court]. 

                         
1 MS sic. 
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7 DIS The same John of Thorpe pl offered himself v the said Simon <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Against at the wish of the parties to this day. John comes in his own person. Simon does 

not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

8 AGREED William Prentys complains of Adam Couper <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. The parties 

agreed by the court’s lic. In mercy. 

 

9 ESSOIN William Colston pl offered himself v Hugh Spycer <e[ssoined] by Hamon [of 

Ireton]>. Plea: debt. First default. Hugh [essoined] by Hamon of Ireton. 

 

10 DIS William Wrastelyngworth pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered himself v John 

of Stoke, webster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes by his said attorney. 

John does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

11 AGREED John Hodyngs pl offered himself v John de la Ile <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s lic. John de la Ile in mercy. 

 

12 DIS William Hunston and Thomas Sherman pls, by their attorney John Braydsale, 

offered themselves v Robert Chapman, cook (cok) <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

William comes by his said attorney. Robert does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

13 DIS Henry Normanton pl <offered by attorney>, by his attorney John Braydesale, 

offered himself v John Kole, webster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Henry comes by 

his said attorney. John does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

14 PLEA William of Mansfield complains of Robert of Stapleton and Margaret his wife. Plea: 

trespass. That Margaret on Tues before the feast of the decollation of St John [the Baptist] 

18 Richard II (29 Aug 1394) on the Pavement (super pavymentum) unjustly took and 

carried of a goose of William’s geese worth 4d. and led it to Robert’s house. Damages: 12d. 

He produces suit. Robert and Margaret come in their own persons and defend the force and 

say she took the goose as her own goose and not William’s. William says the goose was his. 

Inq. 

 

15 CONTINUED 
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Thomas Sherman pl offered himself v Hugh Drapour. Plea: detinue of a bronze pan (patell). 

Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. Continued at the wish of the parties to the 

next [court]. 

The same Thomas pl offered himself v the said Hugh. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of 

the parties to this day. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

16 AGREED William Prentys pl, by his attorney John of Breadsall, offered himself v Robert 

of Chesterfield <put 3d.>. Plea: trespass. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s 

lic. Robert in mercy. 

The same William pl, by his said attorney, offered himself v the said Robert <put 3d.>. 

Plea: covenant. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s lic. Robert in mercy. 

The same William pl, by his said attorney, offered himself v the said Robert <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s lic. Robert in mercy. 

 

17 DIS John Samon snr pl, by his attorney Hamon of Ireton, offered himself v Agnes Ive 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: covenant. Against at the wish of the parties to this day. John comes by his 

said attorney. Agnes does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

18 JUDGEMENT PENDING TO THE NEXT [COURT] Thomas Arnall pl, by his attorney John 

Braydsale, offered himself v Joan widow and executrix of the testament of Richard Samon. 

Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. Thomas comes, by his said 

attorney, and says that Joan as executrix owes him 15d. for straw (stramyne) sold to 

Richard in his lifetime which Joan should have paid at Michaelmas 13 Richard II (29 Sept 

1389); she refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. Joan comes 

here and says it does not lie on her (non interest) to reply in this cause (in hoc casu). She 

seeks judgement. 

 

19 DIS Robert Hatharne pl, by his attorney Hamon of Ireton, offered himself v John Loterell 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

20 PLEA Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, pl, by his attorney John of Breadsall, offered 

himself v John of Horsepool, walker. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Henry comes, by his said 

attorney, and says that John owes him 2s. for a saddle which he should have paid at 

Whitsun 17 Richard II (7 June 1394); he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 12d. He 
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produces suit. John Horspole in his own person comes and defends the force and says he 

owes him nothing. Henry comes by his said attorney. John [essoined] by William Pye. 

 

[Roll 1d] 

 

21 NP William Colston <3d.> complains of William of Wakefield, walker <offered>. Plea: 

trespass. That William Wakefeld at the feast of the nativity of the BVM 18 Richard II (8 Sept 

1394) broke and entered William Colston’s orchard close without his lic and wish and 

destroyed his herbs there growing with the apples (cum pomis). Damages: 20s. He 

produces suit. William Wakefeld in his own person comes and defends the force and says he 

is not guilty. Inq. William of Wakefield’s mainpernor: John of Blyth, flesshewer. William 

Wakfeld comes ready in his own person. William np. In mercy. 

 

22 JUDGEMENT PENDING William Hunston and Thomas Sherman attached to reply to Henry 

of Plumtree. Plea: whereof Henry’s 2 bronze basins (pelves eneas) worth 12s. were taken. 

He complains that they were taken on Wed before Michaelmas 17 Richard II (24 Sept 

1393). Damages: 40s. He produces suit. William and Thomas say that they avow the 

caption as just because they were bailiffs in the said year and Henry held a messuage called 

the Vault Hall (le Vouthall) in the French borough (burgo francisco) of Lady Anne, lately 

queen of England, in free burgage (in liberum burgagum) for the service of 12s. per annum; 

6s. were in arrears for the term of the nativity of the BVM last (8 Sept 1394) before the day 

of caption; they avow the caption for that term for Henry’s tenement held of the queen as 

just. Henry says that William and Thomas charged that the messuage is held for 12s.; he 

says the messuage and 16 acres of land in Nottingham fields were held by Lady Anne, lately 

queen, for the said service; he says that 16 acres of land are in the hands of other divers 

tenants and were before the said caption and they ought to bear 6s.; he says that he paid 

6s. to William and Thomas for the messuage for the said term; he submits (intendit) that 

they cannot avow the caption because the other land is not in Henry’s hand nor receive the 

profits. William and Thomas say that the messuage was burdened of a whole rent (de 

integro redditu) without this that the other 16 acres of land together with the said 

messuage were burdened or ought to be burdened. Inq. Precept venire faciant against Wed 

after the feast of St Bartholomew (24 Aug 1394). The parties come in their own persons. 

Jury does not come. Precept habeant corpora on Wed after the feast of the nativity of the 

BVM (9 Sept 1394). Further dis against Wed after the feast of St Matthew (23 Sept 1394). 

The parties come in their own persons. Jury comes: William Cupper, Hugh of Shelford, John 
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de Aldenby, fletcher, Thomas of Stanley, William de Farwell’, Richard Fraunkeleyn, cutler, 

William Taylour atte Brigende, William Priour, Thomas Fox, draper, John de Sendale, Robert 

Cooke and Alan of Trowell. They say that the messuage called the Vault Hall and 20 acres of 

land in Nottingham fields conjointly and equally were burdened for the said 12s. rent; they 

say the caption was just. It was sought from them (quesitum est ab eis) if the said 

messuage and 20 acres are in the hand of one tenant or in the hands of divers tenants. 

They say that the messuage and 20 acres are and were at the time of caption in the hands 

of divers tenants and were before. It was sought from them if they ought to adjudge 

damages for the damage. They say to the damage of 12s. Judgement pending to this day. 

The parties come in their own persons and seek judgement. As the court was not advised, 

judgement put in respite to Wed after the feast of St Luke (21 Oct 1394). 

 

23 ESSOIN INQ John Hodyngs pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Simon Glover of 

Bridlesmith Gate (del Bridelsmythgate) <e>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes in his 

own person and says that Simon owes him 9s.4d. and 4 lbs of wool worth 16d.: 9s.4d. for 

land sold to him at the feast of the purification of the BVM 17 Richard II (2 Feb 1394) which 

he should have paid at the feast of St Peter advincula (1 Aug 1394); he refused to pay and 

still refuses. Damages: ½m. He produces suit. Simon in his own person comes and defends 

the force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. Simon [essoined] by John Pye. Day given to 

the next [court]. 

 

24 PLEA M Thomas Fox, draper, pl <offered> offered himself v John de Bothale <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. Thomas comes, by his attorney Robert of Howden, sergeant,2 and 

says that John owes him [25d.] for cloth which he should have paid at Whitsun 17 Richard 

II (7 June 1394); he refused to pay and still [refuses]. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. 

John comes, by his attorney Hamon of Ireton, [and defends] the force and says he owes 

him nothing. Inq. Found that John owes Thomas the money. Adjudged that Thomas should 

recover 25d. from John and 3d. damages. John [in mercy]. 

 

25 PLEA M William West <put 3d.> complains of John de ... <offered> unjustly detains a ... 

 

Roll 2. Some staining and damage. 

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of St Luke [18] Richard II (21 Oct 1394). 

                         
2 MS sic. 
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26 CONTINUED William Prentys <offered by attorney> offered himself v John Mawger def. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next court. 

 

27 DIS William Prentys pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John Dekon, glover <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined. Does not come. Dis against the next court. 

 

28 ESSOIN Robert Chawmberleyn pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Nicholas 

Potter <essoin>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by John Prat. 

 

29 DIS John of Tutbury pl <offered> offered himself v William Pek <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

30 DIS John Austyn pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Michael Braban <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does [not] come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

31 DIS Henry of Plumtree pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Robert Cowper <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does [not] come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

32 PLEA Robert Radford pl <offered> offered himself v Laurence Lichfeldman <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Robert seeks from him 18d. 

 

33 AGREED M William of Thrumpton pl <offered> offered himself v John del Ile <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. [The parties] agreed. John in mercy. 

 

34 DIS Nicholas Cay pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Geoffrey Lorymer <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Does] not [come]. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

35 ESSOIN John Russel pl <e> offered himself v Joan of Brailsford <offered>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. John [essoined] by John Fox. 

 

36 DIS John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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37 DIS William Gye pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Strelley <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Testified by the sub bailiffs he was dis by a pan (patell) worth 12d. Does not 

come. Dis against the next court. Better dis. 

 

38 CONTINUED 

At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Samon snr pl <offered> and 

John of Plumtree def <offered. Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties further day given to 

the next [court]. 

At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Samon snr pl <offered> and 

William of Stoke <offered>. Plea: debt. Further day given at the wish of the parties to the 

next [court]. 

 

39 M John of Blyth pl <offered> offered himself v William of Bulwell <put 3d., 

acknowledges>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes and seeks from him 10d. which he 

owes for meat. William comes, by his attorney Robert Veyse, and acknowledges. Damages 

assessed at 2d. William in mercy. 

 

40 LAW Henry of Wilford pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Adam Newton 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Henry comes and seeks 5s.6d. from him which he 

owes for rent. Damages: 40d. Adam comes and denies he owes him anything. Law. 

Adjudged to come with 11 hands to the next [court]. 

 

41 CONTINUED Thomas of Stanley pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Waleswod. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

42 PLEA John of Thorpe pl offered himself v Simon of Bolsover. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

John comes and seeks 8s. from him owed for rent which he ought to have paid at Christmas 

last (25 Dec 1393). Simon comes and acknowledges only 4s. As to the rest, he says he 

owes him nothing. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

43 PLEA John of Thorpe pl offered himself v Simon of Bolsover. Plea: trespass and recursus. 

Many defaults. He comes and says that John at Christmas last (25 Dec 1393) came to take 

a distraint from Simon at John’s house which he held from him; Simon made recursus. 

Damages: 20s. Simon comes and defends [the force and] says he is not guilty. [Inq.] 
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44 PLEA John of Thorpe pl offered himself v Simon of Bolsover. Plea: trespass. Many 

defaults. John comes and complains that Simon’s beasts under[mined] and broke the walls 

(parietes) and foundations (fundamenta) of his house in Bridlesmith Gate. Damages: 40s. 

Simon comes and says his beasts are not guilty in this. Inq. 

 

45 CONTINUED William of Colston pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh Spycer <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. William and Hugh seek continuation to the next [court]. 

 

46 DIS William de Wrastelyngworth pl <offered> offered himself v John of Stoke <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

47 M William Hunston <offered by attorney> and Thomas Ch[ap]man <offered> pls offered 

themselves v Robert Chapman <put 3d., acknowledges>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. They 

seek 40d. from him owed for an effusion of blood. Robert acknowledges. Damages assessed 

at 4d. Robert in mercy. 

 

48 M Henry of Normanton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John Cole <put 3d., 

acknowledges>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Henry, by John Braydsale his attorney, seeks 

6s.8d. owed for meat. John comes and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 8d. In mercy. 

 

49 CONTINUED 

Thomas Cherman pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh Drapour <offered by attorney>. 

Plea: detinue. Many defaults. At the wish of the parties day given to the next [court]. 

Thomas Cherman pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh Drapour <offered by attorney>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

50 AGREED John Samon pl <offered> offered himself v Agnes Ive <put 3d.>. Plea: 

covenant. Many defaults. They agreed. Agnes in mercy. 

 

51 NP Thomas Arnall pl <3d.> [offered himself] v Joan widow and executrix of the will of 

Richard Samon. Plea: debt of 15d. for straw. As in roll 1 judgement pending to this day and 

Joan will reply non specifically (dicta Johanna respondebit dicto Thome sine specialiate vel 

non). Thomas does not come. Np. In mercy. 
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52 DIS Robert of Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v John Lutrell def <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

detinue. Defaulted. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

Roll 2d 

 

53 PUT FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Henry Rossyngton pl <offered by attorney> [offered] 

himself v John of Horsepool, walker <offered>. Plea: debt. As in roll 1 jury pending on this 

day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

54 AGREED John Hodynges <offered> complains himself v Simon Glover of Bridlesmith 

Gate <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. As in roll 1 jury pending. They agreed by lic. Simon in mercy. 

 

55 JUDGEMENT PENDING Henry of Plumtree pl offered himself v William Hunston and 

Thomas Sherman defs. Plea: detinue. As in roll 1 verdict pending on this day. The parties, 

coming (venientes), seek judgement. As this court was not advised, judgement put in 

respite to Wed after the feast of All Saints (4 Nov 1394). Day given to the parties. 

 

56 M John of Eaton <put 3d.> complains himself v Robert of Burton, glover <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. As in roll 1 inq summoned for this day. Found that concerning 18d. which John 

Eyton claims from Robert, Robert owes only 14d. Damages: 1d. Adjudged that John should 

recover 14d. from Robert and 1d. damages. Robert in mercy. John for his unjust suit in 

mercy concerning the rest. 

 

57 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS ON THE FIRST DAY 

Richard Bawquell complains himself v Stephen Wade. Plea: debt. As in roll 1 inq summoned 

against this day. The parties come. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] 

for default of jurors. 

Richard Chaloner complains himself v Richard Bawquell. Plea: debt. By the record shown in 

roll 1 inq summoned against this day. William does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

58 NP William of Mansfield <M 3d.> complains himself v Robert Stapulton <offered>. Plea: 

trespass. As in roll 1 inq summoned against this day. William does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

59 NEW SUITS 
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DIS Henry Potter <offered> complains of Simon Glover <+>. Plea: debt. Essoined. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

ESSOIN John Danyel <offered> complains of William Stapelton <e>. Plea: debt. [Essoined] 

by John Hull. 

DIS Robert of Radford, chaplain <offered>, complains of Roger Waltham <+>. Plea: 

detinue. Defaulted without essoin. Dis against the next [court]. 

PLEA Mary Colyer <offered by attorney> complains of Thomas Harys. Plea: covenant. That 

on the feast of St Matthew last (21 Sept 1394) she covenanted with Thomas [to serve] her 

at the Redhall here in Nottingham to work in his craft; Thomas did not occupy the land 

which was handed over to him to occupy. [Damages]: 100s. Thomas [comes and says] he 

broke no covenant to her. Inq. 

ESSOIN John Alferton complains of Simon Glover <e>. Plea: debt. [Essoined] by John Prat. 

AGREED M John Alferton <offered> complains of William Assheburn <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Plgs pros: the bailiffs. They agreed. William in mercy. 

PLEA John del Ile <offered by attorney> complains of Henry Kirkton, saddler. Plea: debt of 

3s.2d. borrowed. Acknowledges only 2s.10d. 

DIS John del Ile <offered by attorney> complains of William dala Howe <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Dis against the next [court]. 

DIS Robert of Hathern <offered by attorney> complains of William Ryby <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Dis against the next [court]. 

DIS Henry Normanton <offered by attorney> complains of Robert Chasturfeld <+>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Dis against the next [court]. 

DIS Henry Normanton <offered by attorney> complains of Robert Cowper <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Dis against the next [court]. 

DIS Thomas Arnall <offered> complains of Joan Beek <+>. Plea: debt. Plgs pros: the 

bailiffs. Defaulted without essoin. Dis against the next [court]. 

AGREED M Richard Brokley, ferrour <offered>, complains of Robert Fole, chaplain <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Plg pros: John Pye. They agreed. Robert [in mercy]. 

DIS John Tomworth <offered by attorney> complains of John Roper <+>. Plea: debt. Plg 

pros: John Hert. Defaulted without essoin. Dis against the next [court]. 

AGREED M John Cheepe <offered> complains of Henry Potter <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Plg 

pros: John Fox. They agreed by lic. Henry [in mercy]. 

DIS Robert, vicar of St Mary’s, complains of John Jurdon <+>. Plea: debt. Plg pros: Richard 

Hull. Defaulted without essoin. 
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DIS Isabella Whichenor <offered by attorney> complains of John Inge <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

60 Affeerers: Robert Chawmburleyn, Stephen Cowper. Sworn. 

 

Roll 3. Top stained and large hole about 5 inches from top. 

 

Bailiffs: Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence. 

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of All Saints 18 [Richard II] (4 Nov 1394). 

 

61 CONTINUED John Danyel pl <offered> offered himself v William of Stapleton def 

<offered by attorney>. Plea: debt. Essoined. At the wish of the parties [continued to the 

next court]. 

 

62 CONTINUED John of Alfreton pl <offered> offered himself v Simon Glover def <offered 

by attorney>. Plea: debt. Essoined. At the wish of the parties continued [to the next court]. 

 

63 ESSOIN Henry Potter pl <offered> offered himself v Simon Glover <e>. Plea: debt. ... 

 

64 ATTACH John Dode complains of John Albyn. Plea: debt. ... 

 

65 ESSOIN Robert of Radford, chaplain <offered>, offered himself [v Roger of Waltham. 

Plea: debt.] ... 

 

66 AGREED John del Ile pl <offered> offered himself v W[illiam dala Howe. Plea: debt. They 

agreed.] William [in mercy]. 

 

67 DIS Robert of Hathern pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v William Ryby <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. Does not come. [Dis against the next court]. 

 

68 CONTINUED At the wish of the parties day given between Richard Gudknave pl and John 

of Langton def to the next court. Plea: ... 
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69 DIS Henry of Normanton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Robert Chasterfeld 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. [Dis against the next 

court]. 

 

70 ATTACH Thomas de Bothale complains of William Skelton. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

 

71 DIS Henry of Normanton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Robert Cowper <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

72 ESSOIN Robert Hathern complains of John Jurdon <e>. Plea: debt. [Essoined] by John 

Fox. 

 

73 NP Thomas de Arnall pl <put 3d.> offered himself v Joan Beek <offered>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Joan comes. Thomas does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

74 AGREED John de Tomworth pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. They agreed by lic. John in mercy. 

 

75 ESSOIN Robert, vicar of St Mary’s church, pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

John Jurdon <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by John P... 

 

76 DIS Isabella Whichnor pl <offered by attorney> offered herself v John Ing <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

77 DIS 

William Prentys pl <offered by attorney> complains himself v John Mawger <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Day given to this day. John does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

William Prentys pl <offered> offered himself v John Dykon <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Another 

default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

78 AGREED M Robert Chawmberleyn <offered> complains himself v Nicholas Potter <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. They agreed by lic. Nicholas in mercy. 
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79 DIS John of Tutbury pl <offered> offered himself v William Pek <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

80 DIS John de Austyn pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Michael Braban <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

81 PLEA Nicholas Gay pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Geoffrey Lorymer 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Another default. Nicholas comes and seeks 4d. from him for turves. 

Damages: 2d. Geoffrey comes and says he owes him nothing. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

82 PLEA John Russell pl <offered> offered himself v Joan Braylesford <offered by 

attorney>. Plea: debt. Another default. John comes and seeks 4s. from Joan for spices 

(specibus). Damages: 2s. Joan comes and denies she owes anything. Inq. 

 

83 DIS William Gye pl <offered> offered himself v Roger Strelley <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

84 DIS John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

85 CONTINUED 

John Samon complains himself v John of Plumtree. Plea: debt. Day given to this day. At the 

wish of the parties further day given to the next [court]. 

John Samon <offered> complains himself v William Stoke <offered by attorney>. Plea: 

debt. At the wish of the parties day given to this day. At the wish of the parties day given to 

the next [court]. 

 

86 DIS Thomas of Stanley <offered> complains himself v Robert Waleswod <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. At the wish of the parties day given to this day. Robert does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

87 PLEA William of Colston complains himself v Hugh Spycer <offered by attorney>. Plea: 

debt. At the wish of the parties day given to this day. William comes and seeks from him 

8d. for lime (lym) and 2d. for ale. Hugh comes and denies he owes anything. Inq. 
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88 DIS William de Wrastelyngworth pl <offered> offered himself v John Stoke <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

89 CONTINUED 

Thomas Sherman <offered> complains himself v Hugh Drapour <offered by attorney>. 

Plea: detinue. At the wish of the parties day given to this day. At the wish of the parties day 

given to the next [court]. 

Thomas Sherman <offered> complains himself v Hugh Drapour <offered by attorney>. 

Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties day given to this day. At the wish of the parties day 

given to the next [court]. 

 

90 DIS Robert Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v John Lutrell <+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

91 DEFAULT OF LAW Henry of Wilford <offered> complains himself v Adam Newton <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt of 5s.6d. Adam has [day] at law as in roll 2. Henry comes in his own 

person. Adam does not come. Henry should recover his debt. Damages assessed at 6d. 

Adam in mercy. 

 

92 ESSOIN Robert of Radford, chaplain <offered>, complains himself v Laurence 

Lichfeldman <e>. Plea: debt of 18d. Inq summoned for this day. Laurence essoined by John 

Page. 

 

93 AGREED M 

John Thorp <offered by attorney> complains himself v Simon Bollesover <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt of 8s. Inq summoned against this day. They agreed by lic. Simon [in mercy]. 

John of Thorpe <offered> complains himself v Simon Bollesover <put 3d.>. Plea: trespass. 

Inq summoned against this day. They agreed by lic. Simon in mercy. 

John of Thorpe <offered> complains himself v Simon Bollesover <put 3d.>. Plea: trespass. 

Inq summoned against this day. They agreed by lic. Simon [in mercy]. 

 

94 ESSOINS 

Mary Colyer <offered by attorney> complains herself v Thomas Hares <e>. Plea: covenant. 

Inq summoned against this day. Thomas [essoined] by John Colle. 
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John del Ile <offered> complains himself v Henry Kirkton <e>. Plea: debt. Inq summoned 

against this day. Henry [essoined] by John Rose. 

 

95 M Henry Rossinton <offered> complains himself v John Horspoll, walker <put 3d., 

acknowledges>. Plea: debt. Jury pending to this day for default of jurors. Henry comes. 

Jury comes. John comes and acknowledges a debt of 2s. Damages assessed at 3d. In 

mercy. 

 

96 AGREED M 

Richard Bawquell complains himself v Stephen Wade <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Inq pending to 

this day for default of jurors. They agreed by lic. Stephen in mercy. 

Richard Chaloner <offered> complains himself v Richard Bawquell <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Inq put to this day. They agreed by lic. Richard Bawquell [in mercy]. 

 

97 PENDING JUDGEMENT Henry of Plumtree <offered> complains himself v William 

Hunston <offered by attorney> and Thomas Sherman def <offered>. Plea: detinue. Verdict 

pending to this day. The court was not advised. Judgement put in respite to Wed after the 

feast of St Edmund the archbishop (18 Nov 1394). Day given. 

 

98 [NEW SUITS] 

PLEA Robert Gudwyn complains of Agnes Godesalve. Plea: trespass. That she entered his 

close and sold (solidavit) from him 7s. and a silver necklace (monilem) worth 6s.8d., [and] 

3 linen sheets (linthea) worth 6s.8d. Damages: 40s. Agnes comes and defends she is not 

guilty. Inq. Precept venire faciant. Plg: John Chepe. 

PLEA Richard Cropphyll complains of John Melton. Plea: debt. That he owes 10s. from the 

pledge of Robert Alferton for a horse sold to him. Damages: 40d. John comes and denies he 

was ever pledged for Robert and owes him nothing. Inq. 

PLEA Robert Polidod and Margery his wife complain of Richard Hawkburn and Alice his wife. 

Plea: debt. That they owe 22d. borrowed for ale and money. Richard and Alice come and 

deny they owe anything. Inq. 

PLEA John Chasterfeld, wright, complains of Robert Burton and Agnes his wife. Plea: 

trespass. That Agnes killed 2 hens worth 6½d. Damages: 6d. Robert and Agnes come and 

deny they are guilty. Inq. 

ATTACH Thomas Kay and William Hunston complain of John Strelley and John del Ile. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 
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ATTACH John Albyn complains of John Ile. Plea: trespass. Defaulted without essoin. Attach 

against the next [court]. 

ESSOIN Joan Etwell complains of Roger Waltham <e>. Plea: detinue. [Essoined] by John 

Hull. 

 

99 Affeerers: Thomas Tayt, John Skitson. Sworn. 

 

Roll 3d headed roll 4. Top stained with holes 

 

Rotulus iiijtus

 

Bailiffs: Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence. 

 

[Court] held on Wed after the feast of St Edmund the archbishop 18 Richard II (18 

Nov 1394). 

 

100 [ESSOINS] 

Thomas Kay and William Hunston complain themselves v John of Strelley <e> and John del 

Ile defs. Plea: debt. Defaulted. ... essoined by John Page. 

... John Albyn pl offered himself v John del Ile def <e>. Plea: trespass. Defaulted without 

essoin. [Essoined] by John Page. 

 

101 [CONTINUED] John of Etwall pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Waltham 

<offered>. Plea: detinue. Defaulted without essoin. Continued at the with of the parties [to 

the next court]. 

 

102 ... [Richard] Gudknave pl and John de Langton def <put 3d.> ... without essoin ...3

 

103 [PLEA] ... between John Danyell pl <offered> and William Stapleton def <offered>. 

Plea: debt. John comes and seeks ... owed on a covenant for the lease of a house. William 

comes and denies he owes anything. Inq. 

 

                         
3 MS followed by three entries obliterated by a hole. 
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104 [PLEA] At the wish of the parties day given at the last [court] between John Alferton pl 

and Simon Glover def. Plea: debt. John comes and seeks from him 4s. which he owes for a 

sheep skin. Simon comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

105 [PLEA] Henry Potter complains himself v Simon Glover. Plea: debt. Essoined after 

default. Henry comes and seeks from him 19d. which he owes. Simon comes and denies he 

owes him anything. Inq. 

 

106 ATTACH Robert Radford, chaplain, pl <offered> complains himself v Roger Waltham 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined after default. Does not come. [Attach] against the next 

[court]. 

 

107 [DIS] Robert of Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v William Riby def <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis. 

 

108 [DIS] Henry Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Chasterfeld <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

109 [AGREED] M Henry Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Cowper <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. Agreed by the court’s lic. Robert [in mercy]. 

 

110 [CONTINUED] Robert, vicar of St Mary’s church <offered>, complains himself v John 

Jurdon <offered>. Plea: debt. Defaulted after essoin. At the wish of the parties continued to 

the next [court]. 

 

111 PLEA Isabella de Whichenore’ pl <offered> offered herself v John Inq <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Isabella comes and seeks from him 40d. borrowed which he owes. 

John comes and denies he owes her anything. Inq. 

 

112 [DI]S William Prentys pl offered himself v John Maw[ger] <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

113 [ESSOIN] William Prentys pl <e> offered himself v John Dykon <offered>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. William [essoined] by John Coll’. 
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114 [DIS] John Tutbery <offered> complains himself v William Pek def <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

115 [DIS] John Austyn pl offered himself v Michael Braban <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Another 

default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

116 [CONTINUED] William Gye pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Strelley <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

117 [DIS] John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

118 CONTINUED 

At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Samon pl and John of 

Plumtree def. Plea: debt. Further day given to the next [court]. 

At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Samon and William of Stoke. 

Plea: debt. Further day given to the next [court]. 

 

119 DIS Thomas of Stanley pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Waleswod <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

120 DIS William Wrastlyngworth pl <offered> offered himself v John Stoke <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next court. 

 

121 CONTINUED 

At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Thomas Sherman pl and Hugh 

Drapur def. Plea: detinue. Further continued to the next [court]. 

At the wish of the parties day given to this day between the said Thomas and the said 

Hugh. Plea: debt. Further continued to the next [court]. 

 

122 DIS Robert Hathern pl offered himself v John Lutrell def <+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue. Many 

defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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123 AGREED M Robert of Radford, chaplain, pl <offered> complains himself v Laurence 

Lichfeldman <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. of 18d. As in roll 2 inq pending. They agreed by the 

court’s lic. Laurence in mercy. 

 

124 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Mary Colyer <offered> complains herself v Thomas Harys <offered>. Plea: covenant. As in 

roll 2 inq pending to this day. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next 

[court]. 

John del Ile <offered> complains himself v Henry Kirkton <offered>. Plea: debt. As in roll 2 

inq pending to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next 

[court]. 

 

125 STILL PENDING Henry Plumptre pl <offered> offered himself v William Hunston 

<offered> and Thomas Sherman <offered> defs. Plea: detinue. As in roll 1 verdict pending 

to this day. As the court was not advised, further respite to Wed after the feast of St 

Andrew (2 Dec 1394). 

 

126 INQ Robert Gudwyn <offered> complains himself v Agnes Godeshalve <e>. Inq 

summoned against this day. Plea: trespass. Agnes affeered (affid’) by John Prat. 

 

127 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Richard of Cropwell <offered> complains himself v John Melton <offered>. Plea: debt. As in 

roll 3 inq summoned against this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of 

jurors to the next [court]. 

Robert Polydod <offered> and Margarey his wife complain themselves v Richard Hawkburn 

<offered>. Plea: debt. As in roll 3 inq summoned against this day. Jury does not come. Put 

in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

John Chasterfeld, wright <offered>, complains himself v Robert Burton <offered> and 

Agnes his wife. Plea: trespass. Inq summoned against this day. Jury does not come. Put in 

respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

Nicholas Gay <offered> complains himself v Geoffrey Lorymer <offered>. Plea: debt of 4d. 

Jury summoned for this day. Does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of 

jurors. 

John Russel complains himself v Joan of Brailsford. Plea: debt. Inq summoned for this day. 

Put in respite to the next court for default of jurors. 
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William of Colston complains himself v Hugh Spycer def. Plea: debt. Inq summoned for this 

day. Put in respite to the next court for default of jurors. 

 

128 [NEW SUITS] 

PLEA John Aldenby <offered> complains of Simon Glover <offered>. Plea: debt. That he 

owes 6s.8d. which he mainperned to pay for William Went. Damages: 40d. Simon comes 

and denies he owes him anything. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

AGREED John Tunges <offered> complains of John Sclater <put 3d.>. Plea: covenant. They 

agreed by the court’s lic. John Sclater in mercy. 

ATTACH Mary Colyer <offered> complains of John Sclater <+, 2d.>. Plea: trespass. Does 

not come. [Attach] against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Richard Hawkburn <offered> complains of William Pek <+>. Plea: debt. Does not 

come. Attach against the next [court]. 

SUMMONED John Plumptre <offered> complains of Adam Cowper <summoned>. Plea: 

debt. Summoned against the next [court]. 

 

129 Affeerers: Nicholas Perkyn, John Ing. Sworn. 

 

[Roll 4] Top missing, heavily stained, large hole about 6 inches down. 

 

Rotulus quintus 

 

Burgess court [held] on Wed after the feast of St Andrew 18 Richard II (2 Dec 

1394). 

 

130 DIS Thomas Kay <offered> and William Hunston complain themselves v John of 

Strelley <+, 2d.> and John del Ile <offered> defs. Plea: debt. ... John Strelley does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

131 DIS John Albyn <offered> complains himself v John del Ile def <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

trespass. Essoined. [Does not come.] Dis against the next [court]. 

 

132 [AGREED] M At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Joan4 of Etwall pl 

and Roger of Waltham def <put 3d.>. ... They agreed. Robert [in mercy]. 

                         
4 MS sic. 
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133 DIS Thomas de Bothale <offered> complains himself v William de Skelton <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. [Does not come. Dis] against the next [court]. 

 

134 PLEA LAW WITH 7 HANDS John ... complains himself v John Albyn. Plea: debt. 

Essoined after default. John ... comes and seeks from him 41d.: 32d. for tanned leather, 

8d. for cloth for a hood and 1d. from winnings of a cock fight (ex lucro prelii gallorum). John 

[Albyn comes] and denies he owes him anything. Law. Day given to the next [court] with 7 

hands. 

 

135 AGREED At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Robert Hathern pl 

<offered by attorney> and John Jurdon <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They agreed. John in mercy. 

 

136 DIS Robert of Radford, chaplain, pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Waltham def 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

137 M ACKNOWLEDGES Robert of Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v William Riby def 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Robert seeks from him ... owed for malt. William 

comes and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 2d. 

 

138 AGREED M Henry Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Chasterfeld <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. ... They agreed by the court’s lic. Robert in mercy. 

 

139 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES At the wish of the parties day given to this 

day between Robert ... Further continued to the next [court]. 

 

140 M AGREED Isabella de Whichenor’ <offered> complains herself v John Inge <put 3d.>. 

... They agreed [by] lic. John in mercy. 

 

141 M ACKNOWLEDGES William Prentys pl offered himself v John Mawger def <put 3d.>. 

Plea: [debt]. ... owes at Whitsun last (7 June 1394). He comes and acknowledges. Damages 

pardoned. 
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142 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES William Prentys <offered> complains 

himself v John Dykon <offered>. Plea: debt. John comes. William essoined by John Hull. At 

the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

143 M ACKNOWLEDGES John Tutbery pl <offered> offered himself v William Pek def <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes and seeks from him 11d. recovered from him 

in court. Acknowledges. Damages assessed at 1d. 

 

144 PLEA John Austyn pl offered himself v Michael Braban def. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

John comes and seeks from him 40d. which he owes for cloth. Damages: 2s. Michael comes 

and denies he owes him anything. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

145 DIS At the wish of the parties day given to this day between William Gye pl <offered> 

and Roger of Strelley def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against 

the next [court]. 

 

146 DIS John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

147 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES 

At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Samon pl <offered> and John 

of Plumtree def <offered> Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties continued to the next 

[court]. 

At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Samon pl <offered> and 

William of Stoke def <offered>. Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties continued to the next 

court. 

 

148 DIS Thomas Stanley pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Waleswod def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

149 PLEA William Wrastlyngworth pl <offered> offered himself v John Stoke <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes and seeks from him 6s.½d. Acknowledges only 

5s.½d. As to the rest, he denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

150 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES 
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At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Thomas Sherman pl <offered> and 

Hugh Drapur def <offered>. Plea: detinue. At the wish of the parties further continued to 

the next [court]. 

At the wish of the parties day given between Thomas Sherman pl <offered> and Hugh 

Drapur def <offered>. Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties further continued to the next 

[court]. 

 

151 DIS Robert of Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v John Lutrell def <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

detinue. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

152 PLEA Mary Colyer pl <offered> offered herself v John Sclater def <offered>. Plea: 

trespass. Defaulted without essoin. Mary says that John blocked Mary’s cellar with dung 

(fimo obturavit unum celarium) in Barker Gate. Damages: 20s. John comes and denies he is 

not guilty.5 Inq. 

 

153 DIS Richard Hawkburn pl offered himself v William Pek def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

154 JUDGEMENT STILL PENDING Henry of Plumtree pl offered himself v William Hunston 

and Thomas Sherman. Plea: detinue. As in roll 1 verdict pending to this day. As the court 

was not advised, judgement put in respite to Wed after the feast of St Lucy (16 Dec 1394). 

 

155 [M ACKNOWLEDGES] John de Aldenby <offered> complains himself v Simon Glover 

<put, acknowledges 3d.>. Plea: debt of 6s.8d. As in roll 4 inq summoned against this day. 

Simon comes and acknowledges the debt. In mercy. Damages assessed at 4d. 

 

156 ESSOIN John Danyell <offered> complains himself v William Stapelton <e>. Plea: 

debt. of 6s.8d. Inq summoned for this day. William [essoined] by John Pye. 

 

157 M John of Alfreton <offered> complains himself v Simon Glover <put, acknowledges, 

3d.>. Plea: debt of 4s. Inq summoned against this day. Simon comes and acknowledges the 

debt. In mercy. Damages assessed at 4d. 

 

                         
5 MS phraseology sic. 
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158 M Henry Potter <offered> complains himself v Simon Glover <put, acknowledges, 

3d.>. Plea: debt of 29d. Inq summoned for this day. Simon comes and acknowledges the 

debt. In mercy. Damages assessed at 1d. 

 

159 M AGREED Jury pending in respite for default of jurors to this day between Mary Colyer 

pl <offered> and Thomas Harys def <put 3d.>. Plea: covenant. They agreed. Thomas in 

mercy. 

 

160 M Jury pending in respite for default of jurors to this day between John del Ile pl 

<offered> and Henry Kirton, saddler, def <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Henry comes, by Robert 

Sadler his attorney, and acknowledges the debt of 3s.2d. Damages assessed at 2d. 

 

161 FINE Jury <offered> pending to this day between Robert Gudwyn pl and Agnes 

Godeshalve def <put, guilty, 12d.>. Plea: trespass. Agnes essoined by John Prat. Found 

that Agnes is guilty in taking 7s. Damages: 6d.; necklace worth 40d. Damages: 3d.; 3 linen 

sheets worth 4s. Damages: 4d. Adjudged, etc. 

 

162 M Jury between Richard of Cropwell pl <put 3d.> and John of Melton <offered> 

pending to this day for default of jurors. Plea: debt. Found that John Melton owes Richard 

nothing nor was pledged for Robert Alferton for any money. Richard for his unjust suit in 

mercy. 

 

163 M Jury pending to this day for default of jurors between Robert Polydod <offered> and 

Margery his wife pls and Richard Hawkburn def <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Found that Richard 

and Alice owes money to Robert and Margery. Damages: 2d. Richard and Alice in mercy. 

 

164 M Jury pending to this day for default of jurors between John Chasterfeld, wright, pl 

<offered> and Robert Birton <put 3d.> and Agnes his wife. Plea: trespass. They agreed. 

Robert in mercy. 

 

165 M Jury between Nicholas Gay pl <offered> and Geoffrey Lorymer def <put 3d.> 

pending to this day for default of jurors. Plea: debt of 4d. Geoffrey comes and 

acknowledges. In mercy. 
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166 M John Russell <offered> complains himself v Joan Braylesford <put 3d.>. Plea: debt 

of 4s. Jury pending to this day for default of jurors. Found that Joan owes 4s. Damages: 1d. 

In mercy. 

 

167 M William of Colston <offered> complains himself v Hugh Spycer <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt of 10d. Jury pending to this day for default of jurors. Found that Hugh owes the debt. 

Damages: 1d. Hugh in mercy. 

 

168 [NEW SUITS] 

M Robert of Burton <offered> complains himself v Henry Kirton <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

They agreed by lic. Henry [in mercy]. Plg: Robert Sadler. 

M Edmund of Wheatley <offered> complains himself v Nicholas Taylour <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. They agreed by lic. Nicholas [in mercy]. 

M John of Blyth <offered> complains himself v William Herthill <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They 

agreed by lic. William in mercy. 

M Robert Burton <offered> complains himself v Henry Kirton, saddler <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. They agreed. Henry [in mercy]. Plg: Robert Sadler. 

M Edmund Whetley <offered> complains himself v Nicholas Taylur in the marsh <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. They agreed. Nicholas [in mercy]. 

M John of Blyth <offered> complains of William Herthill <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They agreed. 

William in mercy. 

AMERCEMENT Thomas Arnall complains of Henry Kirton. Plea: debt. At the wish of the 

parties day given to the next [court] without essoin. 

ATTACH John of Plumtree <offered> complains of Adam Cowper <+>. Plea: debt. First 

default without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John of Tamworth jnr <offered> complains of Robert Chasterfeld <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Attach. 

ATTACH Thomas Kay <offered> complains of Nicholas Potter. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ESSOIN John de Croweshawe <offered> complains of Robert Beth [?] <e>. Plea: debt. 

[Essoined] by John Pratt. 

[ATTACH] William of Stapleton <offered> complains of Alan Trowell. Plea: debt. First 

defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH William Derley, mason <offered>, complains of William Manesfeld and Emma his 

wife. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 
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PLEA Thomas Fenay complains of Thomas Holond. Plea: debt. That he owes 13s.4d. from 

the pledge of John Coke for medically curing his shin (pro cura medicini aliquam fecit tibie) 

which he should have paid at [the feast of] the nativity of St John the Baptist last (24 June 

1394); he paid nothing. Damages: 40d. Thomas Holond comes and says he owes him 

nothing because he was not cured. Inq. Thomas Fenay says that John is not cured in his 

own default because he did not wish to come to his cure when he was ready to cure. Inq. 

ATTACH Thomas Fenay <offered> complains of Hugh Baxter and Alice his wife. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH William Baceford complains of John Belleman. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Richard Maysson <offered> and Agnes his wife complain of Richard Chaloner <+>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ESSOIN Joan of Brailsford <offered> complains of Henry Sutton, webster <e>. Plea: debt. 

[Essoined] by John Hull. 

ATTACH Robert Foole, chaplain <offered>, complains of William Cupper <+>. Plea: debt. 

First default without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

PLEA John Turnour, fichler <offered>, complains of Joan Braylesford. Plea: debt. That she 

owes 8d. for a wheel (rota). Damages: 6d. Joan comes and denies she owes anything. Inq. 

ATTACH John of Eaton <offered> complains of Simon Glover <+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Richard Burford <offered> complains of William Wrastlyngworth <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH William of Normanton <offered> complains of John Horspoll. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Turnour, fichler <offered>, complains of John Stoke. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

PLEA Robert Burton, glover <offered>, complains of John Werall <offered>. Plea: trespass. 

That John at divers days and times in this year from Michaelmas (29 Sept 1394) until today 

unjustly without Robert’s lic or wish received from his servants and lodged certain goods 

and chattels: 5 lbs of wool worth 20s. in his own use. Damages: 100s. John comes and 

defends the damages and says he is not guilty. Inq. 

 

169 Affeerers: John Dode, Gilbert Barbur. Sworn. 
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170 BILBY At this court John Bilby, burgess, was contrary against the mayor and bailiffs for 

the jury on the inq between Richard Crophill and John of Melton; sent to prison until he 

should make the king’s fine (Ad istam curiam qua quidam Johannes Bilby burgens’ Not’ 

rebell’ fuit erga major’ et ball’ ad jurand’ super inquis’ inter Ricardum Crophill et Johannem 

de Melton traditus est hic prisone quo usque domino regi finem fecerit, etc.).6

 

[Roll 6] 

 

Stained. Bottom missing. Large hole 6 inches from foot and smaller holes. 

Apart from a few orthographic differences the text of Roll 6 is exactly the same as Roll 8. 

With its date Roll 8 is in sequence. One or more rolls are therefore missing. Unclear where 

Roll 7 should be but certainly between Roll 5 and Roll 8. 

 

[Roll 7] Top missing, much staining, hole about 6 inches down. The number of this roll may 

be wrong. 

 

[Court held on Wed 16 Dec or 30 Dec 1394.] 

 

171 ... John de Crowshawe pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Bell’ def. Plea: debt. ...7

 

172 [DIS] John of Darley, mason (masson), pl <offered> offered himself v William 

Mansfeld and Emma his wife defs. Plea: [debt]. Do not come. In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

173 [DIS] Richard Maysson <offered> and Agnes his wife pls offered themselves v Richard 

Chaloner def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined by Richard Finche. Does not come. Dis against 

the next [court]. 

 

174 [DIS] Joan of Brailsford pl <offered> offered herself v Henry Sutton def <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

175 [DIS] Robert Foole, chaplain, pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper def <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined by John Prat. [Does not come.] Dis against the next [court]. 

 

                         
6 MS tucked into a space on rh side. 
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176 [PLEA] John of Eaton pl <offered> offered himself v Simon Glover def <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. John comes and seeks 4d. from Simon which he owes for alum 

(alym). Simon comes and says he owes only ½d. Inq. 

 

177 [AGREED] Richard of Burford pl <offered> offered himself v William Wrastlyngworth 

def <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined by Richard Box. [They agreed] by lic. William in mercy. 

 

178 [AGREED] William of Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v John Horspoll def <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. They agreed by lic. John in mercy. 

 

179 [DIS] John Turnour, fithler, pl <offered> offered himself v John Stooke def <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

180 [DIS] Thomas Kay <offered> and William Hunston pls offered themselves v John 

Strelley <offered> and John Ile <+, 2d.> defs. Plea: debt. John Strelley defaulted. John 

Strelley and John Ile do not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

181 [NP] Thomas de Bothale pl <put 3d.> offered himself v William de Skelton def 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Thomas does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

182 [DIS] William Gye pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Strelley def <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

183 [DIS] John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper def <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. ... [Does not come.] Dis against the next [court]. 

 

184 [DIS] Richard Hawkburn pl <offered> offered himself v William Pek def <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. ... [Does not come. Dis] against the next [court]. 

 

185 [CONTINUED] At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Robert, vicar of 

St Mary’s church, pl and John Jurdon def. Plea: debt. Continued to the next [court]. 

 

186 [AGREED] M At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Samon pl 

<offered> and John of Plumtree def <offered>. Plea: debt. They agreed. Thomas de 
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Merdley, by the record (per recordatum) of Hamon of Ireton, put himself in mercy for them. 

3d. 

At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Samon snr pl <offered> and 

William of Stoke def <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They agreed. William in mercy. 

 

187 [DIS] At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Thomas Stanley pl and 

Robert Waleswod def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. They did not agree. Robert defaulted. Dis 

against the next [court]. In mercy. 

 

188 [DIS] At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Thomas Cherman pl 

<offered> and Hugh Drapur def <+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue. Does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. In mercy. 

 

189 [PLEA] At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Thomas Sherman pl 

<offered> and Hugh Drapur def <offered by Hamon Ireton>. Plea: debt. Thomas comes 

and seeks 20s. from Hugh borrowed 10 years ago which he owes and detains. Damages: 

10s. Hugh comes, by Hamon of Ireton his attorney, and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

Precept venire faciant. 

 

190 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS] 

John Tomworth jnr <offered> complains himself v William of Kirkby <offered>. Plea: debt 

of 10s. for fish. As in roll 6 inq summoned. Does not come. Put in respite for default of 

jurors to the next [court]. 

John Boston <offered> complains himself v Robert Burton. Plea: debt of 6d. for cushion 

cloth (pro panno de quisshinis). As in roll 6 inq summoned. Does not come. Put in respite 

for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

Thomas Fenay <offered> complains himself v Hugh Baxter <offered>. Plea: debt of 40d. 

for medicine treatment (pro medicamento) of his servant. Inq summoned for this day. 

Jurors do not come. Put in respite to the next court. The parties seek 8 names to be added 

for a new panel (octo nomina de novo panell’ apponita). 

John Albyn <offered> complains himself v John Ile <offered>. Plea: trespass for breaking a 

tombstone (de fraccione unius petre ad timulum). As in roll 6 inq between them summoned 

to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 
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Robert of Basford, chaplain, pl <offered> v Roger Waltham <offered>. Plea: debt. As in roll 

6 inq summoned to this day. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next 

[court]. 

Thomas Tayt <offered> complains himself v John Glede <offered> and Agnes Newerk 

executrix of the testament of William of Derby, barker <offered>. Plea: debt. of 20d. As in 

roll 6 inq summoned to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to 

the next [court]. 

 

191 [DIS] William of Basford pl <offered> offered himself v John Bellman def <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined by John Hull. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

192 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Thomas Fenay <offered> complains himself v Thomas 

Holond <offered>. Plea: debt of 13s.4d. for curing John Coke. As in roll 5 jury pending to 

this day. Jury does not come. The parties seek 8 tal’. Put in respite for default of jurors to 

the next [court]. 

 

193 ... John Turnour, fithler <offered>, complains himself v Joan Braylesford <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt of 8d. As in roll 5 jury pending for default of jurors. Found that Joan owes John 

8d. Damages: 1d. Joan in mercy. 

 

194 [FOR] DEFAULT OF JURORS Robert Burton, glover <offered>, complains himself v John 

Werall <offered>. Plea: trespass. As in roll 5 jury pending for default of jurors. Does not 

come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. Let 8 be added (Apponantur 

octo tal’). 

 

195 AGREED M John Austyn <offered> complains himself v Michael Braban <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt of 40d. As in roll 5 jury pending to this day for default of jurors. They agreed. 

Michael in mercy. 

 

196 M FOR DETINUE William de Wrastlyngworth <offered> complains himself v John Stoke 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. of 6s.½d. As in roll 5 jury pending to this day for default of jurors. 

Found that John owes 6s.½d. Damages: 2d. John in mercy. 
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197 AGREED M Mary Colyer <offered> complains herself v John Sclater <put 3d.>. Plea: 

trespass. As in roll 5 jury pending to this day for default of jurors. They agreed. John in 

mercy. 

 

198 JUDGEMENT PENDING Henry of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v William 

Hunston <offered by attorney> and Thomas Sherman <offered> defs. Plea: detinue. 

Verdict pending. As the court was not advised, put in respite to Wed after Epiphany (13 Jan 

1395). 

 

199 M ACKNOWLEDGES Joan of Brailsford <offered> complains of William Skelton jnr <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt of 7½d. for ale. William comes and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 

½d. William in mercy. 

 

200 NEW SUITS 

ESSOIN Henry Plumptre <offered by attorney> complains of Agnes Halom <e>. Plea: debt. 

[Essoined] by John Hull. 

ESSOIN John Stoke def <e> v John Belleman <offered>. Plea: debt. [Essoined] by Hugh 

Beele. 

ATTACH Joan of Brailsford <offered> complains herself v John <+> and Richard sons of 

William of Etwall. Plea: debt. Do not come. Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the 

next [court]. 

ATTACH Richard Plattes <offered> complains of William Assheburn <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Nicholas Calverton <offered> complains of William Brodbery <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

PLEA Robert of Sutton <offered> complains of Robert Burton, glover <offered>. Plea: debt. 

That he owes him 40d. for a sheepskin which he ought to have paid at Easter last (19 Apr 

1394); he did not pay. Damages: 12s. Robert Burton comes and denies he owes anything. 

Inq. 

[PLEA] John Remay <offered> complains of Thomas of Downham, clerk <offered>. Plea: 

trespass. That Thomas was sub clerk and warden of the ornaments pertaining to St Mary’s 

church; Thomas sold (solidavit) a bell-clapper (belleclapur) worth 13s.4d. Damages to the 

church where John Remay is ... master and warden of the works of the church: 20s. He 

produces suit. Thomas comes and defends the damage and says he is not guilty. Inq. 

Precept venire faciant. 
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PLEA Richard Burford <offered> complains of Nicholas Taylur in St Peter’s Lane 

(Saintpeterlane) <offered>. Plea: debt. That Nicholas owes 6½d. for bread, ale and 

victuals. Damages: 4d. Nicholas comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

201 Affeerers: Richard Joy, Roger Whaplod. Sworn. 

 

Roll 8. Stained, foot missing, hole about 6 inches from foot. 

 

Rotulus viij 

 

Burgess court held on Wed after Epiphany 18 Richard II (13 Jan 1395). 

 

202 AGREED M John Belleman pl <offered> offered himself v John of Stoke def <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. They agreed by lic. John Stoke in mercy. 

 

203 CONTINUED TO THE NEXT [COURT] Joan of Brailsford pl offered herself v John and 

Richard sons of William of Etwall. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. At the wish of the 

parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

204 M ACKNOWLEDGES Richard Plattes pl <offered> offered himself v William Assheburn 

def <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Richard comes and seeks 12d. from 

him. William comes and acknowledges. In mercy. Damages pardoned. 

 

205 ESSOIN Nicholas of Calverton pl <offered> offered himself v William Brodbery <e>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by John Page. 

 

206 [DIS] William of Basford pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John Belleman def 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

207 IN RESPITE Thomas Sherman pl offered himself v Hugh Drapur. Plea: detinue. Many 

defaults. Thomas says that the caption of the chattels Hugh took in his free tenement of 

which tenement Thomas was never possessor [or seised]. Put in respite to the next court. 

 

208 AGREED M Robert, vicar of St Mary’s, pl <offered> offered himself v John Jurdon <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. They agreed by lic. John in mercy. 
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209 CONTINUED William Boytler pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton def 

<offered>. Plea: debt. They had a day of continuation to this day. At the wish of the parties 

continued to the next [court]. 

 

210 DIS John del Ile pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Clerc, roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

211 DIS John Cowper8 pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Clerc, roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

212 DIS Thomas Cendall pl <offered> offered himself v John Pexill <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

213 DIS John de Tomworth jnr pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Chasterfeld <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

214 DIS Thomas Kay pl <offered> offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. Testified by the sub bailiffs 

that he has nothing except earthenware pots (ollas terreas). 

 

215 DIS BY A POT John de Croweshawe pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Bell <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. Dis by a bronze pot worth 3s. Does not come. Dis against 

the next [court] by a better dis. 

 

216 AGREED M John Derley, mason, pl <offered> offered himself v William Manesfeld <put 

3d.> and Emma his wife. Plea: debt. Another default. They agreed by lic. William [in 

mercy]. 

 

217 AGREED M Richard Mayeson <offered> and Agnes his wife pls offered themselves v 

Richard Chaloner <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. They agreed by lic. Richard [in 

mercy]. 

 

                         
8 MS ‘Cawper’. 
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218 DIS Joan of Brailsford pl <offered> offered herself v Henry Sutton <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

219 PLEA Robert Fole, chaplain, pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Robert seeks 3s.4d. from him which he owes for the salary of the 

scholars for 5 terms teaching ...9 his son. Damages: 2s. William comes and denies he owes 

anything. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

220 AGREED M John Turnour, fithler, pl <offered> offered himself v John Stoke <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. They agreed by lic. John Stoke in mercy. 

 

221 PLEA Thomas Kay <offered> and William Huntston <offered by attorney> pls offered 

themselves v John Strelley <offered by attorney> and John Ile <offered> defs. Plea: debt. 

Thomas and William seek from them 20s. which John and John mainperned to pay for the 

plg of Roger of Strelley which they ought to have paid at Michaelmas last (29 Sept 1394); 

they paid nothing. Damages: 10s. John Strelley <by John Odyng his attorney> comes and 

acknowledges. John Ile comes and says that Roger of Strelley was sufficiently satisfied for 

him to pay 10s.; he says that in this cause he is not held to reply to the plea as Roger is the 

principal debtor and sufficient. Inq. 

 

222 [DIS] William Gye pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Strelley <+, 2d.>. [Plea: 

debt.]10 Many defaults. Still does not come. Dis against the next [court]. The bailiffs testify 

that Roger has nothing to distrain. 

 

223 [DIS] John Danyel pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. Testified by the sub 

bailiffs that John Roper has nothing by which he can be distrained. 

 

224 [PLEA] Richard Hawkburn pl <offered> offered himself v William Pek <offered by 

attorney>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. He comes by John Braidsale his attorney. Richard 

seeks 2s. owed for a sheep skin. Damages: 12d. William comes, by his said attorney, and 

says he owes him nothing. 

 

225 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

                         
9 MS blank space. 
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Richard Walishill complains himself v Richard Brasse. Inq summoned for this day. Jury does 

not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

John Eyton complains himself v Simon Glover. Inq summoned for this day. Jury does not 

come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

226 [ESSOIN] INQ Thomas Sherman <offered> complains himself v Hugh Drapur <e>. Inq 

summoned for this day. Hugh [essoined] by John Fox. 

 

227 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS] Robert Sutton <offered> complains himself v Robert 

Burton. Inq summoned. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next 

[court]. 

 

228 [AGREED] John Remay <offered> complains himself v Thomas of Downham 

<offered>. Plea: trespass. Inq summoned for this day. They agreed by lic. Henry of 

Normanton in mercy for both parties. 3d. 

 

229 ... ACKNOWLEDGES Richard Burford <offered> complains himself v Nicholas Taylur in 

Plumtree Lane (Plumptrelane) <put 3d.>. Inq summoned for this day. Nicholas comes and 

deposited the debt. In mercy. 

 

230 [AGREED] John de Tomworth jnr <offered> complains himself v William of Kirkby <put 

3d.>. As in roll 6 jury pending for default of jurors. The parties agreed by lic. William in 

mercy. 

 

231 [AGREED] John Beston <offered> complains himself v Robert Burton <put 3d.>. As in 

roll 6 jury pending for default of jurors. The parties agreed by lic. Robert in mercy. 

 

232 [FOR DEFAULT] OF JURORS Thomas Fenay complains himself v Hugh Baxter. As in roll 

6 jury pending for default of jurors. Still the jury does not come. Put in respite for default of 

jurors to the next [court]. 

 

233 ... John Albyn <offered> complains himself v John Ile <put 3d.>. As in roll 6 jury put 

[in respite] for default of jurors. Found that in defence of John Ile and his workers with 

throwing down of a tree broke the stone (frangebatur lapis) named in the plea worth 6s.8d. 

                                                                               
10 MS omitted. 
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[Damages]: 6d. Adjudged that John Albyn should recover [from John Ile] 6s.8d. John in 

mercy. 

 

234 [ACKNOWLEDGES] Robert of Radford, chaplain, complains himself [v Roger of 

Waltham. Put] in respite for default of jurors. Roger comes and acknowledges detinue of 6 

spoons ... [Damages assessed] at 6d. ... 

 

235 [FOR DEFAULT] OF JURORS Thomas Tayt complains himself v John Glede and Agnes 

New[erk. Plea: debt.] Jury does not come. Put in respite for default [of jurors to the next 

court]. 

 

236 [N] M Thomas Fenay <put 3d.> complains himself v Thomas ... As in roll 5 ... for 

default of jurors. The parties put themselves in arbitration. Thomas does not come. Np. In 

mercy. 

 

237 [AGREED] Robert Burton <put 3d.> complains himself v John Werall <offered>. As in 

roll 5 jury pending for default of jurors. The parties [agreed]. Robert does not come. Np. In 

mercy. 

 

238 [JUDGEMENT IN RESPITE] Henry of Plumtree pl offered himself v William Hunstston 

and Thomas Sherman. Plea: detinue. Verdict pending to this day for default of providence. 

The court was not advised. Judgement put in respite to Wed after the feast of the 

conversion of St Paul (28 Jan 1395). 

 

239 [ACKNOWLEDGES] Henry of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v Agnes of Halam 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined. [Henry] seeks 9s.6d. owed for malt which Agnes bought 

from him and detained for the last 6 years. Damages: ... Agnes comes and acknowledges. 

Damages assessed at 4d. Agnes in mercy. 

 

240 [DIS] Thomas of Stanley pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Waleswod <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Testified by the bailiffs that Robert has nothing 

in the liberty by which he can be distrained to pay for his amercements. 

 

241 [NEW SUITS] 
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[ESSOIN] ... Roger Waltham def <e> v Henry Radford, fissher <offered>. [Essoined] by 

John Prat. Plea: detinue. 

[ESSOIN] Agnes de Godeshalve def <e> v John Ilkeston and Alice his wife [essoined] by 

Richard ... Plea: detinue. 

[ESSOIN]William Cupper def <e> v John Br... [essoined] by Nicholas ... Plea: debt. 

John Dykon <offered> complains of Robert Burton. Plea: debt. ...11

 

[Roll 9] Rh side stained and top of it missing. Large hole about 6 inches down. 

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of the conversion of St Paul 18 [Richard II] (28 

Jan 1395). 

 

242 [CONTINUED] Henry of Radford, fissher, pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of 

Waltham <offered>. Plea: detinue. Essoined. At the wish of the parties [continued to the 

next court]. 

 

243 [ESSOINS] John Ilkeston <offered> and Alice his wife pls offered themselves v Agnes 

de Godeshalve. Plea: detinue. Essoined. ... 

John of Breedon pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined by Nicholas Fynche. ... 

John Dykon pl <offered> offered himself v Robert of Burton <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. [Essoined] by John Fox. 

Richard Joy pl <offered> offered himself v John Horspoll <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. [Essoined] by Richard Hull. 

 

244 CONTINUED Joan of Etwall pl <offered> offered herself v Richard of Etwall <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. At the wish of the parties continued to [the next 

court]. 

 

245 ESSOINS 

Roger Whaplode pl <offered> offered himself v Stephen Lagharne <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by Roger Hull. 

Henry Sadler pl <offered> offered himself v John Osmond <e>. Plea: detinue. Defaulted 

without essoin. [Essoined] by Nicholas Hunt. 
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246 DIS William of Thrumpton pl <offered> offered himself v William de Riby <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. [Dis against the next court.] 

 

247 ACKNOWLEDGES John del Yle pl <offered> offered himself v John Cole <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. John Ile seeks 28d. from him for ... John Cole comes 

and acknowledges the debt. In mercy. Damages pardoned. 

 

248 LAW CONTINUED THE NEXT [COURT] Joan of Brailsford pl <offered> offered herself v 

John <offered> and Richard <offered> sons of William of Etwall. Plea debt. They took a day 

of continuation. Both parties come. Joan seeks £4 from them for bronze pots lately bought 

from her [which] they ought to have paid at the feast of St Martin last (11 Nov 1394). ... 

John for himself says ... made with the bargain (cum dicta bargamin’ facta), he owes her 

nothing. Law. ... Joan ... between them made assigned Richard to show a chaplain 

celebrating (facto assignavit ipsum Ricardum exhiber’ unum capell[an]um celeb’). ... Law. 

Day given ... 

 

249 PLEA William of Basford pl <offered> offered himself v John B[elleman <offered>. 

Plea: debt.] William seeks 9d. [from him] for garlic and onions ... Inq. 

 

250 DIS William Botyler <offered> complains himself v Richard Baryng[ton] <+, 2d.>. 

[Plea: debt.] Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

251 DIS John del Ile pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Clerc, roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

252 DIS John Cowper pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Clerc, roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

253 DIS Thomas Cendall pl offered himself v John Pexill <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Another 

default. Does not come. In mercy. [Dis against the next court.] 

 

254 DIS John Tomworth pl offered himself v Robert Chasterfeld <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Does not come. In mercy. [Dis against the next court.] 

                                                                               
11 ms followed by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. The foot is 
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255 M Thomas Kay <offered> complains himself v Nicholas Potter <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. They agreed. Nicholas in mercy. 

 

256 M ACKNOWLEDGES John de Croweshawe pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Bell 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Dis by a bronze pot but did not come. John [comes] and seeks 16s. 

from him which he owes for 4 ox skins; also 6s. which he owes for bark (cortice), which he 

ought to have paid at Easter 4 years ago [26 Mar 1391 ?]; he paid nothing. Robert comes 

and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 12d. 

 

257 AGREED M Joan of Brailsford pl <offered> offered himself v Henry of Sutton <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. They agreed by lic. Henry in mercy. 

 

258 DIS William Gye pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Strelley <+ 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

259 [DIS] John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

260 ESSOIN INQ Robert Foole, chaplain <offered>, complains himself v William Cupper 

<e>. Plea: debt. As in roll 8 inq summoned for this day. William [essoined] by John Fynche. 

Day given against the next [court]. 

 

261 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Thomas Kay <offered> complains himself v John del Ile 

<offered> together with John of Strelley. Plea: debt. As in roll 8 inq [summoned] for this 

day. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

 

262 M ACKNOWLEDGES Richard Hawkburn <offered> complains himself v William Pek <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. As in roll 8 inq summoned for this day. Richard comes and before the inq 

seeks 2s. from William. William comes, by Robert Feyse his attorney, and acknowledges the 

debt. [Damages] assessed at 4d. 

 

263 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

                                                                               
also missing. 
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John Dykon complains himself v Robert Hayward. Plea: detinue. As in roll 8 inq summoned 

for this day. Jury [does not come]. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

Hugh Drapur complains himself v Thomas Sherman and Margaret his wife. Plea: debt. As in 

roll 8 inq summoned for this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to 

the next [court]. 

Hugh Drapur complains himself v Thomas Sherman and Margaret his wife. Plea: trespass. 

As in roll 8 inq summoned for this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite as above. 

 

264 FOR UNJUST SUITS 

Richard Walhull <put 3d.> complains himself v Richard Brasse <offered>. Plea: trespass. 

As in roll 7 jury pending to this day for default of jurors. Found that Richard Brasse is not 

guilty. Richard in mercy. 

John of Eaton <put 3d.> complains himself v Simon Glover. Plea: debt. As in roll 7 jury 

pending to this day. Found that Simon owes nothing except ½d. which was and is ready. 

John in mercy. 

 

265 [M] ACKNOWLEDGES Thomas Sherman <offered> complains himself v Hugh Drapur 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. As in roll 7 jury pending to this day. Hugh comes and acknowledges 

20s. Damages assessed by the court at 2s. Hugh in mercy. 

 

266 M ACKNOWLEDGES Robert of Sutton <offered> complains himself v Robert of Burton 

<acknowledges, put 3d.>. Plea: debt. As in roll 7 inq pending to this day for default of 

jurors. Robert Burton comes and acknowledges 40d. Damages assessed at 4d. 

 

267 M FOR DETINUE Thomas Fenay <offered> complains himself v Hugh Baxter <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. As in roll 6 inq pending to this day for default of jurors. Found that Hugh 

and Alice his wife owe Thomas 40d. Damages: 1d. Hugh and Alice in mercy. 

 

268 M FOR DETINUE Thomas Tayt <offered> complains himself v John Glede <put 3d.> 

and Agnes Newerk <put>. Plea: debt. As in roll 6 jury pending to this day for default of 

jurors. Found that John and Agnes owe Thomas 25d. for William Derby, barker. Damages: 

1d. John and Agnes in mercy. 

 

269 JUDGEMENT ADVISED 
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Thomas Sherman <put 3d.> complains himself v Hugh Drapur <offered>. Plea: detinue. As 

in roll 8 judgement pending to this day. By Thomas’ claim it touches a free tenement (modo 

per clameum dicti Thome tangit liberum ten’). Adjudged that nothing can be prosecuted 

without the king’s writ. 

Hugh Drapur <3d.> complains himself v Thomas Sherman <offered>. Plea: detinue. As in 

roll 8 as Thomas’ claim touches a free tenement and caption cannot be justified without the 

king’s writ (modo quia clameum predicti Thome tangit liberum ten’ et capcio predicta eo 

clameum sine brevi domini regis non potest justifi’). Hugh without a writ cannot prosecute. 

 

270 STILL PENDING Henry of Plumtree pl offered himself v William Hunston and Thomas 

Sherman defs. Plea: detinue. Verdict pending to this day. As the court was not advised 

concerning giving judgement, judgement put in respite to Wed after the feast of St 

Vedastus and St Amandus (10 Feb 1395). Day given to the parties. 

 

271 AGREED M Thomas of Stanley <offered> complains himself v Robert Waleswod <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. They agreed. Robert in mercy. Plg: Henry of Wilford. 

 

272 DIS Nicholas Calverton pl <offered> offered himself v William de Brodbery <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

273 NEW SUITS 

M Thomas Arnall <offered> complains of Thomas Hunt <6d.> and Alice his wife. Plea: 

trespass. They agreed. Thomas [in mercy]. 

PLEA Nicholas Taylur in St Peter’s Lane (Peterlane) <offered> complains of Richard Birford 

<offered>. Plea: debt of 14d. for his work which he should have paid in Lent last (4 Mar x 

18 Apr 1394); he paid nothing. Damages: 6d. Richard comes and denies he owes him 

anything. Inq.  

PLEA William Derley, mason (masson) <offered>, complains of John Braybrok <offered>. 

Plea: debt of 28s. which he ought to have paid at Christmas last (25 Dec 1394) for malt; he 

paid nothing. Damages: 10s. John comes and denies he owes anything. Inq. 

PLEA John of Maltby <offered> complains of Alice widow of Richard Cropphill <offered> and 

Amia her daughter. Plea: trespass. That they took his hens and plucked them so that on 

account of their agitation (ipsas deplumarunt ita quod ob eorum agitacionem) he lost 3 

hens. Damages: 12d. Alice and Amia come and say they took them for their malt and for 
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the case, they plucked the hens from others for flight but withdrew no hens (et ea de causa 

easdem gall’ ex alis deplumarunt pro volatu tamen nullas gall’ retraxerit). Inq. 

PLEA Mary Colyer <offered> complains of Henry Potter <offered>. Plea: detinue. That 

Henry detains a half dozeyn latten vessels (de vasis electris) worth 8s. Damages: 40d. 

Henry comes and says he bought a latten dish (paraps’ de electro) from a stranger for 2d. 

whose name and sign on the dish he is ignorant (cujus nomen et cujus signum super 

parapside’ sibi ignoratur), which dish he openly deposited in court; he says he detains 

nothing v Mary. Inq. 

ATTACH William Dyvet complains of Richard Chaloner. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Geoffrey Lorymer complains of Robert Cowper. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Geoffrey Lorymer complains of Robert Goram. Plea: detinue. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

M Simon Glover <offered> complains of John Bett <put 3d.>. Plea: trespass. They agreed. 

John in mercy. 

ATTACH John Tomworth jnr complains of John son of William Cupper. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Elmeley complains of Robert Cowper. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach. 

M Margaret Briddesmowth <offered> complains of Robert Burton <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

They agreed by the court’s lic. Robert [in mercy]. 

M Ralph Pollard <offered> complains of John Buxom <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They agreed. 

John in mercy. 

ATTACH William Penkill complains of William Cupper. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

NP Henry Sheperd <3d.> and Alice his wife complain of Isabella Pynner <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Henry does not come. Np. In mercy. 

M Thomas Cotyler <offered> complains of Adam Cowper <3d.>. Plea: debt of 12d. for a 

grinding stone (gryndingston’). Adam comes and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 1d. 

NP John Kikton <3d.> complains of John Aldesworth <offered>. Plea: trespass. Attach by 

plg of Henry Hiklyng. Does not come. Np. 

 

274 Affeerers: Thomas Tayt, John Synderby. Sworn. 
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275 BILBY To this court comes John de Bilby who was lately found a rebel against the 

mayor and bailiffs because he did not wish to be a juror on the inq between Richard of 

Cropwell pl and John of Melton def. In mercy and in their grace by William Cupper and 

William Botyler 20s., of which 20s. John Plumptre, mayor, took 2s. and the bailiffs 2s. All 

agreed forever (omnes concordat’ inperpetuum). 

 

[Roll 10] Top stained and badly damaged. Lh side partially missing. Hole about 6 inches 

from top. 

 

[Court] held on Wed after the feast of St Vedastus and St Amandus 18 Richard II 

(10 Feb 1395). 

 

276 [DIS Nicholas of Calver]ton pl offered himself v William de Brodbery <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

277 [ESSOIN William Dyvet offered himself] v Richard Chaloner <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. [Essoined] by John Hull. 

 

278 [CONTINUED Geoffrey Lorymer] pl offered himself v Robert Cowper <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

279 [DIS John Elmeley] pl offered himself v Robert Cowper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

280 [PLEA Geoffrey Lorymer] pl offered himself v Robert Goram. Plea: detinue. Defaulted 

without essoin. Geoffrey complains that Robert ... worth 6d. which he handed over to him 

to carry sheaves12 to Stamford. Robert comes and says he left (dimisit) dictam maale at 

Stamford ... not be held the male thereafter for carrying. Inq. 

 

281 [DIS John de Tom]worth jnr pl offered himself v John son of William Cupper <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

282 [ESSOIN William Penkill] pl offered himself v William Cupper <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by Richard Bragg’. 

                         
12 MS wrinkled. 
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283 [AGREED Henry of Rad]ford pl offered himself v Roger of Waltham <put 3d.>. Plea: 

detinue. Day of continuation. They agreed. Roger [in mercy]. 

 

284 [PLEA John Ilkeston] and Alice his wife pls offered themselves v Agnes Godshalve. 

Plea: detinue. Defaulted without essoin. John and Alice come and seek ... silk (pannum de 

cirico) worth 3s. Damages: 12d. Agnes comes and deposited the cloth in court saying that it 

is and was always ready ... only 7½d. which John and Alice owed to her. Inq. 

 

285 [PLEA John of] Breedon pl offered himself v William Cupper. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

John seeks from him 20d. ... owed for payment ... of William to Thomas, chaplain of the 

parish church of St Peter. William comes and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

286 [DIS John] Dykon pl offered himself v [Robert of Burton. Plea: debt.] Does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

287 [PLEA Richard] Joy pl offered himself v [John Horspoll]. Richard seeks from him 8d. 

owed ... and his workers. ... Inq. 

 

288 [CONTINUATION Joan of] Etwall complains herself v Richard of Etwall. Plea: debt. 

Continuation to] this day. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

289 [PLEA] Roger Whaplode pl offered himself v Stephen Laghharne <offered>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. Roger seeks from him 3d. ... for candles. Stephen denies he owes him anything. 

Inq. 

 

290 [PLEA] Henry Sadler pl <offered> offered himself v John Osmond <offered>. Plea: 

detinue. Defaulted without essoin. Henry seeks from him a ... worth 7s. Damages: 40d. 

John comes and denies he detains anything. Inq. 

 

291 [ACKNOWLEDGES M] William of Thrumpton pl offered himself v William de Riby <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. William Thrompton seeks from William Riby 3s. William 

Riby comes and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 3d. 

 

                                                                               
13 MS wrinkled. 
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292 [DIS] William Botyler pl <offered> offered himself v Richard de Barynton <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Continuation taken. Defaulted. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

293 [AGREED M] John del Yle pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Clerc, roper <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. They agreed by lic. Robert in mercy. 

 

294 [AGREED] Joan Cowper pl <offered> offered herself v Robert Clerc’, roper <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. They parties agreed by lic. Robert [in mercy]. 

 

295 [AGREED] Thomas Cendall pl offered himself v John Pexill <[put] 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. The parties agreed by lic. John [in mercy]. 

 

296 [DIS] John Tomworth jnr pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Chasterfeld <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

297 [DIS] William Gye pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Strelley <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. Testified by the sub 

bailiffs (per omnes subballivos Notinghamie) that Roger has nothing by which he can be 

distrained because Richard of Wilford claims all his goods for his re[nt]. 

 

298 [DIS] John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. Testified by the sub bailiffs that 

he has nothing. 

 

299 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS] Nicholas Taylur in Peterlane <offered> complains himself v 

Richard Birford <offered>. Plea: debt. Inq summoned for this day. Inq does not come. Put 

in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

 

300 [AGREED] William Derley, mason (masson) <offered>, complains himself v John 

Braybrok’ <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Inq summoned for this day. The parties agreed. John in 

mercy. 

 

301 [FOR DEFAULT] OF JURORS 
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John of Maltby <offered> complains himself v Alice widow of Richard of Cropwell <offered> 

and Amya her daughter. Plea: trespass. Inq summoned for this day. Does not come. Put in 

respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

Mary Colyer complains herself v Henry Potter. Plea: detinue. Inq summoned for this day. 

Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

William of Basford complains himself v John Belleman. Plea: debt. Inq summoned for this 

day. Inq does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

 

302 M Robert Fole, chaplain <offered>, complains himself v William Cupper <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. As in roll 8 jury pending to this day for William’s essoin. They agreed. William in 

mercy. 

 

303 M FOR DETINUE Thomas Kay <offered> complains himself v John Ile <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. As in roll 8 jury pending to this day for default of jurors. The parties and jury come. 

They say that Roger of Strelley is not sufficient to render to Thomas Kay 10s. which Thomas 

claims of John Ile as Roger’s pledger. They say that John Ile detains 10s. Damages: 6d. 

 

304 M FOR DETINUE John Dykon <offered> complains himself v Robert Hayward <put 

3d.>. As in roll 8 jury pending to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes. They say that 

Robert Hayward detains a horse worth 4s. Damages: 6d. Adjudged that [John] should 

recover a horse worth 4s. or 4s. from Robert and 6d. damages. Robert in mercy. 

 

305 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Hugh Drapur complains himself v Thomas Sherman and Margaret his wife. Plea: trespass. 

As in roll 8 jury pending for default of jurors. Put further for default of jurors to the next 

[court].14

 

306 M PAID Joan of Brailsford <put 3d.> complains herself v John <offered> and Richard 

<offered> sons of William of Etwall. Plea: debt. John and Richard at law to this day with 11 

hands. The parties agreed. Joan in mercy. 

 

307 JUDGEMENT PENDING TO THE NEXT [COURT] Henry of Plumtree pl <offered> offered 

himself v William Huntston <offered> and Thomas Sherman <offered> defs. Plea: detinue. 

                         
14 MS entry repeated. 
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Verdict pending to this day. As the court was not advised, judgement put in respite to Wed 

the feast of St Mathias (24 Feb 1395). 

 

308 NEW SUITS 

ATTACH Edmund of Wheatley complains of John Oylier. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Joan of Tansley complains of William Riby. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

[ATTACH] William Whyte complains of William Manesfeld. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. 

ATTACH John Oodynges complains of Simon Glover. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

[ATTACH] John Oodynges complains of Richard Chaloner. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. 

PLEA Margery Briddesmowth complains of Ralph Taylour super le Rowell. Plea: trespass. 

That Margery handed over to him a cloak for repair (ad emendand’); Ralph tore and cut off 

(scidit et amputavit) the cloak which was then too short (post nimia curt’) [and] the cloak 

does not serve (dicta armilausa non vult deservir’). Damages: 10s. Ralph comes and says 

that the cloak was well and agreeably altered and corrected according to his craft (bene et 

congrue secundum facultatem artis sue dictam armilausam composuit et correxit). Inq. 

ATTACH Robert Gudwyn complains of Henry Sutton. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Robert Gudwyn complains of Richard Chilwell. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Richard Frankleyn complains of Robert Fole, chaplain. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

M ACKNOWLEDGES Thomas Bedford <offered> complains of John Stoke <put 3d.>. Plea; 

debt. That he owes him 14d. which he placed for him (pro eo posuit) to the guild of Holy 

Trinity a year ago. John comes and acknowledges. In mercy. Damages assessed at 2d. 

ATTACH Richard Etwall complains of Thomas Fox. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Samon snr complains of Nicholas Potter. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

M Robert de Okeley <offered> complains of John Aldesworth <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They 

agreed by lic. John [in mercy]. Plg: William Riby. 

FINE 6d. Elys son of Simon <offered> and Amya his wife complain of George Litster and 

Alice his wife <put>. Plea: trespass and effusion of blood in Bearward Lane (Berwardlane) 
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in the French borough. Alice attached. Plg: Hugh of Linby. The parties agreed. Alice [in 

mercy]. 

PLEA Alan de Akom’ and Agnes of Norton his wife complain of John Remay. Plea: trespass. 

That on Wed after [the feast] of the conversion of St Paul (27 Jan 1395) against a ... dog 

with force and arms made an assault, beat and wounded [Agnes]. Damages: 40d. John 

comes and defends the force and says he is not guilty. Inq. John’s plgs: Richard Fox, John 

Prat. 

PLEA John del Ile complains of Adam Bolton. Plea: debt. That he owes him 12d. for a frith 

leased to him last year. Adam comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

ATTACH John Jors complains of Richard Barynton. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

PLEA William Pek complains of Richard Hawkburn. Plea: detinue. That he detains 2 sheep 

skins worth 9s. Damages: 6d. Richard comes and denies he detains. Inq. 

PLEA William Pek complains of John Tutbery. Plea: detinue for 3 years of a wolf skin worth 

3d. John comes and denies he detains. Inq. 

PLEA Robert de Goram complains of Geoffrey Lorymer. Plea: debt. That he owes him 11d. 

for iron. Damages: 4d. Geoffrey comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

309 Affeerers: Thomas Smyth, John Inge. Sworn. 

 

310 SIGNUM To this court comes John son of Nicholas de Alastre of Nottingham and seeks 

a charter made to him to be enrolled. Grant by William de Riby of Nottingham and Elena his 

wife to John son of Nicholas de Alastre of Nottingham of a messuage in the Saturday Market 

on Long Row (le Longerowe) between the tenement of Hugh Spycer on the western part 

and the messuage lately of Thomas de Morwod on the eastern part in perpetual exchange 

for a moiety of a tenement in Cow Lane (le Cowlane) lying nearest the cottage of Simon of 

Radcliffe, skinner, which whole tenement lately was of Richard le Cowper. Warranty. 

Sealing. Wits: John of Plumtree, mayor, Thomas Kay and Stephen Laurence, bailiffs, Henry 

of Wilford, Robert of Hathern, Thomas of Stanley, Robert of Howden. Nottingham, Wed the 

feast of St Scolastica 18 Richard II (10 Feb 1395). In this court according to custom, Elena 

was examined. She says the charter was made of her free will without pressure of William 

her husband or anyone else. Upon which examination John Jurdon of Nottingham comes 

and denied the enrolment of the said charter but he neither alleged in words nor showed in 

writing why the charter should not be enrolled (sed ipse Johannes nichil allegavit in verbis 

neque monstravit in scriptis quare predicta carta non irrotulari deberet). 
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Roll 11. Grubby on rh side. Hole about 6 inches down. 

 

Rotulus xjus

 

Bailiffs: Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence. 

 

Burgess court held on Wed the feast of St Mathias 18 [Richard II] (24 Feb 1395). 

 

311 ESSOIN Edmund of Wheatley pl <offered> offered himself v John Oylier <e>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. ... 

 

312 M Joan of Tansley pl <offered> offered herself v William Riby <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. [Joan comes and seeks] 6s.9d. from William. William comes and 

acknowledges. In mercy. Damages assessed at 2d. [William in mercy.] 

 

313 ESSOINS 

William Whyte pl <offered> offered himself v William of Mansfield <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. ... 

John Odynges pl <offered> offered himself v Simon Glover <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. [Essoined] by John ... 

John Odynges pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Chaloner <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without [essoin]. ... 

Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v Henry of Sutton <e>. Plea: debt. ... 

Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v Richard C[hilwell. Plea: debt.] ... <e>. ... 

Richard Frankleyn pl <offered> offered himself v [Robert Fole, chaplain. Plea: debt.] ...15

 

314 DIS John Jorce pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

315 DIS Nicholas of Calverton pl <offered> offered himself v William de Brodbery <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. Does not come. Dis [against the next court]. 

 

                         
15 MS followed by two illegible entries. 
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316 DIS William Dyvet pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Chaloner <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. Does not come. Dis against [the next court]. 

 

317 PLEA At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Elmeley pl 

<offered> and Robert Cowper def <offered>. Plea: debt. [John comes and] seeks 20d. 

from Robert for weaving cloth ... Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

318 PLEA Geoffrey Lorymer pl offered himself v Robert Cowper. Plea: detinue. Defaulted 

without essoin. Geoffrey [comes and] seeks a tub (tubbe) worth 6d. lately handed over to 

him for repair. Robert comes and denies he detains anything. Inq. 

 

319 M John Tomworth jnr pl <offered> offered himself v John Cupper <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. [John] Tomworth [comes and] seeks 5s. John comes, by 

William Cupper his attorney, and acknowledges. In mercy. 

 

320 DIS William Penkill pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

321 [DIS] John Dykon pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Burton <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

322 CONTINUED At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Joan of Etwall pl 

<offered> and Richard of Etwall def <offered>. Plea: debt. Further continuation against the 

next [court]. 

 

323 DIS William Botyler pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

324 M John Tomworth jnr pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Chasterfeld <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. John seeks 6s.4d. from him. Robert comes, by John Braidsale his 

attorney, and acknowledges. In mercy. 

 

325 DIS William Gye pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Strelley <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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326 DIS John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis [against the next court]. 

 

327 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Geoffrey Lorymer <offered> complains himself v Robert Goram. Plea: detinue. As in roll 10 

inq summoned. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

Robert Goram <offered> complains himself v Geoffrey Lorymer <offered>. Plea: detinue. 

As in roll 10 inq summoned. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors [to the 

next court]. 

 

328 ESSOINS 

John of Ilkeston <e> and Alice his wife <e> complain themselves v Agnes Godeshalve 

<offered>. Plea: detinue. As in roll 10 inq summoned. John and Alice [essoined] by John 

Fynche. 

John of Breedon <offered> complains himself v William Cupper <e>. Plea: debt. As in roll 

10 inq summoned. William [essoined] by John Hull. 

 

329 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Richard Joy complains himself v John Horspoll. Plea: debt. As in roll 10 inq summoned. Jury 

does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

Roger Whaplod <offered> complains himself v Stephen Laghharn’. Plea: debt. As in roll 10 

inq summoned. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

Henry Sadler complains himself v John Osmond. Plea: debt. As in roll 10 inq summoned. 

Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

Margaret Briddesmowth complains [herself] v Ralph Taylur super Rowell. As in roll 10 inq 

summoned. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

Alan Akom’ and Agnes of Norton his wife complain themselves v John Remay. Plea: trespass 

and bloodshed. As in roll 10 inq summoned. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of 

jurors. 

John del Ile complains himself v Adam Bolton. Plea: debt. As in roll 10 Inq summoned. Jury 

does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

William Pek complains himself v Richard Hawkburn. Plea: detinue. As in roll 10 inq 

summoned. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

William Pek complains himself v John Tutbery. Plea: detinue. As in roll 10 inq summoned. 

Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 
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330 M Nicholas Taylur in Peterlane <put 3d.> complains himself v Richard Birford <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. As in roll 9 jury pending for default of jurors. Found that Richard owes 

only 8d. of 14d. Either of them in mercy. 

 

331 M FOR AN UNJUST SUIT John Maltby <3d.> complains himself v Alice widow of Richard 

Cropphill <offered> and Amya her daughter <offered>. As in roll 9 jury pending. Found 

that neither Alice nor Amya are guilty in the trespass. 

 

332 M Mary Colyer <put 3d.> complains herself v Henry Potter. Plea: detinue. As in roll 9 

jury pending. Found that Henry detains nothing. Mary in mercy for her unjust suit. 

 

333 M William Baceford <offered> complains himself v John Bellman <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. As in roll 9 jury pending. They agreed outside the court. John [in mercy]. 

 

334 M 

Hugh Drapur <by Hamond Ireton, 3d.> complains himself v Thomas Sherman <offered> 

and Margery his wife <offered>. Plea: trespass. As in roll 8 jury pending. Found that neither 

Thomas nor Margery are guilty. Hugh in mercy. 

Hugh Drapur <offered by H[amond] Ireton, 3d.> complains himself v Thomas Sherman and 

Margery his wife. Plea: debt. As in roll 8 jury pending. Found that Thomas and Margery owe 

nothing of 13s.7d. Hugh in mercy. 

 

335 JUDGEMENT PUT Henry of Plumtree pl offered himself v William Huntston and Thomas 

Sherman defs. Plea: detinue. Verdict pending to this day. As the court was not advised, 

judgement put in respite to Wed before the feast of St Gregory (10 Mar 1395). 

 

336 NEW SUITS 

ATTACH Richard de Plattes complains of Richard Hopwell. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Put against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Ewer, clerk, complains of Agnes Halom. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

ATTACH William of Harthill complains of John Beston. Plea: detinue. Defaulted without 

essoin. 

ATTACH Henry Chapman complains of John Halom. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 
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CONTINUED Adam Bolton complains of Gilbert Barbour. Plea: trespass. At the wish of the 

parties continued to the next [court]. 

CONTINUED Adam Bolton complains of William Boturton. Plea: trespass. Continued to the 

next [court]. 

ATTACH John Buxom complains of Robert Burton <+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. 

PLEA Thomas del Wodhowse complains of William Wakfeld, walker. Plea: debt of 4d.: 2d. 

borrowed and 2d. for hempherdes. William comes and denies he owes anything. Inq. 

Precept venire faciant. 

M William Botyler, butcher <offered>, complains of Elena Goos <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They 

agreed outside the court. Elena [in mercy]. 

ATTACH William Botyler, butcher <offered>, complains of Stephen Laghharn. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. 

M William Botyler, butcher <put 3d.>, complains of William Manesfeld <offered>. Plea: 

debt. They agreed outside the court. William Botyler [in mercy]. 

 

337 [APPRAISAL] To this court come William Whyte, John Westhorp and John Yng, tailor, 

[and] appraised a fardel of cloth of Matthew W...gan at 40d. taken for the execution of 

6s.7d. at the suit of Elena Hunt which Matthew acknowledged as is shown in the forinsec 

pleas at the time of the above bailiffs. 

To this court come John Wilford, Nicholas Gay, Robert Gudwyn, Richard Cotyler and John 

Osmond. They appraised a horse of John del Yle at 6s. taken for an execution of 10s.6d. for 

the use of Thomas Kay and William Huntston as in roll 10. 

 

Roll 12. Top stained. Hole about 5 inches down. 

 

Rotulus xijus

 

Bailiffs: Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence. 

 

Burgess [court] held on Wed before the feast of St Gregory 18 Richard II (10 Mar 

1395). 

 

338 [DIS] Richard de Plattes <offered> offered himself v Richard of Hopewell <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis [against the next court]. 
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339 [DIS] John Ewer, clerk, offered himself v Agnes Halom <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Does not come. Dis. 

 

340 [AGREED] William of Harthill <offered> offered himself v John of Beeston <offered>. 

Plea: detinue. Defaulted without essoin. They agreed. 

 

341 [ESSOIN] Henry [Chapman pl] <offered> offered himself v John Halom <e>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by John Coll’. 

 

342 [AGREED] 

[Adam] Bolton pl offered himself v Gilbert Barbour <put 3d.>. Plea: trespass. Day to this 

day. They agreed. 

[Adam] Bolton pl [complains of William Boturton. Plea: trespass]. Day of continuation to 

this day. They agreed. 

 

343 [ESSOIN John] Buxom [pl offered himself v Robert Burton. Plea: debt.] Defaulted 

without essoin. [Essoined] by John Hull. 

 

344 [AGREED] William Botyler, b[utcher] <offered>, [offered himself v Stephen Laghharn. 

Plea: debt.] Defaulted without essoin. They agreed. 

 

345 DIS Edmund of Wheatley <offered> complains himself v John Olyer. Plea: debt. 

Essoined by John ... Does not come. Dis. 

 

346 [DIS] William Whyte <offered> complains himself v William Manesfeld <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined by John Fox. Does not come. Dis. 

 

347 DIS John Odynges <offered> complains himself v Simon Glover <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined by John Brasse. Does not come. Dis. 

 

348 M Robert Gudwyn <offered> complains himself v Henry Sutton <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined by Thomas Coll. They agreed. 
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349 DIS Robert Gudwyn <offered> complains himself v Richard Chilwell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined by Nicholas Bouche. Does not come. Dis. 

 

350 LAW Richard Frankleyn <offered> complains himself v Robert Foole <offered by 

attorney>. Plea: debt. Essoined by Hugh Bele. [Robert] comes by John Braidsale [his 

attorney]. Richard seeks 10s. from him for rods (roddes). Robert denies he owes anything. 

Law. 11 hands. 

 

351 PLEA Richard Etwell <offered> complains himself v Thomas Fox <offered>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined by William Hunt. Richard comes and seeks 6s.10½d. from him for 11 stones of 

lead. Thomas comes and acknowledges only 6s.5d. As to 5½d., he says he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

 

352 [ACKNOWLEDGES] M John Samon snr <offered by attorney> complains himself v 

Nicholas Potter <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined by Robert Feyse. John Samon, by Hamon of 

Ireton his attorney, seeks 1006 warp of tiles worth 8s. from him. Nicholas comes and 

acknowledges. In mercy. Damages assessed at 6d. 

 

353 PLEA John Jorce pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Another default without essoin. John seeks 3s.8d. from him: 18d. for a hood of the 

guild of [Holy] Trinity and 26d. for the chaplain’s stipend. Richard comes and denies 

(dedicit) [he says] he owes only 18d. for the hood. Inq. 

 

354 [PLEA] Nicholas of Calverton pl <offered> offered himself v William Brodbery 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Nicholas seeks 5s. from him for the pledge of John 

Lincoln which he ought to have paid at Christmas last (25 Dec 1394); he paid nothing. 

William comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

355 [DIS] William Dyvet pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Chaloner <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

356 [DIS] William Penkill pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis. 
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357 M AGREED John Dykon pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Burton <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. They agreed. Robert in mercy. 

 

358 [CONTINUED] At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Joan of Etwall pl 

and Richard of Etwall. Plea: debt. Further continuation to the next [court]. 

 

359 AGREED M William Botyler pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. They agreed. Richard [in mercy]. 

 

360 NP William Gye pl <3d.> offered himself v Roger Strelley <offered>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Roger comes. William does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

361 AGREED John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. They agreed. John Roper [in mercy]. 

 

362 M FOR DETINUE Jury between Geoffrey Lorymer pl <offered> and Robert Goram def 

<put 3d.> as in roll 10 pending to this day for default of jurors. Plea: detinue. Found that 

Robert Goram detains a maale worth in total 7d. Robert in mercy. 

 

363 BOTH M Jury between Robert Goram pl <put 3d.> and Geoffrey Lorymer def <put 

3d.> as in roll 10 pending to this day for default of jurors. Plea: detinue. Found that 

Geoffrey owes only 6d. Damages: 1d. Both in mercy. 

 

364 M AGREED Jury between John Ilkeston <offered> and Alice his wife pls [and] Agnes de 

Godsalve <put 3d.> as in roll 10 pending to this day for essoin. They agreed. Agnes in 

mercy. 

 

365 M ACKNOWLEDGES Jury between John of Breedon pl <offered> and William Cupper 

def <put 3d., acknowledges> as in roll 10 pending to this day. Plea: debt. William comes 

and acknowledges a debt of 20d. In mercy. Damages assessed at 2d. 

 

366 ACKNOWLEDGES M Jury between Richard Joy <offered> and John Horspoll <put 3d.> 

as in roll 10 pending to this day for default of jurors. John Horspoll comes and 

acknowledges 8d. Damages assessed at 1d. John in mercy. 
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367 AGREED M Jury between Roger Whaplod <offered> and Stephen Laghharn <put 3d.> 

as in roll 10 pending for default of jurors. Plea: debt. They agreed. Stephen in mercy. 

 

368 M FOR AN UNJUST SUIT PAID Jury between Henry Sadler pl <put 3d.> and John 

Osmond def <offered> as in roll 10 pending to this day for default of jurors. Plea: debt. 

Found that John detains no dagger from Henry. Henry in mercy. 

 

369 NP Jury between Margery Briddesmowth pl <put 3d.> and Ralph Taylour super Rowell 

def <offered> as in roll 10 pending for default of jurors. Plea: trespass. Margery does not 

come. Np. In mercy. 

 

370 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Jury between Alan Akom <offered> and Agnes his wife pls 

and John Remay def <offered> as in roll 10 pending for default of jurors. Plea: trespass. 

Jury put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. The parties seek 8 tales. 

 

371 AGREED M Jury between John del Yle pl <offered> and Adam Bolton def <put 3d.> as 

in roll 10 pending to this day for default of jurors. Plea: debt. The parties agreed. Adam [in 

mercy]. 

 

372 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Jury between William Pek pl and Richard Hawkburn def as in 

roll 10 pending for default of jurors. Plea: detinue. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the 

next [court] for default of jurors. The parties seek 8 tales. 

 

373 NP Jury between William Pek pl <put 3d.> and John Tutbery def <offered> as in roll 

10 pending to this day for default of jurors. Plea: detinue. John comes. William does not 

come. Np. In mercy. 

 

374 INQ 

Inq summoned for this day between Geoffrey Lorymer pl and Robert Cowper def. Plea: 

detinue. Robert essoined by John Hull. 

Inq summoned for this day between Thomas del Wodhowse pl and William of Wakefield. 

Plea: debt. Thomas essoined by Richard Fox. 
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375 CONTINUED John Odynges <offered> complains himself v Richard Chaloner <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined by Richard Hanneleye. At the wish of the parties continued to the next 

[court]. 

 

376 JUDGEMENT PENDING Henry of Plumtree pl offered himself v William Huntston and 

Thomas Sherman defs. Plea: detinue. Verdict pending to this day. As the court was not 

advised, judgement put in respite to Wed the eve [of the feast] of the annunciation of the 

BVM (24 Mar 1395). 

 

377 NEW SUITS 

PLEA John Sclatter <plg for hearing judgement Robert Squyer> attached to reply to 

Stephen Wade <offered> and Isabella his wife. Plea: trespass. That John on Mon before the 

feast of St Gregory (8 Mar 1395) entered their house without Stephen’s lic or wish and 

there violently touched [Isabella] in an adulterous manner and quarrelled with her and v 

Stephen (violenter in modum adulterii palpavit et cum ea litigavit necnon v) with force and 

arms made an assault and struck him with a staff to Stephen’s shame against the peace. 

Damages: £20. John comes and defends [the force] and says he is not guilty. Inq. 

CAPTION John Mall, oylier, attached to reply to Thomas of Bolton and Joan his wife. Plea: 

trespass. Plg: Robert Feyse. Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

CAPTION John Mall, oilyer, attached to reply to Nicholas Horner. Plea: trespass. Plg: Robert 

Feise. Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

CAPTION John Jolyvet complains of Richard Brasse and Agnes his wife. Plea: trespass. Do 

not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH William Wrastlyngworth complains of Richard Lyndesey. Plea: debt. Does not come. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH William Beston complains of William Riby. Plea: debt. Does not come. Attach 

against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Magota Barbur complains of John Westhorp and Alice his wife. Plea: detinue. Do 

not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Russell complains of Robert Burton. Plea: debt. Does not come. Attach against 

the next [court]. 

ATTACH Robert Braymer complains of Alan Trowell. Plea: debt. Does not come. Attach 

against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Danyell complains of William Sawer and Alice his wife. Plea: debt. Do not 

come. Attach against the next [court]. 
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M Hugh Hachet <offered> complains of John Shether <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They agreed. 

John in mercy. 

ATTACH Joan de Arnall complains of Robert West. Plea: debt. Does not come. Attach 

against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Roger de Harpeswell complains of Nicholas Gay. Plea: debt. Does not come. Attach 

against the next [court]. 

 

378 Affeerers: John Bower, Robert Gudwyn. Sworn. 

 

[Roll 13] Top missing. Unknown number of entries missing. Stained. Hole about 6 inches 

from top. 

 

[Court held on Wed 24 Mar 1395 ?] 

 

[ESSOINS] 

379 [William of Beeston pl offered himself v] William de Riby <e>. Plea: [debt]. [Essoined] 

by John Fox. 

[Magota Barbur pl offered herself v] John Westhorp <e> and Alice his wife. Plea: detinue. 

Defaulted. [Essoined] by Richard H... 

[John Russ]ell pl offered himself v Robert of Burton <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. [Essoined] 

by John Page. 

 

380 [CONTINUED John Dany]ell pl offered himself v William Sawer and Alice his wife. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

381 [ESSOINS] 

[Robert Braymer] pl offered himself v Alan of Trowell <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

[Essoined] by John Drake. 

[Joan de Arnall] pl offered herself v Robert West <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. [Essoined] by 

John Husse. 

 

382 [AGREED Roger] de Herpeswell pl offered himself v Nicholas Gay <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. The parties agreed. Nicholas in mercy. 
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383 [DI]S Richard Plattes pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Hopewell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

384 CONTINUED John Ewer, clerk, pl <offered> offered himself v Agnes de Halom. Plea: 

debt. Another default. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

385 DIS Henry Chapman pl <offered> offered himself v John Halom <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

... Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

386 DIS John Buxom pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Burton <+, 2d.>. [Plea: debt.] 

Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

387 PLEA Edmund of Wheatley pl offered himself v John Oylier. Plea: debt. Another default. 

Edmund comes and seeks 2 gallons of oil worth 32d. from him. John comes and denies he 

owes him anything. Inq. 

 

388 PLEA William Whyte pl offered himself v William Manesfeld. Plea: debt. Another default. 

William Whyt seeks 6s.8d. for meat from him which he ought to have paid at Michaelmas 

last (29 Sept 1394). Damages: 40d. William Manesfeld comes and denies he owes him 

anything. Inq. 

 

389 DIS John Odynges pl <offered> offered himself v Simon Glover <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

390 AGREED M John Odynges pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Chaloner <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. The parties agreed. Richard in mercy. 

 

391 DIS Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Chilwell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

392 PLEA William Dyvet pl offered himself v Richard Chaloner <...>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. William seeks 22s. from him for a coverlet which he lately bought from him. 

Damages: 10s. Richard comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 
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393 CONTINUED [At the wish of the parties] day given to this day between Joan of Etwall 

and Richard of Etwall. Plea: debt. Further [continuation] to the next [court]. 

 

394 ... [Jury] between Alan Akom <put 3d.> and Agnes his wife pls and John Remay def 

<offered> as in roll 10 pending for default of jurors. Plea: trespass. Found that John did not 

draw blood on Agnes. Agnes for her unjust suit in mercy. 

 

395 ... Jury between William Pek pl <put 3d.> and Richard Hawkburn def <offered> as in 

roll 10 pending for default of jurors. Plea: detinue. They say that Richard Hawkburn owes 

William nothing. William for his unjust suit in mercy. 

 

396 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between John Elmeley and Robert Cowper as in roll 11 pending to this day. Plea: debt. 

Essoined. Jury does not come. Put [in respite] to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between Geoffrey Lorymer and Robert Cowper as in roll 11 pending to this day. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

Jury between Thomas del Wodhowse and William of Wakefield as in roll 11 pending to this 

day. Plea: debt. Jury does not come. 

 

397 ... Richard of Etwall complains himself v Thomas Fox. Plea: debt. As in roll 12 inq 

summoned for this day. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

398 [ESSOINS INQ] 

John Jorce complains himself v Richard Barynton <e>. Plea: debt. As in roll 12 inq 

summoned for this day. Richard essoined by John Fox. 

Nicholas of Calverton <offered> complains himself v William Brodbery <e>. Plea: debt. As 

in roll 12 inq summoned for this day. Essoined by John Pye. 

 

399 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Stephen Warde and Isabella his wife complain themselves v 

John Sclater. Plea: trespass. As in roll 12 inq summoned. Jury does not come. Dis against 

the next [court]. 

 

400 [DIS] William Penkill pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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401 ... Richard Frankleyn <put 3d.> complains himself v Robert Fole, chaplain <offered>. 

Plea: debt of 10s. for rent. As in roll 12 Robert at law. Richard prosecuted for 5s. of the 10s. 

without warrant; the other 5s. were recovered before the bailiffs. Let him recover nothing 

by his suit. In mercy. 

 

402 [JUDGEMENT IN RESPITE] Henry of Plumtree pl offered himself v William Huntston and 

Thomas Sherman defs. Plea: detinue. Verdict pending to this day. As the court was not 

advised, judgement put in respite to Wed after Palm Sun (7 Apr 1395). 

 

403 NEW SUITS 

... John Rudde snr complains of Simon Furbur <offered>. Plea: trespass. Attached. Plgs: 

John Odynges, Thomas Fox, Richard Broklee for 16d. Does not come. 

[LAW] Robert Goram complains of Geoffrey Lorymer. Plea: debt of 3½d. for a stock lock 

(stoklok) sent 3 years ago which William appraised. Geoffrey comes and denies he owes 

him anything. Law. 2 hands. 

[ATTACH] William Stapulton complains of John Baceford and Joan his wife. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. 

[ATTACH] John de Crowshaw and Cecilia his wife complain of Tys Braban. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. 

[LAW] Robert Cowper complains of John Jolyvet. Plea: debt of 12d. for his work which he 

should have paid 3 years ago. John comes and denies he owes him anything. Law. 11 

hands. 

[ATTACH] Henry of Plumtree complains of Richard Barynton. Plea: debt. Does not come. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

[ATTACH] Henry of Plumtree complains of Richard Barynton. Plea: covenant. Does not 

come. Attach against the next [court]. 

[ATTACH] John Mows complains of Richard Barynton. Plea: debt. Does not come. Attach 

against the next [court]. 

[ESSOIN] Thomas Fox complains of Richard Shether. Plea: debt. Essoined by John Prat. 

[ATTACH] Thomas Fox complains of John Stoke. Plea: debt. Does not come. Attach against 

the next [court]. 

[PLEA] Simon Bollesover complains of Henry Hiklyng. Plea: detinue of an iron stove worth 

16d. Damages: 12d. Henry comes and denies he detains anything. Inq. 

[ATTACH] John Blythe complains of John Lyot. Plea: debt. Does not come. Attach against 

the next [court]. 
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[AGREED] William Stapulton complains of Nicholas Gay <3d.>. Plea: debt. They agreed. 

Nicholas in mercy. 

[ESSOIN] Richard Plattes and Lucy his wife complain of John Ing. Plea: debt. Essoined by 

Richard Bell. 

ATTACH Hugh of Wilmslow and Joan his wife summoned to reply to John de Croweshawe. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

 

404 [ENROLMENT To] this court comes Henry of Plumtree and seeks a charter to be 

enrolled. Grant by Robert Blakeman of Nottingham, chaplain, to Henry of Plumtree of 

Nottingham of all that messuage in the French borough between the tenement sometime of 

Richard of Bingham, kt, called le Bughall on the western part and the tenement of John 

Samon snr on the eastern part. Sealing. Wits: John of Plumtree, mayor, Thomas Kay and 

Stephen Laurence, bailiffs, John Samon, Robert Squyer, John of Lichfield, John del Heth. 

Nottingham, Mon the feast of the Holy Innocents 18 Richard II (28 Dec 1394). 

 

405 Affeerers: William Penkill, John Ing. Sworn. 

 

[Roll 14] Top damaged. Unknown number of entries missing. Stained on rh side. Hole about 

6 inches from top. 

 

[Court held on Wed 7 Apr 1395 ?] 

 

406 ... John of Blyth [pl offered himself v John Lyot]. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

...16

 

407 [PLEA] William Wrastlyngworth pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Lyndesey <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. ... William seeks 3s. from Richard for bread. ... Damages pardoned. 

 

408 [DIS] William of Beeston pl <offered> offered himself v William Riby <+, 2d.>. 

Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

409 [DIS] Margery Barbur pl <offered> offered herself v John Westhorp <+, 2d.> and 

Alice his wife. Plea: detinue. ... Dis against the next [court]. 

 

                         
16 MS preceded by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
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410 M John Russell pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Burton <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. They agreed. [Robert] in mercy. 

 

411 M John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v William Sawer <put 3d.> and Alice his 

wife. Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties [continued] to this day. [They agreed.] William in 

mercy. 

 

412 DIS Robert Braymer <offered> and William Wilbram offered themselves v Alan of 

Trowell <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

413 M Joan de Arnall pl <offered by attorney> offered herself v Robert West <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Joan comes and seeks 13d. [from him] for [her] 

autumn stipend and hoeing (pro sarculac’). Robert comes and acknowledges. Damages 

assessed at 1d 

 

414 DIS Richard Plattes pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Hopwell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

415 M John Ewer, clerk, pl <offered> offered himself v Agnes Halom <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Continued to this day. They agreed. Agnes in mercy. 

 

416 M John Buxom pl <offered> [offered himself v Robert Burton] <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. They agreed. [Robert] in mercy. 

 

417 DIS Henry Ch[apman pl offered himself v John Halom]. Plea: debt. Another default. 

Does not come. In mercy. [Dis against the next court.] 

 

418 PLEA John Odynges pl <offered> [offered himself v Simon Glover. Plea]: debt. Another 

default. Simon comes. John seeks quatenus ...lidos and 1d.: 40d. ... for la...s bought from 

him which he ought to have paid at the feast ...17 last; he paid nothing. Damages: 2s. 

Simon comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

                         
17 MS blank space. 
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419 DIS Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Chilwell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

420 FURTHER CONTINUED Joan of Etwell <offered> complains herself v Richard Etwell 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Continued to this day. Love-day to the next [court]. 

 

421 DIS William Penkill pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

422 PUT IN RESPITE FOR DEFAULT Simon Bollesover complains himself v Henry Hiklyng. 

Plea: detinue of an iron stove worth 18d. Jury summoned. Does not come. First default. Not 

amerced. Put in respite for default to the next [court]. 

 

423 FINES 

Thomas of Colston <offered> and Joan his wife complain themselves v John Mall, oylier 

<put 6d.>. Plea: trespass. They agreed. John in mercy. Plgs: John of Lichfield, John Koo. 

Nicholas Horner <offered> complains himself v John Mall, oylier <put 6d.>. Plea: trespass. 

They agreed. John [in mercy]. Plgs: John Lich[feld], John Ko. 

 

424 M John Jolyvet <offered> [complains himself] v Richard Brasse <put 3d.> and Agnes 

his wife. [Plea: trespass.] They agreed. Richard and Agnes in mercy. 

 

425 PENDING FOR DEFAULT 

Edmund of Wheatley complains himself v John Oylier. Plea: debt of 2 gallons of oil worth 

32d. Inq [summoned for this day. Does not come.] Pending for default to the next [court]. 

William Whyte complains himself v William Manesfeld. Plea: debt of 6s.8d. Inq summoned. 

[Does not come. Pending] for default to the next [court]. 

 

426 [ESSOIN] INQ William Dyvet <offered> complains himself v Richard Chaloner <e>. 

Plea: debt of 22s. Inq summoned. Essoined by John Fox. 

 

427 M 

John Elmley <offered> complains himself v Robert Cowper <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. As in roll 

11 jury pending for default of jurors. They agreed. Robert in mercy. 
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Geoffrey Lorymer <offered> complains himself v Robert Cowper <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. As 

in roll 11 jury pending for default of jurors. The parties agreed. Robert in mercy. 

 

428 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Thomas Wodhowse <offered> complains himself v William 

Wakfeld <by default>. Plea: debt. As in roll 11 jury pending for default of jurors. Does not 

come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

429 NP Richard Etwell <3d.> complains himself v Thomas Fox <offered>. Plea: debt. As in 

roll 12 jury pending for default of jurors. Richard [does not come]. Np. In mercy. 

 

430 M John Jorce <offered> complains himself v Richard Barynton <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

As in roll 12 jury pending by essoin. ... Richard in mercy. 

 

431 NP Nicholas of Calverton <3d.> complains himself v William Brodbery <offered>. Plea: 

debt. As in roll 12 jury pending by essoin. Nicholas [does not come]. Np. In mercy. 

 

432 NP Stephen Warde <3d.> and Isabella his wife complain themselves v John Sclater 

<offered>. Plea: trespass. As in roll 12 jury pending for ... Stephen does not come. Np. In 

mercy. 

 

433 ESSOINS 

Robert Goram <e> complains himself v Geoffrey Lorymer <offered>. [Plea]: debt of 3½d. 

for a stock lock (stoklok’). Geoffrey at law. Essoined by R... Bridde. 

Robert Cowper <offered> complains himself v John Jolyvet <e>. [Plea]: debt of 12d. John 

is at law. Essoined by Hugh Beele. 

 

434 DIS John de Croweshawe pl offered himself v Hugh Wilmeslowe <+, 2d.> and Joan his 

wife defs. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Do not come. [Dis] against the next [court]. 

 

435 JUDGEMENT PENDING Henry of Plumtree pl offered himself v William Huntston and 

Thomas Sherman defs. Plea: detinue. Verdict pending to this day. As the court was not 

advised, judgement put in respite to Wed after the first Sun after Easter (in albis) (21 Apr 

1395). 
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436 SIGNUM To this court come John Croweshawe, burgess of Nottingham, and Thomas 

Messyng of Laxton and seek a charter and release to be enrolled. Grant by John of 

Knapthorpe of Laxton and Joan his wife to John Croweshawe, burgess of Nottingham, and 

Thomas Messyng of Laxton of a tenement in Wheeler Gate (Whelwryghtgate) [between the 

tenement] of Hugh Spycer on the northern part and the tenement of Henry of Wilford on 

the southern part; it extends in length from the highway towards the east to the tenement 

sometime of Simon [Sele towards] the west. Warranty. Sealing. Wits: John of Plumtree, 

mayor, Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence, bailiffs, Robert Squyer, Thomas Holond, Robert 

Baker. Nottingham, Sat before the feast of St Gregory 18 Richard II (6 Mar 1395). Before 

the mayor and Bailiffs Joan, wife of John of Knapthorpe, John being absent, was examined 

according to custom. She says that the charter was made without pressure of John her 

husband or anyone else. 

RELEASE Release and quitclaim by Roger son and heir of John of Knapthorpe of Laxton [to 

John] Croweshawe, burgess of Nottingham, and Thomas Messyng of Laxton of all his right 

and claim in a tenement in Wheeler Gate between the tenement of Hugh Spycer on the 

northern part and the tenement of Henry of Wilford, ironmonger (irnemonger), on the 

southern part; it extends in length [from the high]way towards the east to the tenement 

sometime of Simon Sele towards the west. Release of interest clause. Sealing. Wits: John of 

Plumtree, mayor, Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence, bailiffs, Robert Squyer, [Thomas] 

Holond, Robert Baker. Nottingham, Wed after the feast of the annunciation of the BVM 18 

Richard II (31 Mar 1395). Roger in this court was examined if the writing was his own; he 

replies and says the writing was made by him without anyone’s pressure. 

 

437 NEW SUITS 

[N]P Richard Addy <offered> attached to reply to Nicholas of Calverton. Plg: Roger of 

Strelley. Plea: trespass. Nicholas does not come. Np. In [mercy]. 

[ATTACH] Nicholas Potter summoned to reply to Thomas Kay. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

[ESSOIN] Thomas Andrew attached to reply to John Osmond. Plg: John Fox. Plea: trespass. 

[Essoined] by John Page. 

[ESSOIN] John del Holyns def v Hugh Shelford [essoined] by Richard Finche. Plea: debt. 

[ATTACH] John Cole summoned to reply to Magota Barley. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

[ATTACH] John Aldesworth summoned to reply to Robert Matlok. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 
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[ATTACH] John Scaldhot summoned to reply to Thomas Arnall. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

LAW Simon Grynder complains of John Sclater. Plea: debt. He owes 25d. for his hire; he 

served him in autumn last, which he ought to have paid at Christmas last (25 Dec 1394); 

he paid nothing. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. John comes and denies he owes him 

anything. Law. Day given with 11 hands. 

M Richard Plattes <offered> complains of John Ing <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They agreed by 

lic. John in mercy. 

PLEA John Braybrok <offered> complains of John Sy[n]derby <offered> Plea: detinue of 2 

ducks worth 4d. Damages: 4d. John Synderby [comes] and denies he detains anything. Inq. 

PLEA Robert Howdeyn <offered> and John his brother <offered> complain of John Scott 

<offered>. Plea: detinue of 6 burroks for fish (pro pisce) worth 12d. which he should have 

returned at Christmas last (25 Dec 1394); he restored nothing. Damages: 12d. John comes 

and denies he detains anything. Inq. 

PLEA Alice de Swetenham <offered> complains of Robert Baceford, barker <offered>. Plea: 

trespass. That on Sat after the feast of the annunciation of the BVM last (27 Mar 1395) he 

took from her 2 lined hats (capicia dupl’), 4 lee of linen thread (de filo lineo), a half hoop of 

hemp and 2 loaves worth in total 40d. Damages: 12d. Robert comes and defends and says 

the said goods are of better value than he bought from her; he restores the goods to Alice; 

he says that as to the trespass he is not guilty. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

PLEA Richard Frankleyn <offered> complains of Ralph Pollard <offered>. Plea: debt. That 

he owes 5s. for the rent of a house in Chapel Bar (Barregate) between the tenement of 

Hugh Spycer on either part, which he ought to have paid in the first week of Lent (24 Feb x 

3 Mar 1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. Ralph comes and says he 

owes only 30d. under this condition that Richard should make to him an indenture for 

taking (capcione) the house which he did not cause to be made; he says that he owes no 

more for the 5s. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

PENDING IN JUDGEMENT TO THE NEXT [COURT] Henry of Plumtree complains of John 

Odynges. Plea: detinue. Plgs pros: John Cathorp, barber (barbur), John Smyth. That John 

on Sat before Passion Sun 18 Richard II (27 Mar 1395) in Henry’s house in Great Smith 

Gate (Gretsmythgate) between the tenement of William of Thrumpton on the west and the 

tenement sometime of William de Ingland on the east, he took a piece of woven russet cloth 

12 yds worth 10s. and detained it until he was delivered by the said pledgers. 

 

438 Affeerers: John Horton, Henry Chapman, Sworn. 
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[Roll 15] Top missing. Some staining. Hole about 6 inches from top. 

 

Burgess court held on Wed after the first Sun after Easter (in albis) 18 Richard II 

(21 Apr 1395). 

 

439 DIS Thomas Kay pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

440 M John Esmond pl <np, 3d.> offered himself v Thomas Andrew <offered>. Plea: 

trespass. Essoined by John Fox. Does not come. Np. 

 

441 M Hugh of Shelford pl <put 3d.> offered himself v John del Holyns <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined by Richard Finche. The parties agreed. Hugh in mercy. 

 

442 DIS Magota Barbur pl <offered by attorney> offered herself v John Cole <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next court. 

 

443 DIS Robert Matlok pl <offered> offered himself v John Aldeworth <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

444 M Thomas Arnall pl <offered> offered himself v John Scaldhott <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. The parties agreed. John in mercy. 

 

445 M John de Croweshawe pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh of Wilmslow <put 3d.> 

and Joan his wife. Plea: debt.18 Another default. The parties agreed. Hugh and Joan in 

mercy. 

 

446 [CONTINUED] William of Stapleton pl <offered> offered himself v John of Basford 

<offered> and Joan his wife. Plea: debt. Essoined by John Hull. At the wish of the parties 

continued to the next [court]. 

 

447 DIS Henry of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined by John Fox. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

                         
18 MS plea not given. 
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448 DIS Henry of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: covenant. [Essoined] by John F... Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

449 DIS John Mows pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton <+, 2d.>. Plea: [debt. 

Does not] come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

450 M John of Blyth pl <offered> offered himself v John Lyot <acknowledges by John 

Chepe, 3d.>. Plea: [debt]. John Blythe seeks 14d. from him owed 3 years ago. John Lyot 

[comes] and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 4d. In mercy. 

 

451 CONTINUED William of Beeston pl <offered> offered himself v William Riby <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. At the wish of the parties continued to the next court. 

 

452 M Margaret Barbur pl <offered> offered herself v John Westhorp <acknowledges, 3d.> 

and Alice his wife. Plea: detinue. Another default. Magota seeks a bronze pot (ollam eream) 

worth 4s. which she lent at Christmas last (25 Dec 1394). John comes and acknowledges. 

Damages assessed at 2d. In mercy. 

 

453 M Robert Braymer pl <offered> offered himself v Alan Trowell <acknowledges, 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Robert seeks 6d. from him for killing sheep (pro interfeccione 

pecudum). Alan comes and acknowledges. In mercy. Damages pardoned. 

 

454 M Richard Plattes pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Hopwell <acknowledges, put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. Richard Plattes seeks 12d. from him for linen cloth which 

he ought to have paid at Whitsun 16 Richard II (25 May 1393); he paid nothing. Richard 

Hopwell comes, by Robert Feyse his attorney, and acknowledges. In mercy. Damages 

assessed at 2d. 

 

455 M Henry Chapman pl <offered> offered himself v John Halom <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. They agreed by lic. John Halom in mercy. 

 

456 CONTINUED Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v Richard of Chilwell 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. At the wish of the parties continued to the next 

[court]. 
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457 AGREED M John Bower, skinner, pl <offered> offered himself v John Dode <put 3d.>. 

Plea: trespass. Inq summoned. They agreed. John Dode [in mercy]. 

 

458 DIS At the wish of the parties the suit between Joan of Etwall pl and Richard of Etwall 

def <+, 2d.> continued to this day. Plea: debt. Richard does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

459 PLEA William Penkyll pl offered himself v William Cupper. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

William Penkyll seeks 4s.6d. for mainperning Alice of Wysall which he ought to have paid at 

Christmas last (25 Dec 1394); he paid nothing. Damages: 2s. William Cupper comes, by 

Hamon Irton his attorney, and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

460 [M S]imon Bollesover <offered> complains himself v Henry Hiklyng <for detinue 3d.>. 

Plea: detinue of an iron stove worth 18d. Jury pending. Found that Henry detains the oven 

worth 18d. Damages: 2d. Henry in mercy. 

 

461 M Edmund of Wheatley <offered> complains himself v John Oylier <for detinue 3d.>. 

Plea: debt for 2 gallons of oil worth 32d. Jury pending. Found that John Oilyer detains 2 

gallons of oil worth 32d.19 Damages: 3d. In mercy. 

 

462 M William Whyte <offered> complains himself v William of Mansfield <for detinue 

3d.>. Plea: debt of 6s.8d. Jury pending. Found that William Manesfeld owes 6s.8d. 

Damages: 4d. In mercy. 

 

463 M William Dyvet <offered> complains himself v Richard Chaloner <put, acknowledges, 

3d.>. Plea: debt of 22s. for coverlets (coverlytes). Jury pending. Richard acknowledges 22s. 

Damages assessed at 18d. In mercy. 

 

464 M Thomas de Wodhowse <offered> complains himself v William Wakfeld, walker <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Jury pending. They agreed. William in mercy. 

 

465 NP Robert Goram <3d.> essoined v Geoffrey Lorymer <offered>. Plea: debt of 3½d. 

Geoffrey is at law with 2 hands. Robert does not come. Np. In mercy. 

                         
19 MS ‘22d.’. 
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466 [AGREED] Robert Cowper <offered> complains himself v John Jolyvet <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt of 12d. John is at law with 11 hands. The parties agreed. John [in mercy]. 

 

467 [CONTINUED] Simon Grynder <offered> complains himself v John Sclater <offered>. 

Plea: debt of 25d. for his hire. John is at law with 11 hands. At the wish of the parties 

process continued to the next [court]. 

 

468 M John Braybrok <offered> complains himself v John Synderby <put 3d.>. Plea: 

detinue of 2 ducks worth 4d. Jury summoned. The parties agreed. Simon in mercy. 

 

469 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Robert Howdeyn and John his brother complain themselves v John Scott. Plea: detinue of 6 

burroks worth 12d. Jury summoned. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to 

the next [court]. 

Alice de Swetenham complains herself v Robert Baceford. Plea: trespass. As in roll 14 jury 

summoned. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

 

470 AGREED M Richard Frankleyn <offered> complains himself v Richard Pollard <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. As in roll 14 jury summoned. They agreed that Richard took 30d. in full 

court from Ralph. Ralph in mercy. 

 

471 CONTINUED Henry of Plumtree complains himself v John Odynges. Plea: detinue. 

Judgement pending. At the wish of the parties process continued to the next [court]. 

 

472 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS John Odynges complains himself v Simon Glover. Plea: debt 

of 4s.1d. As in roll 14 jury summoned. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to 

the next [court]. 

 

473 M JUDGEMENT PENDING Henry of Plumtree pl offered himself v William Huntston 

<put> and Thomas Sherman <put> defs. Plea: detinue. Verdict pending to this day. Henry 

seeks his judgement. Thomas Sherman comes. Found that the messuage [called] the Vault 

Hall (del Vowthall) and 20 acres of land were burdened and ought to be burdened together 

for 12s. and not the Vault Hall alone. Adjudged that Henry should recover damages of 12d. 
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Thomas and William in mercy. Precept to the bailiffs to deliver Henry’s chattels, 2 bronze 

basins, which William and Thomas took. 

 

474 SIGNUM To this court comes Stephen Laurence and seeks a charter made to him to be 

enrolled. Grant by Nicholas of Windsor of Newark and Agnes Cooke his wife to Stephen 

Laurence of Nottingham, mercer, of a tenement in Castle Gate (le Castelgate) between the 

cottage of William of Bolton and Thomas de Pelley, chaplain, executors of the testament of 

John de Leghton, chaplain, on the western part and the tenement of Henry of Wilford on the 

eastern part; it extends from Castle Gate to Hounds Gate. Warranty. Sealing. Wits: John of 

Plumtree, mayor, Thomas Kay, bailiff, John of Linby, Robert Sadler, John de Sendall, John 

del Heth, Richard Plattes. Nottingham, Tues in Easter week 18 Richard II (13 Apr 1395). In 

this court Agnes Cooke was not able to be present to be examined. Agnes, according to 

custom, was examined on the said Tues before the mayor and bailiffs and many other 

burgesses: William of Thrumpton, Robert Squyer, John of Tansley, William Botyler, John del 

Heth, Richard Plattes, John de Aldenby, John Odynges, John of Lichfield. She says that the 

charter was made of her free will without pressure of her husband or anyone else. On this in 

the guild hall before the said burgesses she swore on the Holy Gospels never to deny the 

charter nor claim to be able to prosecute forever (nec clameum inde prosequi inperpetuum). 

 

475 SIGNUM To this court come John of Wilford, vicar of the church of Pentrich, and 

William of Bolton of Nottingham and seek this charter made to them to be enrolled. Grant 

by John de Waplyngton and Emma his wife to John of Wilford, vicar of the church of 

Pentrich, and William of Bolton of Nottingham, hosier (hosyer), of a messuage towards 

Chapel Bar (le Westbarre) on the southern part on the corner and it extends to the town 

wall; 4 cottages opposite the said messuage towards the north; a messuage in Barker Gate 

(le Barkargate) between the tenement of Nicholas Bernak on the western part and the 

tenement of Nicholas Perkyn on the eastern part; a curtilage in Bearward Lane (le 

Berwardlane) between Bailiff’s Crofts (le Baylicroftes) and the tenement of William of 

Darley. Warranty. Sealing. Wits: John of Plumtree, mayor, Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence, 

bailiffs, John of Tansley jnr, John Samon jnr, Walter Stacy. Nottingham, Wed before the 

feast of St George 18 Richard II (21 Apr 1395). According to custom, Emma was examined. 

She says that this charter was made of her free will without pressure from John her 

husband. 
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476 [ENROLMENT] To this court comes Henry of Plumtree of Nottingham and seeks a 

quitclaim made to him to be enrolled. Release and quitclaim by Hugh Spycer of Nottingham 

to Henry of Plumtree of Nottingham of all his right and claim in a tenement in Castle Gate 

(le Castelgate) between the land called Bugge Hall Yard (le Buggehalleyerd) on the western 

part and the messuage of John Samon snr sometime of William Colyer on the eastern part. 

Release of interest clause. Warranty. Sealing. Wits: John of Plumtree, mayor, Thomas Kay 

and Stephen Laurens, bailiffs, William Cupper, Robert Squyer, John Samon jnr, John of 

Tansley, William Botyler, John del Heth. Nottingham Fri in Easter week 18 Richard II (16 

Apr 1395). Hugh comes in his own person and acknowledges the writing to be made by 

him; he consented to the enrolment. 

 

477 NEW SUITS 

CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES John de Croweshawe complains of Richard 

Knight. Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties continued without essoin to the next [court]. 

ATTACH Thomas Mapurley complains of William Spycer. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Walker complains of John Aldesworth. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach. 

ATTACH Henry Wilford complains of Richard Sherman. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach. 

ATTACH John Danyell complains of Robert Braymer. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach. 

ATTACH William Kynston complains of Robert Selston. Plea: trespass. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach. 

ATTACH John Ile complains of John Leyburn. Plea: trespass. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach. 

ATTACH Richard servant of Robert Baker complains of John Aldesworth. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Attach. 

ATTACH John Elmeley complains of John Bingham, webster. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

 

478 Affeerers: John Elneley, Robert Baceford. Sworn. 

 

Roll 16. Some staining. Hole about 6 inches from foot. 
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Rotulus xvjus

 

Bailiffs: Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence. 

 

Burgess court held on Wed after the feast of the invention of the Holy Cross 18 

Richard II (5 May 1395). 

 

479 M John de Croweshawe pl offered himself v Richard Knight <acknowledges, 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Continued to this day. John seeks 28s. for wheat from him in arrears from 3 years 

ago. Acknowledges. In mercy. Damages assessed at 40d. 

 

480 DIS Thomas Mapurley pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v William Spycer <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

481 M AGREED John Walker pl <offered> offered himself v John Aldesworth <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. The parties agreed. John Aldesowrth in mercy 

 

482 DIS Henry of Wilford pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Richard Sherman <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

483 CONTINUED John Danyell pl offered himself v Robert Braymer. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

484 ESSOINS 

William Kynston pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Selston <e>. Plea: trespass. 

Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by John Fox. 

John Iyle20 pl <offered> offered himself v John Layburn <e>. Plea: trespass. Defaulted 

without essoin. [Essoined] by John Fayle. 

 

485 AGREED M Richard servant of Robert Baker pl <offered> offered himself v John 

Aldesworth <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. The parties agreed. John [in 

mercy]. 

 

                         
20 MS sic. 
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486 ESSOIN John Elveley pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John Bingham, 

webster <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by Richard Bell. 

 

487 DIS Thomas Kay pl <offered> offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

488 CONTINUED Magota Barbur pl <offered> offered herself v John Cole <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. At the wish of the parties continued to the next court. 

 

489 DIS Robert Matlok pl <offered> offered himself v John Aldesworth <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

490 M William of Stapleton pl <offered> offered himself v John Baceford <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. They agreed. John in mercy. 

 

491 ACKNOWLEDGES M 

Henry of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined. Henry seeks £3 8s. from him borrowed 3 years ago. Richard comes and 

acknowledges. In mercy. Damages assessed at 40d. 

Henry of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton <put 3d.>. Plea: 

covenant. Defaulted. Henry comes and seeks 2½ quarters of wheat and 3 quarters of peas 

from him. Richard comes and acknowledges. Damages assessed at a ½ quarter of peas. In 

mercy. 

 

492 ACKNOWLEDGES M John Mows pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Barynton <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. John seeks 7d. Richard comes and acknowledges. In mercy. 

Damages pardoned. 

 

493 ACKNOWLEDGES M William Beston pl <offered> offered himself v William Riby <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Continuation taken to this day. William Beston seeks 6s.4d. from William 

Riby for malt bought from him which he ought to have paid at the feast of the nativity of St 

John the Baptist 14 Richard II (24 June 1390). William Riby comes and acknowledges. In 

mercy. Damages assessed at 6d. 
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494 PLEA Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Chilwell <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Continued to this day. Robert complains that Richard owes him 6s.5d. for fish which 

he ought to have paid at the feast ...21 last. Damages: 2s. Richard comes and denies he 

owes him anything. Inq. 

 

495 DIS Joan of Etwall pl <offered by attorney> offered herself v Richard Etwell <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

496 CONTINUED JUDGEMENT Henry of Plumtree pl offered himself v John Odynges. Plea: 

detinue. Continued to this day. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

497 M FOR DETINUE Robert Howdeyn <offered> and John his brother <offered> pls 

offered themselves v John Scott <put 3d.>. Plea: detinue of 6 burrokes. Jury pending for 

default of jurors. Found that John Scott detains 6 burrokes. Damages: 6d. In mercy. 

 

498 M FOR AN UNJUST SUIT Alice Swetenham pl <put 3d.> offered herself v Robert 

Baceford <offered>. Plea: trespass. As in roll 14 jury pending for default of jurors. Found 

that Robert is not guilty. Alice in mercy for her unjust suit. 

 

499 M ACKNOWLEDGES John Odynges <offered> offered himself v Simon Glover <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt of 4s.1d. for divers things. As in roll 14 jury pending for default of jurors. 

Simon comes and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 7d. Simon in mercy. 

 

500 M FOR DEFAULT OF HIS LAW Simon Grynder pl <offered> offered himself v John 

Sclater <put 3d.>. Plea: debt of 25½d. for his stipend. John is at law with 11 hands. John 

does not come. Adjudged that Simon should recover the debt. In mercy. Damages 

pardoned. 

 

501 ESSOIN William Penkyll <offered> complains himself v William Cupper <e>. Plea: debt 

of 4s.6d. Jury summoned. William essoined by John Hull. 

 

502 SIGNUM To this court come John de Waplyngton of Nottingham and Emma his wife and 

seek a charter made to them to be enrolled. Grant by John of Wilford, vicar of the church of 

Pentrich, and William of Bolton of Nottingham, hosier, to John de Waplyngton of Nottingham 

                         
21 MS blank space. 
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and Emma his wife of a messuage lying towards Chapel Bar (le Westbarre) on the southern 

part on the corner and it extends to the town wall; 4 cottages lying together opposite the 

said messuage towards the north; a messuage in Barker Gate between the tenement of 

Nicholas Bernak on the western part and the tenement of Nicholas Perkyn on the eastern 

part; a curtilage in Bearward Lane between Bailiffs Crofts (le Baylicroftes) and the tenement 

of William of Darley. Warranty. Sealing. Wits: John of Plumtree, mayor, Thomas Kay and 

Stephen Laurence, bailiffs, John of Tansley jnr, John Samon jnr, Walter Stacy. Nottingham, 

Wed before the feast of St John before the Latin Gate 18 Richard II (5 May 1395). John of 

Wilford, vicar, and William of Bolton come into court saying that this charter was made by 

them. 

 

503 NEW SUITS 

ATTACH Gilbert Barbur complains of John servant of John Ball. Plea: debt. Does not come. 

Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Baceford complains of Roger Waltham. Plea: detinue. Does not come. 

Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

AGREED M William Bradmer <put 3d.> complains of Richard Hogham <offered>. Plea: 

debt. They agreed. William in mercy. 

ATTACH John Willy complains of John del Yle. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Attach. 

ATTACH John Willy complains of John Yle. Plea: detinue. ... 

ATTACH Henry Wilford complains of Robert Burton and Agnes [his] wife. ... [Defaulted] 

without essoin. Attach. 

ATTACH John Dykon complains of Robert Burton Plea: debt. ... Attach. 

ATTACH William Leche complains of Adam Sothull. Plea: debt. Does not come. Defaulted 

without essoin. Attach. 

ACKNOWLEDGES M John Tomworth <offered> complains of Richard Waterleder <put 3d.>. 

Plea: detinue of 52s.4d. owed for ... and 2 pairs de bussels. Richard comes and 

acknowledges. Damages pardoned. 

NP Reginald Konway <put 3d.> complains of Adam Sew, Walsheman <offered>. Plea: debt. 

Reginald does not come. Np. In mercy. 

M Henry Normanton <offered> and Cecilia his wife complain of William Loudon <put 3d.> 

and Joan his wife. Plea: debt. The parties agreed. William [in mercy]. 

ATTACH Richard Wyrsop complains of Joan Braylesford. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 
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ATTACH Robert Glade ad Joan his wife complain of Robert Cowper. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John of Lenton, fissher, complains of William Kirkby, fissher. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John del Yle complains of Robert Clerc, roper. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

PLEA John Buxom <offered> complains of Richard Hoghham <offered>. Plea: detinue. That 

he detains a dagger worth 2s. which John lent to Richard at Whitsun 17 Richard II 97 June 

1394) to return to him in the following week; he detained and still detains. Damages: 40d. 

He produces suit. Richard comes and says he detains nothing. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

504 Affeerers: ... 

 

Roll 17. Stained and damaged on top rh side. 

 

Rotulus xvijus

 

Bailiffs: Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence. 

 

Court held on Wed the eve of Ascension 18 Richard II (19 May 1395). 

 

505 M Gilbert Barbour pl offered himself v John servant of John Ball <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Gilbert seeks ...d. from John for coals. Acknowledges. Damages 

pardoned. 

 

506 CONTINUED John of Basford pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Waltham 

<offered>. Plea: detinue. Defaulted without essoin. At the wish of the parties continued to 

[the next court] without essoin. 

 

507 ESSOINS 

John Willy pl <offered> offered himself v John del Yle <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. [Essoined] by Robert Hull. 

John Willy pl <offered> offered himself v John del Yle. Plea: detinue. Defaulted without 

essoin. [Essoined] by Robert Hull. 
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Henry of Radford pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Robert Burton <e>. Plea: debt. 

[Defaulted] without essoin. [Essoined] by Richard Fox. 

John Dykon pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Burton <e>. [Plea: debt. Essoined] by 

Richard Fox. 

William Leche pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Adam de Sothull <e>. [Plea: 

debt.] Defaulted without essoin. ... 

 

508 DIS Richard de Wyrsop pl <offered> offered himself v Joan of Brailsford <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

509 ESSOINS 

Robert Glade <offered> and Joan his wife offered themselves v Robert Cowper <e>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by John Koll. 

John of Lenton, fissher, pl <offered> offered himself v William Kirby, fissher <e>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by John Page. 

 

510 DIS John del Yle pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Clerc, roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

511 CONTINUED Thomas Maperley pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v William 

Spycer <offered>. Plea: debt. Another default. At the wish of the parties continued to the 

next [court]. 

 

512 PLEA Henry Wilford pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Richard Sherman 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Another default. Henry seeks 4s. from him for rent by the pledge of 

John Letesham which he ought to have paid at Christmas last (25 Dec 1394); he paid 

nothing. Damages: 12d. Richard comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

513 PLEA William Kynston pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Selston <offered>. Plea: 

trespass. Essoined by John Fox. William complains that Robert should have dyed 6 yds of 

blanket cloth a red brazil colour (de colore rub’ brasilat’); the colour was not made (dictum 

colorem non sibi fecit). Damages: 10s. Robert comes and denies that the cloth was [not] 

properly dyed (pannum congrue tinxit). Inq. 
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514 AGREED M John de Elueley pl <offered> offered himself v John of Bingham, webster 

<put 3d.>. Plea: [debt]. Essoined. They agreed by lic. John of Bingham in mercy. 

 

515 DIS Thomas Kay pl <offered> offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

516 DIS Robert Matlok pl <offered> offered himself v John Aldesworth <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

517 DIS Joan of Etwall pl <offered> offered herself v Richard of Etwall <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

518 AGREED M At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Danyell pl 

<offered> and Robert Braymer def <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They agreed by lic. Robert in 

mercy. 

 

519 DIS At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Magota Barbur pl 

<offered> and John Cole def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

520 FURTHER At the wish of the parties day given to this day as judgement pending 

between Henry of Plumtree pl and John Odynges def. Plea: detinue. Pending to the next 

[court]. 

 

521 M William Penkill pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper <put 3d.>. Plea: debt 

of 4s.6d. As in roll 15 jury pending to this day by essoin. The parties agreed. William 

Cupper in mercy. 

 

522 ESSOINS INQ 

Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v Richard of Chilwell <e>. Plea: debt of 6s.5d. 

for fish. As in roll 16 jury summoned for this day. [Essoined] by John Pye. 

John Buxom pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Hoghham <e>. Plea: detinue of a 

dagger worth 2s. As in roll 16 jury summoned for this day. Richard [essoined] by John Pye. 
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523 PLEA AT LAW John del Yle pl <offered> offered himself v John Layburne <offered>. 

Plea: trespass. Essoined by John Fayse. John del Yle complains that he alone on a certain 

day 18 Richard II (22 June 1394 x 19 May 1395) hired John Layburn to cut and throw down 

for him a tree standing (amputare sibi et prostrare quandam aroborem astantem) in St 

Mary’s church; after the cutting and throwing down John Layburn with the said tree broke a 

stone (fregit cum dicta arbore quendam lapidem) of John Albyn ordered for the tomb 

(ordinatum pro tumulo) of Robert Lauger deceased; on account of his default John del Yle 

lost (amisit) 7s. v John Albyn in the borough court for the stone. He produces suit. John 

Layburn comes and says that the stone was not broken in his default but by the throwing 

down of the tree (lapis predicti Johannis Albyn non fuit ruptu in suo proprio defect’ per 

prostracionem arboris predicte immo) it was in John del Yle’s default as John Yle, after the 

cutting down and payment, did not wish to help John Layburn for 2d. to pull up the tree’s 

roots (eo quod ipse Johannis Yle post amputacionem et solucionem fundamenti dicte arboris 

noluit auxiliare ipsum Johannem Layburn modo debito deorsum tractare dictam arborem in 

cadendo ejusdem arboris prout ijd.) as made before they agreed (Johannes et Johannes de 

eodem facto faciendo antea concordabantur); John Layburn says he is not guilty. Law. Day 

given with 11 hands. 

 

524 NEW SUITS 

M Hugh of Wilmslow <offered> complains of Henry Braban <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. They 

agreed. Henry in mercy. 

ATTACH Richard Gudknave complains of John Stoke. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Mary Colyer complains of Hugh Wilmeslowe and John Wilmeslowe. Plea: pledge. 

Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Robert Selston complains of John Sutton. Plea: trespass. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Richard Etwell complains of Thomas Fox. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

NP John Scott <3d.> complains of John Baker <offered>. Plea: trespass. John Scott does 

not come. Np. In mercy. 

PLEA William de Brodbery <offered> complains of Magota Barbur <offered>. Plea: debt of 

33d. for the pledge of Henry Clerc which she ought to have paid at Easter last (11 Apr 

1395); she paid nothing. Damages: 12d. Magota comes and denies she ever pledged or 

mainperned for the debt and so owes him nothing. Inq. 
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PLEA John Bond <offered> complains of Amya Huxter <offered>. Plea: debt of 8d. for white 

bread which she ought to have paid at Easter last (11 Apr 1395); she paid nothing. 

Damages: 6d. Amya comes and denies she owes him anything. Inq. 

 

525 Affeerers: John Dikon, William Penkill. Sworn. 

 

Roll 18. Stained on lh side. Hole about 4 inches down. 

 

Rotulus xviijus

 

Bailiffs: Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence. Sworn. 

 

Court held on Wed in Whitsun week 18 Richard II (2 June 1395). 

 

526 [DIS] Richard Gudknave pl <offered> offered himself v John Stoke <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

527 [ESSOIN] Mary Colyer pl <offered> offered herself v Hugh Wilmeslowe <e> and John 

Wilmeslowe <e>. Plea: pledge. Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by Richard Fox. 

 

528 [PLEA] Robert of Selston pl offered himself v John Sutton <offered>. Plea: trespass. 

Defaulted without essoin. Robert complains that John obstructed a water outlet (exitum 

aque) at the Rowell with dung by which obstruction Robert’s house was put in ruins 

(ponebatur in ruinam) because his foundations were broken up by the water’s dissolution 

(per solucionem aque erupebantur). Damages: 100s. John comes and says he is not guilty. 

Inq. 

 

529 [DIS] Richard Etwell pl offered himself v [Thomas Fox. Plea: debt.] Defaulted without 

essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

530 [CONTINUED] At the wish of the parties day given [between John of Basford] and 

Roger Waltham def. Plea: detinue. Further continued to the next [court]. 

 

531 [AGREED] 
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John Willy pl <offered> offered himself v John Yle <put 3d.>. Plea: detinue. Essoined. They 

agreed. John Ile in mercy. 

John Wilay pl <offered> offered himself v John Yle <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. They agreed. John Yle in mercy. 

 

532 PLEA Henry Radford pl offered himself v Robert Burton. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Henry seeks 18d. borrowed from him which he ought to have paid at Easter last (11 

Apr 1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 12d. Robert comes and denies he owes him 

anything. Inq. 

 

533 PLEA John Dykon pl offered himself v Robert Burton. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. John complains that Robert owes him 5s. and 2 lbs of wool which he ought to have 

paid at Easter last (11 Apr 1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 2s. Robert comes and denies 

he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

534 AGREED M William Leche pl <offered> offered himself v Adam Sothull <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. They agreed. Adam in mercy. 

 

535 DIS Richard de Wyrsop pl <offered> offered himself v Joan Braylesford <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

536 DIS Robert Glade <offered> and Joan his wife pls offered themselves v Robert Cowper 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against 

the next [court]. 

 

537 [DIS] John of Lenton, fissher, pl <offered> offered himself v William Kirkby, fissher 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

538 DIS John del Yle pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Clerk, roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

539 DIS At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Thomas Mapurley pl 

<offered> and William Spycer def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. William does not come. In mercy. 

Dis against the next [court]. 
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540 CONTINUED Thomas Kay pl <offered> offered himself v Nicholas Potter <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court] without 

[essoin]. 

 

541 AGREED M Robert Matlok pl <offered> offered himself v John Aldesworth <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Robert seeks 5d. from him for meat. John comes and 

acknowledges. Damages assessed at 1d. John in mercy. 

 

542 DIS Joan Etwell pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Etwell <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

543 DIS Magota Barbur pl <offered> offered herself v John Cole <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

544 CONTINUED TO THE NEXT [COURT] At the wish of the parties day given to this day as 

judgement pending between Henry of Plumtree pl and John Odynges def. Plea: detinue. At 

the wish of the parties further day given to the next [court]. 

 

545 AGREED M Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Chilwell <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt of 6s.5d. for fish. As in roll 16 jury pending for essoin. They agreed. Richard in 

mercy. Plg: John of Chilwell his son. 

 

546 M FOR DETINUE John Buxom pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Hoghham <put 

3d.>. Plea: detinue of a dagger worth 2s. As in roll 16 jury pending by essoin. Found that 

Richard detains a dagger worth 18d. from John. Damages: 2d. Adjudged that John should 

recover 18d. for the dagger from Richard and 2d. damages. Richard in mercy. 

 

547 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

William Brodbery pl offered himself v Magota Barbur. Plea: debt of 33d. Inq summoned for 

this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

John Bond pl offered himself v Amya Huxter. Plea: debt. Inq summoned for this day. Jury 

does not come. Put as above to the next [court]. 

Henry Wilford pl offered himself v Richard Sherman. Plea: debt of 4s. Inq summoned. Jury 

does not come. Put as above to the next [court]. 
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William Kynston pl offered himself v Robert of Selston. Plea: trespass. Inq summoned for 

this day. Jury does not come. Put as above to the next [court]. 

 

548 M FOR TRESPASS John del Yle pl <offered> offered himself v John Layburn <put 3d.>. 

Plea: trespass. John Layburn at law. Does not come with his law. Adjudged that John Yle 

should recover 7s. which he paid to John Albyn for the breaking of a stone. John Layburn in 

mercy. 

 

549 NEW SUITS 

ATTACH Henry Normanton <offered> complains of John Cole. Plea: debt. Does not come. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ESSOIN Robert Hathern complains of John Lutrell. Plea: detinue. Plgs pros: Hugh Fox, 

Robert Rudd. John defaulted. [Essoined] by John Page. 

ATTACH Nicholas de Alastre <offered> complains of Roger of Waltham. Plea: detinue. Does 

not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH William de Wrastlyngworth complains of John Horspoll. Plea: debt. Does not come. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH William of Bridgford complains of William Berkby. Plea: debt. Does not come. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Emma Barbur complains of William Edenham. Plea: trespass. Does not come. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH William Pakker complains of William Boturton. Plea: detinue of 18 rabbit skins. 

Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Sendall complains of John Remay. Plea: covenant. Does not come. Attach 

against the next [court]. 

 

550 [Affeerers]: John Tomworth, Robert ... Sworn. 

 

Roll 19. Scruffy. Hole about 4 inches down. 

 

Rotulus xixus

 

Bailiffs: Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence. Sworn. 
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[Court] held on Wed after the feast of Corpus Christi 18 Richard II (16 June 

1395). 

 

551 DIS Henry of Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v John Cole def <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. First defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

552 AGREED M Nicholas de Alastre pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Waltham <put 

3d.>. Plea: detinue. First defaulted without essoin. The parties agreed. Roger in mercy. 

 

553 DIS William de Wrastlyngworth pl <offered> offered himself v John Horspoll <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

554 AGREED M William of Bridgford pl <offered> offered himself v William Berkby <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. They agreed. William Berkby in mercy. 

 

555 DIS Emma Barbur pl <offered> offered herself v William de Edenham <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

trespass. First defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Put against the next [court]. 

 

556 ESSOIN William Pakker pl <e> offered himself v William Boturton <offered>. Plea: 

detinue. [First defaulted without] essoin. [Essoined] by John Hull. 

 

557 PLEA John de Sendale pl <offered> offered himself v John Bonay <offered>. Plea: 

covenant. ... That John Bonay with his agreement should collect all lamb fells (lambfell’) 

which can be collected ... 7s. as many as could be profitable (quotquot ei lucar’ potuit); 

John Bonay broke the covenant and only collected 100 of which he detains 3 dozen 

(dozein). Damages: 20s. John Bonay comes and defends and says he broke no covenant 

nor detains. Inq. 

 

558 DIS Robert of Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v John Lutrell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

detinue. Essoined by John Page. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

559 ACKNOWLEDGES Richard Gudknave pl <offered> offered himself v John Stoke <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. Richard seeks 16d. from him. John comes and 

acknowledges. In mercy. Damages assessed at 2d. 
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560 DIS Mary Colyer pl <offered> offered herself v Hugh and John of Wilmslow <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: pledge. Essoined by Richard Fox. Do not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

561 DIS Richard Etwell pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Fox <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

562 AGREED M At the wish of the parties day given to this day between John Baceford pl 

<offered> and Roger of Waltham def <put 3d.>. Plea: detinue. They agreed by lic. Roger in 

mercy. 

 

563 ACKNOWLEDGES Richard de Wyrsop pl <offered> offered himself v Joan Braylesford 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Richard seeks 10d. from Joan. Joan comes and 

acknowledges. In mercy. Damages assessed at 2d. 

 

564 [DIS] Robert Glade <offered> and Joan his wife pls offered themselves v Robert 

Cowper <+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

565 DIS John del Yle pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Clerc, roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

566 DIS John of Lenton, fissher, pl <offered> offered himself v William Kirkby, fissher <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

567 [DIS] At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Thomas of Mapperley pl 

<offered> and William Spycer def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

568 CONTINUED At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Thomas Kay pl 

and Nicholas Potter def. Plea: debt. Further continued to the next [court]. 

 

569 DIS Joan of Etwall pl <offered by attorney> offered herself v Richard of Etwall <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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570 ACKNOWLEDGES Magota Barbur pl <offered> offered herself v John Cole <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Magota seeks 25d. from John loaned. John comes and 

acknowledges. In mercy. Damages assessed at 2½d. 

 

571 CONTINUED At the wish of the parties day given to this day for judgement pending 

between Henry of Plumtree pl and John Oodynges def. Plea: detinue. At the wish of the 

parties further continued to the next [court]. 

 

572 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Robert of Selston pl <offered> offered himself v John of Sutton <offered>. Plea: trespass. 

As in roll 18 jury summoned for this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of 

jurors to the next [court]. 

Henry of Radford pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Burton <offered>. Plea: debt of 

18d. As in roll 18 jury summoned. Does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for 

default of jurors. 

John Dykon pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Burton <offered>. Plea: debt of 5s. and 2 

lbs of wool. As in roll 18 jury summoned. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of 

jurors to the next [court]. 

 

573 M William de Brodbery pl <offered> offered himself v Magota Barbur <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt of 33d. As in roll 17 jury pending for default of jurors. Found that Magota owes William 

33d. for the pledge of Henry Clerk, webster. Damages: 1d. Magota in mercy. 

 

574 M John Bond pl <offered> offered himself v Amya Huxter <put 3d.>. Plea: debt of 8d. 

As in roll 17 jury pending for default of jurors. Found that Amya owes John 8d. for white 

bread. Damages: 1½d. Amya in mercy. 

 

575 M Henry of Wilford pl <put 3d.> offered himself v Richard Sherman <offered>. Plea: 

debt of 4s. As in roll 17 jury pending for default of jurors. Found that Richard owes nothing 

and never was the pledger for John Letesham to pay any debt. Henry for his unjust suit in 

mercy. 
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576 M William Kynston pl <put 3d.> offered himself v Robert [of Selston]22 <offered>. 

Plea: trespass. As in roll 17 jury pending for default of jurors. William Kynston gave up his 

suit (reliquet suam querel’). In mercy. 

 

577 CHATTELS APPRAISED To this court Richard Armerer, Robert Selston, Robert 

Chaumberleyn and William Benynton appraised a blanket (chaloner) of Simon Glover of 

Castle Gate at 2s. taken for an execution of 4s.8d. to John Odyng; a basin of William 

Cupper at 18d. taken for an execution of ...23 for the use of ...;24 also a basin of William 

Cathorp at 12d. taken for an execution of 12d. to Robert Cowper. 

 

578 NEW SUITS 

ATTACH John Cole summoned to reply to William of Thrumpton. Plea: debt. Does not come. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Joan of Brailsford summoned to reply to John Etwell. Plea: debt. Does not come. 

Attach. 

ATTACH Richard Brasse summoned to reply to Joan of Brailsford. Plea: debt. Does not 

come. Attach. 

ATTACH John Walker summoned to reply to Robert West. Plea: debt. Does not come. 

Attach. 

ATTACH John Westhorp and Alice his wife summoned to reply to Hugh Wilmeslowe. Plea: 

debt. Do not come. [Attach.] 

ATTACH Robert Hayward summoned to reply to William of Thrumpton. Plea: debt. Does not 

come. Attach. 

M Richard Brasse <put 3d.> summoned to reply to John Coke <offered>. Plea: debt. They 

agreed. Richard in mercy. 

ATTACH Robert Bell summoned to reply to John of Nottingham and Margaret his wife. Plea: 

debt. Do not come. Attach 

ATTACH Robert Feyse summoned to reply to John of Tamworth jnr. Plea: debt. Does not 

come. Attach. 

ATTACH Robert Howdeyn summoned to reply to John Tomworth jnr. Plea: debt. Does not 

come. Attach. 

                         
22 MS surname omitted. 
23 MS blank space. 
24 MS blank space. 
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PLEA Hugh Drapur complains of Nicholas Lambley. Plea: debt. That he owes him 2s. for a 

frith which he ought to have paid at Michaelmas 17 Richard II (29 Sept 1393); he paid 

nothing. Damages: 12d. Nicholas comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

579 Affeerers: William Benynton, Robert Cowper. Sworn. 

 

Roll 20. Some staining. Hole about 6 inches down. 

 

Rotulus xxus

 

Burgess court held on Wed after the feast of St Peter and St Paul 19 Richard II (30 

June 1395). 

 

580 DIS Richard Bynyngton pl <offered> offered himself v John Cole def <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

581 ESSOIN Joan of Etwall pl <offered by attorney> offered herself v Joan of Brailsford 

<e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by John Hull aff. 

 

582 DIS Joan of Brailsford pl <offered by attorney> offered herself v Richard Brasse <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

583 PLEA Robert West pl <offered> offered himself v John Wauker <offered>. Plea: 

detinue. Defaulted without essoin. Robert complains that he and John together made an 

exchange (permutationem) of their horses under the condition that each of them should pay 

for a halfpennyworth (pro obolat’) of ale upon which agreement (pact’) Robert handed over 

his horse to John; John did not hand over his horse to Robert; he paid for the ale for the 

exchange (unde idem Robertus hoc videns de tali permutacione de penitens solvit pro 

servisia); he says John detains a horse worth 4s. Damages: 40d. John comes and denies he 

detains anything. Inq. 

 

584 LAW William Thrompton pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Hayward <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. William complains that Robert owes 10d. which he 

loaned (accommodavit) him for his purse (loculo). Robert comes and denies; he owes him 

only 6d. Law. Day given to the next court with 11 hands. 
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585 ESSOINS 

John of N[ottingham and Margaret his wife] offered themselves v Robert Bell <e>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by John Feys. 

John [of Tamworth] <offered> [offered himself v] Robert Feyse. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. [Essoined] by John Prat aff. 

John Tomworth jnr pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Hayward <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. [Essoined] by John Page aff. 

 

586 CONTINUED Henry Normanton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John Cole 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Another default. At the wish of the parties continued to the next 

[court]. 

 

587 DIS William de Wrastlyngworth pl <offered> offered himself v John Horspoll <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

588 DIS Emma Barbur pl <offered> offered herself v William Edenham <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

trespass. Another default. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

589 PLEA William Pakker pl <offered> offered himself v William Boturton <offered>. Plea: 

detinue. Defaulted without essoin. William seeks 18 rabbit skins worth 40d. from him. 

Damages: 2s. William Boterton comes and says he detains only 14 skins. Inq. 

 

590 DIS Robert Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v John Lutrell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

detinue. Defaulted. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

591 NP Mary Colyer pl <3d.> offered herself v Hugh Wilmeslow <offered> and John 

Wilmeslow <offered>. Plea: pledge. John defaulted. Mary does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

592 PLEA Richard of Etwall pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Fox <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Richard seeks 6s.10½d. from him for lead which he ought to have 

paid at Easter last (11 Apr 1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 40d. Thomas comes and 

denies he owes him anything. Inq. 
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593 PLEA Robert Glade <offered by attorney> and Joan his wife pls offered themselves v 

Robert Cowper <offered>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Robert and Joan complain that he 

owes 20d. for a tun (tonell’) lately bought from them. Robert comes and denies he owes 

them anything. Inq. 

 

594 DIS John del Yle pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Clerc’, roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

595 ACKNOWLEDGES M John of Lenton pl <offered> offered himself v William Kirkby, 

fissher <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John seeks 2s. from him which he ought to 

have paid at Easter last (11 Apr 1395) for sea fish (pisc’ marino). William comes and 

acknowledges. Damages assessed at 2d. In mercy. 

 

596 DIS Thomas Maperley pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v William Spycer <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Day of continuation given. William does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

597 DIS Joan of Etwall pl <offered by attorney> offered herself v Richard Etwell <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

598 CONTINUED TO THE NEXT [COURT] At the wish of the parties day given to this day 

between Thomas Kay pl <offered> and Nicholas Potter def. Plea: debt. At the wish of the 

parties further continued to the next [court]. 

 

599 CONTINUED TO THE NEXT [COURT] At the wish of the parties day given to this day as 

judgement pending between Henry of Plumtree pl and John Odynges def. Plea: detinue. 

Further [continued] to the next [court]. 

 

600 NP M Robert of Selston pl <3d.> offered himself v John of Sutton <offered>. Plea: 

trespass. As in roll 18 jury pending to this day. By the assent of the parties Robert does not 

come. Np. In mercy. 

 

601 ACKNOWLEDGES Henry of Radford pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Burton <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt of 1d. As in roll 18 jury pending. Robert comes and acknowledges. 

Damages assessed at 2d. In mercy. 
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602 M AGREED PAID John Dekon pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Burton <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. As in roll 18 jury pending. They agreed. Robert in mercy. 

 

603 AGREED M John de Sendale pl <offered> offered himself v John Bonay <put 3d.>. 

Plea: covenant. Jury summoned for this day. The parties agreed. John Bonay in mercy. 

 

604 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Hugh Drapur pl <offered> offered himself v Nicholas of 

Lambley <offered>. Plea: debt of 2s. Jury summoned for this day. Does not come. Put in 

respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 

 

605 [DIS] Hugh of Wilmslow pl <offered> offered himself v John Westhorp <+, 2d.> and 

Alice his wife. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Do not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

606 NEW SUITS 

[ATTACH] Hugh of Wilmslow <+> summoned to reply to Mary Colyer <offered by 

attorney>. Plea: plg. Does not come. Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next 

[court]. 

ATTACH John of Wilmslow <+> summoned to reply to Mary Colyer <offered by attorney>. 

Plea: pledge. Defaulted without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

 

607 Affeerers: Robert Baceford, William Arnall. Sworn. 

 

[Roll 21] Top missing. Grubby with some staining. 

 

Burgess [court] held on Wed after the feast of the trans [of St Thomas the martyr 

19 Richard II] (14 July 1395). 

 

608 [ESSOINS] 

Mary Colyer pl <offered> offered herself v Hugh of Wilmslow <e>. Plea: pledge. Defaulted 

without essoin. Hugh [essoined] by John Prat aff. 

Mary Colyer pl <offered> offered herself v John of Wilmslow <e>. Plea: pledge. Defaulted 

without essoin. John [essoined] by John Prat aff. 
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609 [PLEA] William of Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v John Coole <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. William seeks 3s.... borrowed from him which he ought to have 

paid at Whitsun last (30 May 1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 12d. John comes and 

denies he owes him anything. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

610 [PLEA] Joan of Etwall pl <offered> offered himself v Joan of Brailsford <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Joan seeks 20d. from her which she ought to have paid at 

Whitsun last (30 May 1395) for mainperning Richard Brasse; she paid nothing. Damages: 

12d. Joan of Brailsford comes, by her attorney, and denies she owes her anything. Inq. 

Precept venire faciant. 

 

611 [PLEA] Joan of Brailsford pl <offered> offered herself v Richard Brasse <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Joan, by Robert Feyse her attorney, seeks 3s.11d. from him 

loaned to be rendered at Whitsun last (30 May 1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 2s. 

Richard comes and denies he owes her anything. Inq. 

 

612 AGREED M William of Thrumpton pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Hayward <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. At law with 11 hands. They agreed by lic. Robert in mercy. 

 

613 ACKNOWLEDGES John of Nottingham <offered> and Margaret his wife pls offered 

themselves v Robert Bell <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. John seeks 2s. 

loaned to him. Robert acknowledges. In mercy. Damages assessed at 3d. 

 

614 PLEA John Tomworth jnr pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Feyse <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined by John Prat. John seeks 4s.10d. from him for coals which he ought to have 

paid at Whitsun last (30 May 1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 2s. Robert comes and 

denies he owes him anything. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

615 DIS John Tomworth jnr pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Howdeyn <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined by John Page. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

616 CONTINUED At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Henry of 

Normanton pl <offered> and John Cole def <offered>. Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties 

day given to the next [court]. 
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617 [CONTINUED] At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Thomas Kay pl 

<offered> and Nicholas Potter def <offered>. Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties day 

given to the next court. 

 

618 [PLEA] William de Wrastlyngworth pl <offered> offered himself v John Horspooll 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William seeks 8s. from him for a horse which he 

ought to have paid at the feast of St Martin last (11 Nov 1394); he paid nothing. Damages: 

2s. John comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

619 [PLEA] Emma Barbur pl <offered> offered herself v William Edenham <offered>. Plea: 

trespass. Many defaults. Emma complains that William on a certain day before the feast of 

St John the Baptist last (before 24 June 1395) with force and arms made an assault on 

Emma violently beat and wounded her against the peace. Damages: 40s. William comes 

and defends the force and says he is not guilty. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

620 AGREED M Hugh of Wilmslow pl <offered> offered himself v John of Westhorpe <put 

3d.> and Alice his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. They agreed by lic. John and Alice in 

mercy. 

 

621 DIS Robert of Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v John Lutrell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

detinue. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

622 DIS John del Yle pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Clerc, roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come nor has anything in the liberty that can be distrained. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

623 CONTINUED Thomas of Mapperley pl <offered> offered himself v William Spycer 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. At the wish of the parties continued to the next court 

without essoin. 

 

624 JUDGEMENT PENDING IN RESPITE Joan of Etwall pl <offered> offered herself v Richard 

of Etwall <offered>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Joan seeks 13s.4d. from him which he ought 

to have paid at Whitsun last (30 May 1395) for mainperning William Clerc of Gedling; he 

paid nothing. Damages: 40d. Richard comes and says he never was mainperned for William 
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but for retaining a distraint by which he, at Joan’s suit, was attached by the bailiffs for the 

said debt. Inq. 

 

625 M FOR AN UNJUST SUIT Hugh Drapur pl <put 3d.> offered himself v Nicholas of 

Lambley <offered>. Plea: debt. As in roll 19 jury pending to this day for default of jurors. 

Both parties come into court: Hugh, by John Braydsale his attorney, and Nicholas in his own 

person. Found that Nicholas owes no money. Hugh for his unjust suit in mercy. 

 

626 [FOR] DEFAULT 

Robert West pl <offered> offered himself v John Walker <+>. Plea: detinue. As in roll 20 

jury summoned for this day. John defaulted. Day given to the next [court]. 

William Pakker pl <offered> offered himself v William Boterton <+>. Plea: debt. As in roll 

20 jury summoned for this day. William defaulted. Day given to the next [court]. 

Richard of Etwall pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Fox <+>. Plea: debt. As in roll 20 

jury summoned. Thomas defaulted. Day given to the next [court]. 

 

627 ESSOIN INQ Robert Glade <offered> and Joan his wife pls offered themselves v Robert 

Cowper <e>. Plea: debt. As in roll 20 jury summoned. Robert [essoined] by John Prat aff. 

 

628 CONTINUED At the wish of the parties day given to this day as judgement pending 

between Henry of Plumtree pl <offered> and John Odynges def. Plea: detinue. Further day 

given to the next [court]. 

 

629 NEW SUITS 

ATTACH Thomas Arnall complains of William Brekpott. Plea: trespass. Defaulted. 

ATTACH Thomas Arnall complains of William Brekepott. Plea: covenant. Defaulted. 

ATTACH William Brekpot complains of Thomas Arnall. Plea: covenant. Defaulted. 

ATTACH John Bellman complains of John West and Isabella his wife. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

ATTACH Henry Plumptre complains of John Bellman. Plea: debt. Took a day of continuation 

to the next [court]. 

PLEA John Samon snr <offered> complains of Agnes Remay <offered> and John her son. 

Plea: trespass. That Agnes and John with their beasts for the past 6 years broke and 

continuously destroyed, wasted and ate his friths lying next Ryhull in Nottingham meadows. 

Damages: 100s. He produces suit. Agnes and John come [and] defend the injury and say 

they are not guilty. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 
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PLEA John Remay <offered> complains of John Samon snr <offered>. Plea: trespass. Plg 

pros: John Page. That John with his beasts from the feast of the invention of the Holy Cross 

this year to the feast of the nativity of St John the Baptist last (3 May x 24 June 1395) ate 

and destroyed ...25 his friths. Damages: 40s. John Samon comes and defends and says that 

no friths of John Remay’s were eaten only his own friths. Inq. 

PLEA John Rauche <offered> complains of William Emley <offered>. Plea: trespass. That 

with his beasts from the feast of the invention of the Holy Cross to the feast of the nativity 

of St John the Baptist last (3 May x 24 June 1395) destroyed, ate and unjustly ...26 his 

friths. Damages: 40s. He produces suit. William comes and says he is not guilty. Inq. 

ATTACH John del Heth complains of Adam Newton. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

ATTACH John Danyell complains of Richard Sherman. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

ATTACH Henry Stokker complains of John Loudeby and John Albayn. Plea: debt. Took a day 

of agreement to the next [court]. 

ATTACH Ralph of Sneinton complains of Thomas Preston. Plea: debt. Took a day of 

agreement to the next [court]. 

PLEA Joan of Etwall complains of Richard Etwell. Plea: debt. That Richard owes 13s.4d. for 

the pledge of William Clerc which he ought to have paid at Whitsun 18 Richard II (30 May 

1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 10s. Richard comes and denies he was ever mainperned 

for the debt but that he was plg’ justituer’ William’s horse with equipment which was 

attached by the bailiffs at Joan’s suit for the debt; Richard did not restore the horse in the 

bailiwick of the said bailiffs; he submits he ought not to reply. Day given to restore the said 

horse in the bailiwick of the said bailiffs for the next court or to be condemned in the said 

debt. Day given to the next court. 

 

630 NEW SUITS 

ATTACH Roger Rudd complains of Richard Hopwell. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

ATTACH Roger Rudd complains of William Melburn. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

ATTACH Roger Rudd complains of Ralph Pollard. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

ATTACH Roger Rudd complains of Adam Newton. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

ATTACH Roger Rudd complains of Ralph Danyell. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

ATTACH William Cathorp complains of William Retford. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

ATTACH Hugh Spycer <offered> complains of William Huntston <+> and Thomas Sherman 

<+>. Plea: detinue. Plgs pros: John Page, Richard Coll. Do not come. Attach against the 

next [court]. 

                         
25 MS blank space. 
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PLEA John Odynges <offered> complains of John Colyngham <offered>. Plea: trespass. 

That John Colyngham held from him a messuage at farm in Goose Gate (Gose[gate]); he in 

remocione sua cut and pulled out his horse mangers and locks (suos horsmangers et seras 

cu[t]ellit et extraxit) from the messuage at the feast of the nativity of St John [the Baptist] 

last (24 June 1395) without anything in writing or commanded or precepted by John 

Odynges. Damages: 100s. John of [Colling]ham [comes] and defends and says he did 

nothing without John’s lic. Inq. 

CONTINUED Thomas Bedford complains of Adam Cowper. Plea: debt. Took a day of 

continuation to the next [court]. 

[ATTACH] Henry Radford complains of Robert Brinklowe. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

[ATTACH] John Eyton complains of Richard Cropphill. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

[ATTACH] William Beston and Agnes his wife complain of Richard Waleswod. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

[PLEA] Robert Taylur of Castle Gate complains of John Ball. Plea: covenant. That at 

Michaelmas 18 Richard II (29 Sept 1394) he bought a pair of ... for 28d. which he said to 

return to him only he denied. Damages: 10s. John comes and denies he broke any 

covenant. Inq. 

 

631 Affeerers: William Cathorp, Richard Roper. Sworn. 

 

[Roll 22] Stained and dirty. Top partially missing 

 

Court [held on Wed] after the feast of St James 19 [Richard II] (28 July 1395). 

 

632 CONTINUED Hugh Spycer pl offered himself [William Huntston and Thomas] Sherman 

defs. Plea: detinue. Defaulted without essoin. At the wish of the parties [continued] to the 

next court without essoin. 

 

633 PLEA Thomas Arnall pl <offered> offered himself v William Brekepott. Plea: trespass. 

Defaulted without essoin. Thomas complains that [William] ... holds at farm from him in the 

Saturday Market took and cut (excepit et cu[t]ellit) a growtled worth 12s. and another of 

his pieces of lead ... unjustly claimed and sold (solidavit). Damages: 20s. William comes, 

defends and denies he is guilty. Inq. 

 

                                                                               
26 MS blank space. 
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634 PLEA Thomas Arnall pl offered himself v William Brekepott. Plea: covenant. Defaulted 

without essoin. He complains that William took ... for a term of 10 years from the feast ...27 

last; he made Thomas compound by indenture on the agreement after the composition of 

the indenture (et unde fecit eundem Thomam componere indentur’ super pact’ post 

composicionem dictarum inde[nt’]) ... agreement ...28 and still refuses. Damages: 100s. 

William comes and says he never sealed the said indentures and that ... to seal them if they 

were appropriately made and constructed (si essent congrue fact’ et composit’); he broke 

no agreement to him. Inq. 

 

635 PLEA William Brekepott pl offered himself v Thomas Arnall. Plea: covenant. Defaulted 

without essoin. He complains that he ... Thomas in farm so that Thomas should repair the 

messuage; Thomas did not repair but broke the covenant to him. Damages: ... Thomas 

[comes] and says that in winter (in tempore yemall’) [the messuage] was broken and 

lashed by a storm and at the time he was not seised to repair (per tempestatem fuit irupt’ 

et lacerat’ quare seisina temporis non fuit reparare); he says at present and by ... still stood 

repaired in everything. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

636 DIS John Belleman pl <offered> offered himself v John Ward <+, 2d.> and Isabella his 

wife. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

637 DIS Henry Plumptre pl <offered> offered himself v John Belleman <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Day of continuation taken to this court. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

638 DIS John del Heth pl <offered> offered himself v Adam Newton <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

639 DIS John Danyel pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Sherman <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. [Dis] against the next [court]. 

 

640 ESSOIN Henry Stokker pl <offered> offered himself v John Lyndeby <e> and John 

Albayn <e>. Plea: debt. Day of continuation taken. John and John defs [essoined] by John 

Fox and William Coll. 

 

                         
27 MS blank space. 
28 MS blank space. 
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641 CONTINUED Ralph of Sneinton pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Preston 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Day of continuation taken. At the wish of the parties further day 

given to the next [court]. 

 

642 DIS Roger Budde pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v William Melburn <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

643 AGREED 

Roger Budde pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Hopwell <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. The parties agreed by the court’s lic. Richard in mercy. 

Roger Budde pl <offered> offered himself v Ralph Pollard <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. [The parties agreed by the court’s lic. Ralph] in mercy. 

 

644 DIS Roger Budde pl <offered> offered himself v Adam Newton <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without [essoin]. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

645 CONTINUED Roger Budde pl <offered> offered himself v Ralph Danyel. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without essoin. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

646 ESSOINS 

William Cathorp pl <offered> offered himself v William Radford <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. [Essoined] by John Hull aff. 

Thomas Bedford pl <offered> offered himself v Adam Cowper <e>. Plea: debt. Day of 

continuation. Adam [essoined] by Richard Rose aff. 

William of Retford <offered> and Agnes his wife pls offered themselves v Richard Waleswod 

<e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Richard [essoined] by John Bell aff. 

 

647 NP Henry of Radford pl <3d.> offered himself v Robert Brinklowe <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Henry does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

648 DIS John of Eaton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Richard of Cropwell <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 
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649 ESSOIN INQ John ... ...may <e> and ... <e>. Plea: trespass. Inq summoned for this 

day. ... [essoined] by John Fox. 

 

650 NP John [Crowe]shawe complains of John de Bircheover, chaplain. Plea: trespass. Plg 

pros: John Fox. Attached by plgs: John of Tansley, Hugh of Linby. John de Croweshawe 

does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

651 ESSOIN INQ John [Remay] pl <offered> offered himself v John Samon snr <e>. Plea: 

trespass. Inq summoned for this day. Def essoined by John Fynche. 

 

652 NP John de Croweshawe complains of John Sheffeld <offered>. Plea: trespass. Plg 

pros: John Fox. Attach by plg: John of Tansley. John Croweshawe does not come. Np. In 

mercy. 

 

653 ESSOIN INQ John Samon pl <offered> offered himself v William Emley <e>. Plea: 

trespass. Inq summoned for this day. Def [essoined] by Roger Rudd. 

 

654 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

John Odynges pl <offered> offered himself v John Colyngham <offered>. Plea: trespass. 

Inq summoned for this day. Jury defaulted. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next 

[court] without amercement. 

Robert Taylur of Castle Gate pl <offered> offered himself v John Balle <offered>. Plea: 

covenant. Inq summoned. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next 

[court] without amercement. 

 

655 JUDGEMENT PENDING Mary Colyer pl offered herself v Hugh Willmeslowe. Plea: 

pledge. Essoined. Mary complains that Hugh mainperned to her on Sun before the feast of 

All Saints 18 Richard II (25 Oct 1394) that Hugh Wilmeslowe, chaplain, would well and 

faithfully serve her from that day for a year for which she handed over 40s. in part stipend; 

the chaplain withdrew on Sat in the first week of Lent (27 Feb 1395). Damages: 20s. Hugh 

comes and acknowledges. Put himself in the court’s grace for the assessing of damages. 

Judgement put in respite to the next court. 

 

656 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 
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William Benynton pl <offered> offered himself v John Cole <offered>. Plea: debt. Inq 

summoned. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court] without 

amercement. 

Joan of Etwall pl <offered> offered herself v Joan of Brailsford <offered>. Plea: debt. Inq 

summoned. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court] without 

amercement. 

Joan of Brailsford pl <offered> offered herself v Richard Brasse <offered>. Plea: debt. Inq 

summoned. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court] 

without amercement. 

John Tomworth jnr pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Feyse <offered>. Plea: debt. Inq 

summoned. Jury does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court] 

without amercement. 

 

657 PLEA John Tomworth pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Howdeyn <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. John complains that Robert owes him 6s. for a horse bought from him at 

Whitsun 18 Richard II (30 May 1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 40d. Robert comes and 

denies he owes him anything. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

658 DIS At the wish of the parties day given between Henry Normanton and John Cole. 

Plea: debt. Does not come. Dis against the next court. In mercy for default. 

 

659 CONTINUED At the wish of the parties day given between Thomas Kay <offered> and 

Nicholas Potter <offered>. Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties further continued to the 

next court. 

 

660 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

William Wrastlyngworth pl <offered> offered himself v John Horspol. Inq summoned. Jury 

does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next [court] without amercement. 

Emma Barbur pl <offered> offered herself v William Edenham <offered>. Inq summoned. 

Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors without 

amercement. 

 

661 DIS Robert Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v John Lutrell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

detinue. Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 
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662 CONTINUED Thomas Maperley pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v William 

Spycer <offered>. Plea: debt. Took a day of continuation. At the wish of the parties day 

given to the next court without amercement. 

 

663 M FOR DETINUE Joan of Etwall pl <offered> offered herself v Richard Etwell <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Pending in respite for judgement to this day. Richard has not restored into 

the hands of the bailiffs a horse with its equipage of William Clerc of Gedling as he 

mainperned to restore. Adjudged that Joan should recover 13s.4d. from Richard and 4d. 

damages. In mercy. 

 

664 M Robert West pl <put 3d.> offered himself v John Walker <offered>. As in roll 20 jury 

pending. Found that John owes nothing. Robert for his unjust suit in mercy. 

 

665 M FOR DETINUE William Pakker pl <offered> offered himself v William Boturton <put 

3d.>. As in roll 20 jury pending. Found that William Boturton detains 18 rabbit skins worth 

18d. Damages: 2d. In mercy. 

 

666 M FOR DETINUE Richard of Etwall pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Fox <put 

3d.>. As in roll 20 jury pending. Found that Thomas Fox owes 6s.10½d. Damages: 4d. 

Thomas in mercy. 

 

667 ACKNOWLEDGES Robert Glade <offered> and Joan his wife pls offered themselves v 

Robert Cowper <put 3d.>. As in roll 20 jury pending. Robert acknowledges 20d. which he 

deposited in court. Damages assessed at 3d. Robert Cowper in mercy. 

 

668 FURTHER CONTINUED At the wish of the parties day given as judgement pending 

between Henry of Plumtree pl <offered> and John Odynges def. Plea: detinue. Continued to 

the next [court]. 

 

669 JUDGEMENT PENDING Mary Colyer pl <offered> offered herself v John Wilmeslowe 

<offered>. Plea: pledge of Hugh Wilmeslowe, chaplain. John comes and acknowledges. 

Judgement put in respite to the next court. 

 

670 PLEA John Jors pl offered himself v Hugh Goldsmyth <offered>. Plea: detinue. That he 

detains 2s. received in the place of Geoffrey Goldsmyth. Hugh defends and says he detains 
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nothing. Inq. Ac...am avowed to the rolls of John Albayn and John Lindby lately bailiffs 

(advocat ad rotulos Johannis Albayn et Johannis Lindby nuper ball’) ... 

 

671 Affeerers: Thomas Fox, Richard Chilwell. Sworn. 

 

Roll 23. Stained on lh side. Scruffy. Top rh side missing. 

 

Rotulus xxiijus

 

Bailiffs: Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence. Sworn. 

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of St Laurence 19 Richard II (11 Aug 1395). 

 

672 ... John Danyel pl <offered> offered himself v John Belleman <e>. Plea: debt. ... 

 

673 CONTINUED At the wish of the parties day given to this day between Henry ... 

<offered> ... essoin. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

674 ESSOINS 

Richard Plattes pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Waltham <e>. Plea: debt. ... 

Thomas of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v John Belleman <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted without [essoin]. ... 

 

675 [DIS] Thomas of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v John of Cropwell <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. [Does not come.] In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

676 ESSOINS 

John Bryan, lister (litster), pl <offered> offered himself v Henry Sutton, webster <e>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Henry [essoined] by Richard Pye aff. 

John Etwell pl <offered> offered himself v Geoffrey Lorymer <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted 

without essoin. Geoffrey [essoined] by Thomas Tayt aff. 

 

677 [DIS] John of Blyth pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Lyvett <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt.

 Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 
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678 PLEA John Belleman pl <offered> offered himself v John Warde <offered by John 

Braidsale> and Isabella his wife. Plea: debt. Another default. John Belleman comes and 

says that they owe 8s.6d.: 6s.6d. for white and red herring and 2s. for the pledge of Joan 

Smalchar which they ought to have paid at Easter last (11 Apr 1395); they paid nothing. 

John and Isabella come, by John Braidsale, and deny they owe [anything] only 5s. Inq. 

 

679 [D]IS Henry Plumptre pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John Belleman <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

680 ESSOIN John del Heth pl <e> offered himself v Adam Newton <offered>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. John [essoined] de malo by John Hunt aff. 

 

681 DIS John Danyel pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Sherman <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

682 M ACKNOWLEDGES Henry Stokker pl <offered> offered himself v John Lyndeby <put 

3d.> and John Albyn. Plea: debt. Essoined by John Fox and William Coll. Henry complains 

that John and John owe 5s.4d. for an execution which they made on Robert Howdeyn, 

serjeant, 18 Richard II (22 June 1394 x 28 Sept 1394) when they were bailiffs; they did not 

do this. John and John, by Robert Howdeyn their attorney, come and acknowledge. In 

mercy. Damages assessed at 4d. 

 

683 AGREED M Ralph of Sneinton pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Preston <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Day of agreement to this day. The parties agreed. Thomas in mercy. 

 

684 [PLEA] Roger Rudde pl <offered> offered himself v William Melburn <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Roger comes and seeks 14s.4d. from him owed for bread which he 

ought to have paid at the feast of the nativity of St John [the Baptist] last (24 June 1395); 

he paid nothing. Damages: 40d. William comes and denies he owes unless 14s. Inq. Precept 

venire faciant. 

 

685 [PLEA] Roger Rudde pl <offered> offered himself v Adam Newton <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Roger comes and complains that Adam owes him 5s. for blanket 
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cloth which he ought to have paid at the feast of St Peter advincula 17 Richard II (1 Aug 

1393); he paid nothing. Adam comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

686 [AGREED] M Roger Rudde pl <offered> offered himself v Ralph Danyel <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. The parties agreed. Ralph in mercy. 

 

687 [DI]S William Cathorp pl <offered> offered himself v William Retford <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

688 [AGREED] M Thomas of Bedford pl <offered> offered himself v Adam Cowper <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined. The parties agreed. Adam in mercy. 

 

689 DIS William Beston <offered> and Agnes his wife pls offered themselves v Richard 

Waleswod <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

690 [ACKNOWLEDGES] M John of Eaton pl <offered> offered himself v Richard of Cropwell 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. John complains that Richard owes him 4s. for a 

horse which he ought to have paid at Easter last (11 Apr 1395); he paid nothing. Richard 

comes and acknowledges. In mercy. Damages assessed at 4d. 

 

691 DIS Henry Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v John Cole <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

692 DIS At the wish of the parties day given between Thomas Kay pl and Nicholas Potter 

def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Nicholas does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

693 DIS Robert of Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v John Lutrell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

detinue. Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

694 DIS At the wish of the parties day given between Thomas Maperley pl and William 

Spycer def <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

695 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 
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Thomas Arnall <offered> complains himself v William Brekepot <offered>. Plea: trespass. 

As in roll 22 jury summoned for this day. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors 

to the next [court]. 

Thomas Arnall <offered> complains himself v William Brekepot <offered>. Plea: covenant. 

Jury summoned for this day. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next 

[court]. 

William Brekepot <offered> complains himself v Thomas Arnall <offered>. Plea: covenant. 

Jury summoned for this day. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next 

[court]. 

 

696 NP M John Samon <put 3d.> complains himself v Agnes Remay <offered> and John 

her son. Plea: trespass. As in roll 21 jury pending to this day. John Samon does not come. 

Np. In mercy. 

 

697 AGREED M 

John Remay <offered> complains himself v John Samon snr <put 3d.>. Jury pending to 

this day. The parties agreed. John Samon in mercy. 

John Remay <offered> complains himself v William de Emley <put 3d.>. Plea: trespass. 

Jury pending to this day. The parties agreed by lic. William Emley in mercy. 

 

698 [AGREED M] John Odynges <offered> complains himself v John Colyngham <put 3d.>. 

Plea: trespass. Jury pending to this day. The parties agreed. John Colyngham in mercy. 

 

699 [AGREED] M Robert Taylur of Castle Gate <offered> complains himself v John Ball 

<put 3d.>. Plea: covenant. Jury pending to this day. The parties agreed. John in mercy. 

 

700 M Mary Colyer pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh Wilmeslowe <put 3d.> and John 

Wilmeslowe his brother <put>. 2 pleas of the pledge of Hugh of Wilmslow, chaplain. Hugh 

and John acknowledged in roll 22. Judgement pending to this day. Adjudged that Mary 

should recover 10s. v Hugh and John, which they acknowledged, and 12d. damages. Hugh 

and John in mercy. 

 

701 M FOR DETINUE William Benynton pl <offered> v John Cole <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Jury pending. Found that John Cole owes 3s. Damages: 4d. John in mercy. 
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702 ACKNOWLEDGES M Joan of Etwall complains herself v Joan of Brailsford <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Jury pending. Joan of Brailsford comes and acknowledges 20d. Damages 

assessed at 2d. In mercy. 

 

703 M FOR DETINUE Joan of Brailsford pl <offered> offered herself v Richard Brasse <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Jury pending. Found that Richard owes Joan 3s.11d. Damages: 7d. 

Richard in mercy. 

 

704 M FOR DETINUE John of Tamworth jnr <offered> complains himself v Robert Feyse 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Jury pending. Found that Robert owes John 4s.10d. Damages: 4d. 

Robert in mercy. 

 

705 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS John Tomworth jnr <offered> complains himself v Robert 

Howdeyn <offered>. Plea: debt. As in roll 22 jury summoned for this day. Does not come. 

Put in respite for default of jurors to the next court. 

 

706 M FOR DETINUE William Wrastlyngworth complains himself v John Horspol <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Jury pending. Found that John Horspoll owes William 8s. Damages: 12d. John in 

mercy. 

 

707 M FOR TRESPASS Emma Barbur pl <offered> offered herself v William Edenham <put 

3d.>. Plea: [trespass].29 Jury pending. Found that William beat, wounded and maltreated 

Emma. Damages: 6d. William in mercy as he is poor. 

 

708 AGREED M John Jors <offered> complains himself v Hugh Goldsmyth <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. As in roll 22 jury summoned. The parties agreed. Hugh in mercy. 

 

709 JUDGEMENT PENDING At the wish of the parties day given to this day as judgement to 

be given between Henry of Plumtree pl <offered> and John Odynges def <offered>. Plea: 

detinue. Put in respite to the next [court]. 

 

710 ESSOIN Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper <e>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. William [essoined] by John Page aff. 

 

                         
29 MS omitted. 
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711 NEW SUITS 

[ATTACH] William of Thrumpton <offered> complains of Robert Feyse <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. Attach against the next [court]. 

AGREED M Richard Verdsaus <offered> complains of John Colyngham <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. They agreed. John in mercy. 

[ESSOIN] Thomas Fox <e> complains of John Odynges. Plea: debt. Thomas [essoined] by 

John Prat. 

[ESSOIN] Thomas Fox <e> complains of William Silverwod. Plea: debt. Thomas [essoined] 

by John Prat. 

[ATTACH] John Alferton <offered> complains of Thomas Fox. Plea: debt. Defaulted. Attach 

against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Alferton <offered> complains of John Beston <+> and Agnes his wife. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. Attach against the next [court]. 

AGREED M John Thorp <offered> complains of John Russell <put 3d>. Plea: debt. They 

agreed. John Russell in mercy. 

[ATTACH] William Normanton <offered> complains of William Spycer <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. Attach against the next [court]. 

[ATTACH] John Belleman <offered> complains of John Belle@etter, slater (sclater) <+>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. Attach against the next [court]. 

[ATTACH] Robert of Sutton <offered> complains of John Roper <+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

 

712 Affeerers: William Whyte, John Tomworth. Sworn. 

 

Roll 24. Stained, scruffy. Hole on top lh side. 

 

Rotulus xviiijus

 

Bailiffs: Thomas Kay, Stephen Laurence. 

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of St Bartholomew [19] Richard II 925 Aug 

1395). 
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713 [ESSOIN] William [of Thrumpton] pl offered himself v Robert Feyse <e>. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted without essoin. ...30

 

714 [DIS] William of Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v William Spycer <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

715 DIS John Belleman pl <offered> offered himself v John Belle@etter, slater (sclater) 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against 

the next [court]. 

 

716 DIS John Belleman pl <offered> offered himself v William Garlaunt <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. First defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

717 DIS Robert of Sutton pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

718 AGREED M John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v John Bellman <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined by John Coll. They agreed by lic. John Bellman in mercy. 

 

719 DIS Hugh Spycer pl <offered>, by Hamon of Ireton his attorney, offered himself v 

William Huntston <+, 2d.> and Thomas Sherman defs. Plea: detinue. Day of continuation 

to this day. Do not come. In mercy. Dis against the [next court]. 

 

720 DIS Richard Plattes pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Waltham <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

721 AGREED M Thomas of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v John Belleman <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. They agreed by lic. John in mercy. 

 

722 CONTINUED Thomas of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v John of Cropwell 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. At the wish of the parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

                         
30 MS followed by four illegible entries. 
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723 PLEA John Bryan, lister (litster), pl <offered by Robert Feyse> offered himself v Henry 

Sutton <offered>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. John complains that he owes him 4s.1d. for divers 

parcels: 2s.3d. for dyeing 4½ yds of green cloth, 6d. for 1½ yds of red cloth, 4d. for a yd of 

black cloth, 8d. for the pledge of Henry Braban, and 4d. borrowed which he ought to have 

paid at Whitsun (30 May 1395); he paid nothing. Henry comes and defends that he owes 

him nothing. Inq. 

 

724 PLEA John Etwell pl offered himself v Geoffrey Lorymer. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. John complains that he owes him 11s. for iron which he ought to have paid at 

Whitsun last (30 May 1395); he paid nothing. Geoffrey comes and denies he owes him 

anything. Inq. 

 

725 ACKNOWLEDGES John of Blyth pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Lyvet <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. John seeks 6d. from him owed for meat. Robert acknowledges 

the debt. Damages assessed at 2d. In mercy. 

 

726 DIS Henry Plumptre pl <offered> offered himself v John Belleman <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

727 AGREED M John Heth pl <offered> offered himself v Adam Newton <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. They agreed by lic. Adam in mercy. 

 

728 AGREED M John Danyell pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Sherman <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. They agreed by lic. Richard in mercy. 

 

729 ACKNOWLEDGES William Cathorp pl <offered> offered himself v William Retford <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. William seeks 7½d. from him. William Retford 

acknowledges the debt. Damages assessed at ½d. In mercy. 

 

730 PLEA William Beston <offered> and Agnes his wife pls offered themselves v Richard 

Waleswod <offered by [Robert] Feyse that he owes nothing>. Plea: debt. Another default. 

They complain that Richard owes them 13s.4d. for the pledge of Adam Newton which he 

ought to have paid at Whitsun last (30 May 1395) for a dozen of blanket for which Richard 

mainperned to pay them; he paid nothing. Damages: 40d. Richard comes, by his said 

attorney, and denies he owes them anything. [Inq.] 
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731 DIS Henry Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v John Cole <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

732 ACKNOWLEDGES M Thomas Kay pl <offered> offered himself v Nicholas Potter <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Thomas seeks 6s. from him. Nicholas acknowledges the 

debt. Damages pardoned. 

 

733 DIS Robert of Hathern pl <offered> offered himself v John Lutrell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

detinue. Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

734 PLEA Thomas Maperley pl <offered by John ...> offered himself v William Spycer 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Thomas complains that he owes 22s.: 4s. for the hire 

of 2 oxen for his plough, 38s.31 for land leased to him at farm which he ought to have paid 

at Easter last (11 Apr 1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 10s. He produces suit. William 

comes and denies he owes all the money only 4s. for [the oxen] and 6s. for the land. Inq. 

Precept venire faciant. 

 

735 PLEA Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Robert complains that he owes 13s.8d. for the pledge and mainpern of John 

Cupper his son which he ought to have paid at Whitsun last (30 May 1395); he paid 

nothing. Damages: 6s. William comes and denies he owes anything for the mainpern. Inq. 

Precept venire faciant. 

 

736 ESSOINS 

John Belleman <offered> complains himself v John Ward <e> and Isabella his wife <e>. 

Plea: debt of 8s.6d. Inq summoned for this day. John and Isabella [essoined] by Robert Fox 

aff. 

Roger Rudde complains himself v William of Melbourne, cooper (cowper) <e>. Plea: debt of 

14s.4d. Inq summoned for this day. William [essoined] by John Page aff. 

Roger Rudde <offered> complains himself v Adam Newton <e>. Plea: debt of 5s. Inq 

summoned for this day. Adam [essoined] by Richard Fox. 

 

737 NP 

                         
31 MS sic. 
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Thomas Arnall <put> complains himself v William Brekepott <offered>. Plea: trespass. As 

in roll 22 inq pending for default of jurors. Thomas does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Thomas de Arnall <put 3d.> complains himself v the said William <offered>. Plea: 

covenant. As in roll 22 jury pending. Thomas does not come. Np. In mercy. 

William Brekepott <put 3d.> complains himself v the said Thomas <offered>. Plea: 

covenant. As in roll 22 jury pending. William does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

738 M John de Tomworth jnr <offered> complains himself v Robert Howdeyn <put 3d., 

acknowledges>. Plea: debt of 6s. for a horse. As in roll 22 jury pending. Robert comes and 

acknowledges 6s. Damages assessed at 8d. 

 

739 CONTINUED At the wish of the parties day given to this day for giving judgement 

between Henry of Plumtree pl and John Odynges def. Plea: detinue. At the wish of the 

parties continued to the next [court]. 

 

740 SIGNUM To this court come William Turnour and Alice his wife and seek a charter made 

to them to be enrolled. Grant by William Spycer son of Hugh Spycer of Nottingham and 

Joan his wife to William Turnour of Nottingham and Alice his wife of a plot of land with a 

cottage built on it on the northern part of the road of Great Smith Gate (Gretsmythgate) 

opposite the Headless Cross (le Hedlessecrosse) on the corner between the highway on the 

east and the land sometime of Simon of Lenton on the west. Warranty. Sealing. Wits: John 

of Plumtree, mayor, Thomas Kay and Stephen Laurence, bailiffs, Hugh Spycer, John Samon 

snr, William of Thrumpton, Henry of Wilford, Robert of Hathern, Thomas of Stanley, 

Nicholas de Alastre. Nottingham, Tues the feast of St Bartholomew 19 Richard II (24 Aug 

1395). According to custom, Joan was examined on the making of the charter. She says it 

was made of her free will without pressure of William Spycer her husband or any other man 

and she is always ready to warrant the avowal and to maintain it. William Turnour seeks the 

charter to be enrolled. 

 

741 NEW SUITS 

PLEA Laurence servant of John Lichfeld <offered> complains of Robert Eyton <offered>. 

Plea: trespass. That Robert on a certain day where Laurence lives in Barker Gate violently 

and invidiously took his cockerel and cut off the cockerel’s nails (et claves pedum dicti galli 

abscidit). Damages: 40d. Robert comes and denies he is guilty. Inq. 
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PLEA John Remay <offered> complains of John Tyler <offered>. Plea: trespass. Plgs pros: 

Hugh Fox, John Rudd. He complains that John Remay on Fri after the feast of St 

Bartholomew 19 Richard II (27 Aug 1395) with his wagon loaded with wheat would enter 

his barn lying on the ditch by the great gates standing in John Tyler’s yard and close as he 

was anciently accustomed to enter there (cum arriga sua onerata frumente intrasset 

grangiam suam jacentem super fossatum per gressas portas stantes in atro et clauso dicti 

Johannis Tyler prout ex antiquo tempore ibidem ingredi solebat); John Tyler with force and 

arms and other people’s help deforced John from entering and denied him entry (dictum 

Johannem de ingressu deforciavit et ei ingressum habere denegavit) against the peace. 

Damages: £20. He produces suit. John Tyler comes and defends the force and says he is 

not guilty. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

PLEA John Remay <offered> complains of John Tyler <offered>. Plea: trespass. Plgs pros: 

Hugh Fox, John Rudd. He complains that John Tyler with his timber unjustly obstructed the 

road and his entry to his barn lying on the town ditch whereof John Remay was prevented 

from entering the barn with his carriage. Damages: 100s. John Tyler comes and defends he 

is not guilty. Inq. 

PLEA John Remay <offered> complains of John Tyler <offered>. Plea: trespass. Plgs pros: 

Hugh Fox, John Rudde. He complains that John Tyler put his dung at the walls of his barn 

lying on the town ditch by the placement of the dung rain water was not able to have its 

course [and] it parted from the bottom of the wall of his barn but suddenly rushed in and 

ran towards the base of the barn severely destroying John Remay’s hay and straw lying 

therein (per cujus apposicionem fimi aqua pluvialis non pot’ est habere [?] suam cursum33 

discedere a fundamentis grangie sue dictorum parietum sed repente irruit et incurrit basem 

ejusdem grangie corumpens gravi’ dicti Johannis Remay et suum fenum et stryamen ibidem 

jac’). Damages: 100s. John Tyler comes and defends and says he is not guilty. Inq. 

[ATTACH] Robert of Stanley complains of Agnes de Riggeley. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Put. 

[ATTACH] William of Stapleton complains of Simon Glover. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Put. 

[ATTACH] John Odynges complains of Richard Sherman. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Put. 

[ATTACH] William Prentys complains of John Wilmeslowe. Plea: debt. Defaulted without 

essoin. Put. 

[ATTACH] Thomas Fox complains of John Stoke. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. Put. 
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[ATTACH] John de Hethe complains of John Morwod. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

Put. 

 

742 Affeerers: Gilbert Hombermaker, Ralph Pollard. Sworn. 

 

Roll 25. Stained, scruffy. Slight damage at top. 

 

Rotulus xxvus

 

Bailiffs: Th[omas Kay], Stephen Laurence. 

 

Burgess court held on Wed the feast of the nativity of the BVM 19 Richard II (8 

Sept 1395). 

 

743 ESSOINS 

Robert of Stanley pl <offered> offered himself v Adam de Riggeley <e>. Plea: debt. First 

defaulted. Essoined by John Prat aff. 

William of Stapleton pl <offered> offered himself v Simon Glover <e>. Plea: debt. First 

defaulted. Essoined by Richard Fox aff. 

 

744 CONTINUED John Odynges pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Sherman <offered>. 

Plea: debt. First defaulted. At the wish of the parties continued without essoin to the next 

[court]. 

 

745 ESSOIN William Prentys pl <offered> offered himself v John Wilmeslowe <e>. Plea: 

debt. First defaulted. Essoined by John Ball. 

 

746 ACKNOWLEDGES Thomas Fox pl <offered> offered himself v John Stoke <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. First defaulted. Thomas seeks 4s. from him for cloth. John acknowledges. 

Damages assessed at 4d. In mercy. 

 

747 ESSOIN John of Blyth pl <offered> offered himself v John de Morwod <e>. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted. Essoined by Roger Hull aff. 
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748 [PLEA] William of Thrumpton pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Feyse <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. William seeks 3s. from him for ale bought from him and Isabella his 

wife at the feast of St Martin 18 Richard II (11 Nov 1394). Damages: 2s. Robert comes and 

denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

749 [CONTINUED] Thomas Fox pl <offered> offered himself v John Odyng <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. At the wish of the parties continued without essoin to the next court. 

 

750 PLEA John of Alfreton pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Fox <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. John seeks 20s. from him: 12s. borrowed and 8s. for an ox lately bought 

from him. Damages: 10s. Thomas comes and denies he owes unless 5s. Inq. 

 

751 CONTINUED William of Normanton pl offered himself v William Spycer. Plea: trespass. 

Another default. At the wish of the parties continued without essoin to the next court. 

 

752 PLEA John Belleman pl <offered> offered himself v John Belle@etter <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. [John] Belleman seeks 4s.2½d. from him for garlic lately bought 

from him. Damages: 40d. John Belle@etter comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

753 AGREED M John Belleman pl <offered> offered himself v William Garlamet <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. They agreed by lic. William in mercy. 

 

754 DIS Robert of Sutton pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

755 NOT SUMMONED Hugh Spycer pl <offered by attorney>, by Hamon of Ireton his 

attorney, offered himself v William Huntston <offered, not summoned> and Thomas 

Sherman. Plea: detinue. William and Thomas allege they have not been summoned. Day 

given for a new summons on Wed after the feast of St Matthew (22 Sept 1395). 

 

756 PLEA Richard Plattes pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Waltham <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Richard seeks 7 ounces of broken silver from him or 14s. in money 

which he ought to have paid at Easter 15 Richard II (14 Apr 1392); he still detains. 

Damages: 40d. Roger comes and denies he owes him anything. Inq. 
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757 AGREED M Thomas of Plumtree pl <offered> offered himself v John of Cropwell <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. They agreed by lic. John in mercy. 

 

758 PLEA Henry Plumptre pl <offered> offered himself v John Belleman <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Henry seeks 24s. for red and white herring which he ought to have 

paid at Easter 18 Richard II (11 Apr 1395); he still detains. Damages: 10s. John comes and 

denies he owes him anything. Inq. 

 

759 DIS Henry of Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v John Coole <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

760 REMOVED BY THE KING’S WRIT Robert of Hathern pl offered himself v John Lutrell. 

Plea: detinue. Many defaults. He comes, by Oliver34 of Mapperley, and put forward 

(proponit) the king’s writ which says to the recorder to remove this suit and plea into the 

king’s court according to the tenor of the writ. Day given to the parties to reply and 

prosecute as asserted in the writ. 

 

761 AGREED M John Belleman pl <offered> offered himself v John Ward <put 3d.> and 

Isabella his wife. Plea: debt of 8s.6d. As in roll 23 jury pending. The parties agreed by lic. 

John Ward in mercy. 

 

762 AGREED M Roger Rudde pl <offered> offered himself v William Melburn, cooper 

(cowper) <put 3d.>. Plea: debt of 14s.4d. for bread. As in roll 23 jury pending. The parties 

agreed by lic. William in mercy. 

 

763 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Roger Rudde pl <offered> offered himself v Adam Newton 

<offered>. Plea: debt of 5s. for bread. As in roll 23 jury pending to this day. Jury does not 

come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next court. 

 

764 AGREED M Laurence servant of John Lichfeld pl <offered> offered himself v Robert of 

Eaton <put 3d.>. Plea: trespass. As in roll 24 jury summoned. The parties agreed. Robert 

in mercy. 

 

765 DEFAULT 
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John Remay pl <offered> offered himself v John Tyler <+>. Plea: trespass. Jury 

summoned. Def defaulted. Day given to the inq to the next court without amercement. 

John Remay pl <offered> offered himself v John Tyler <+>. Plea: trespass. Jury 

summoned. Def defaulted. Day given to the inq to the next [court]. 

John Remay pl <offered> offered himself v John Tyler <+>. Plea: trespass. Jury 

summoned. Def defaulted. Day given to the inq to the next [court]. 

Thomas Fox pl <offered> offered himself v William Silverwod <+>. Plea: debt of 17s.2d. 

Jury summoned. Def defaulted. Day given to the inq to the next [court]. 

 

766 ESSOINS 

John Bryan, lister (litster), pl <offered>, by Robert Feyse [his attorney], offered himself v 

Henry Sutton <e by W>. Plea: debt of 4s.1d. Jury summoned. Def essoined. Day given to 

the next [court]. 

John of Etwall pl <offered> offered himself v Geoffrey Lorymer <e by R[alph] Pollard>. 

Plea: debt of 11s. Jury summoned. Def essoined. Day given. 

 

767 DEFAULT 

William of Beeston <offered> and Agnes his wife pls offered themselves v Richard 

Waleswod <+>. Plea: debt of 13s.4d. Jury summoned. Def does not come. Day given to the 

inq to come to the next [court]. 

Thomas Maperley pl <offered> offered himself v William Spycer <+>. Plea: debt of 22s. 

Jury summoned. Def defaulted. Day given to the inq to the next [court]. 

 

768 ESSOIN Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper <e>. Plea: debt 

of 13s.8d. Jury summoned. Def essoined. Day given to the next [court]. 

 

769 FURTHER CONTINUATION At the wish of the parties day given to this day concerning 

giving judgement between Henry of Plumtree pl and John Odynges def. Plea: detinue. As 

the court was not advised, put in respite to the next [court]. 

 

770 [NEW SUITS] 

[ATTACH] William of Caythorpe complains of John Dauntre. Plea: covenant. Defaulted 

without essoin. Attach against the next [court]. 

[ATTACH] William de Wrastlyngworth complains of Richard Fissher. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

[ATTACH] John Albayn complains of Roger Waltham. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 
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[ATTACH] John of Westhorpe complains of Magota Barbur. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

...d. Richard Frankleyn complains of Simon Furbur. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

P[LEA] Hugh of Wilmslow <offered> complains of Alan Grynder <offered> and Alice his wife 

<offered>. Plea: detinue. That they detain 5 lbs of russet wool worth 30d. and a coverlet 

(coverlyt) [worth] 30d. which he lately handed over to them to comb (ad pectinend’); they 

still detain. Damages: 40d. Alan and Alice come and deny they detain any wool. As to the 

coverlet, they deposited it in full court as always ready if required; they detain nothing. Inq. 

 

771 Affeerers: John Bynbrok, ... 

 

Roll 26. Some mild staining. Foot dirty. 

 

Rotulus xxvjus

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of St Matthew 19 Richard II (22 Sept 1395). 

 

772 PLEA William of Caythorpe pl <offered> offered himself v John of Daventry <offered>. 

Plea: detinue. That he detains a horse worth 10s. which he ought to have handed over by 

way of exchange (via permuatacionis) for his horse at the feast of the exaltation of the Holy 

Cross 19 Richard II (14 Sept 1395); he did not hand over, detained and still detains. 

Damages: 10s. John comes and denies he detains anything. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

773 DIS William Wrastlyngworth pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Fissher <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

774 ESSOINS 

John Albayn pl <offered> offered himself v Roger Waltham <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

Essoined by John Hull. 

John of Westhorpe pl <offered> offered himself v Magota Barbur <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. Essoined by Richard Fox. 

 

775 AGREED M Richard Frankleyn pl <offered> offered himself v Simon Furbur <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. They agreed by lic. Simon in mercy. 
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776 DIS Robert of Stanley pl <offered> offered himself v Adam Rigley <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next court. 

 

777 DIS William Stapelton pl <offered> offered himself v Simon Glover <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

778 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES John Odynges pl <offered> offered himself 

v Richard Sherman <offered>. Plea: debt. At the wish of the parties continued to the next 

court. 

 

779 PLEA William Prentys pl <offered> offered himself v John Wilmeslowe <offered>. Plea: 

debt. That he owes him 4s. for wool lately bought from him which he ought to have paid at 

Whitsun 18 Richard II (30 May 1395); he paid nothing. Damages: 2s. John comes and 

denies 8d. affirming that he only owes 40d. for the wool. Inq. 

 

780 DIS John Blythe pl <offered> offered himself v John Morwod <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

781 DIS Thomas Fox pl <offered> offered himself v John Odynges <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

782 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES William of Normanton pl <offered> offered 

himself v William Spycer <offered>. Plea: trespass. At the wish of the parties continued to 

the next court. 

 

783 DIS Robert of Sutton pl <offered> offered himself v John Roper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

784 DIS Henry Normanton pl <offered> offered himself v John Cole <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

785 ESSOIN INQ William of Thrumpton pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Feyse <e>. 

Plea: debt. Inq summoned for this day. Robert essoined by John Jay. Day given to the next 

[court]. 
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786 PENDING DEFAULT OF DEF John of Alfreton pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Fox 

<+>. Plea: debt. Inq summoned for this day. Thomas defaulted after the first summons. 

Day given to the next [court]. 

 

787 ESSOINS INQ 

John Belleman pl <offered> offered himself v John Belle@etter <e>. Plea: debt. Inq 

summoned for this day. John essoined by Richard Page. Day given to the next [court]. 

Richard Plattes pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Waltham <e>. Plea: debt. Inq 

summoned for this day. Roger essoined by Nicholas Prat. Day given to the next [court]. 

Henry Plumptre pl <offered> offered himself v John Belleman <e>. Plea: debt. Inq 

summoned for this day. John essoined by Robert Drake. Day given to the next [court]. 

Hugh of Wilmslow pl <offered> offered himself v Alan Grynder <e> and Alice his wife <e>. 

Plea: detinue. Inq summoned. Alan and Alice essoined by Richard Fynche. Day given to the 

next [court]. 

 

788 AGREED M Roger Rudde pl <offered> offered himself v Adam Newton <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Jury pending for default of jurors. The parties agreed by lic. Adam in mercy. 

 

789 NP M 

John Remay pl <put 3d.> offered himself v John Tyler <offered>. Plea: trespass. Jury 

pending for default of jurors. John Remay does not come. Np. In mercy. 

John Remay pl <put 3d.> offered himself v John Tyler <offered>. Plea: trespass. As in roll 

24 jury pending for default of jurors. John Remay does not come. Np. In mercy. 

John Remay pl <put 3d.> offered himself v John Tyler <offered>. Plea: trespass. Jury 

pending for default of jurors. John Remay does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

790 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Thomas Fox pl <offered> offered himself v William Silverwod <offered>. Plea: debt. Jury 

pending for default of jurors. Does not come. Put in respite for default of jurors to the next 

[court]. 

John Bryan, lister (litster), pl <offered by attorney> offered himself, by Robert Feyse his 

attorney, v Henry Sutton <offered>. Plea: debt of 4s.1d. Jury pending. Does not come. Put 

in respite for default of jurors to the next [court]. 
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791 ACKNOWLEDGES M John of Etwall pl <offered> offered himself v Geoffrey Lorymer 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Jury pending. Geoffrey comes and without calling the inq (sine 

vocacione inquis’) he acknowledges 11s. Adjudged he in mercy. Damages assessed at 6d. 

The execution was delivered to Richard Wyrsop sub bailiff to levy. 

 

792 AGREED M William of Beeston <offered> and Agnes his wife pls offered themselves v 

Richard Waleswod <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Jury pending. They agreed by lic. Richard in 

mercy. 

 

793 AGREED M Thomas of Mapperley pl <offered> offered himself v William Spycer <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt of 22s. Jury pending. They agreed by lic. William in mercy. 

 

794 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Robert Gudwyn pl <offered> offered himself v William 

Cupper <offered>. Plea: debt of 13s.8d. Jury pending. Does not come. Put in respite for 

default of jurors to the next [court]. 

 

795 VOID At the wish of the parties day given concerning giving judgement between Henry 

of Plumtree pl and John Odynges def. Plea: detinue. The parties have lic to withdraw from 

judgement without amercement. 

 

796 NEW SUITS 

ATTACH Gilbert Hombermaker <offered> complains of Adam de Sothull <+>. Plea: debt. 

Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH William de Silverwod <offered> complains of William Berkby <+>. Plea: debt. 

Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Hugh Spycer <offered by attorney> complains of William Huntston <offered> and 

Thomas Sherman <+>. Plea: detinue. Plgs pros: Hugh Bele, John Fox. He complains that 

William and Thomas detain 4 doors worth 13s.4d. William comes. Thomas does not come. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Richard del Feld <offered> complains of John Morwod <+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Richard Addy <offered> complains of William Huchen <+>. Plea: trespass. Does 

not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Richard Wyrsop <offered> complains of John Aldesworth <+>. Plea: debt. Does 

not come. Attach against the next [court]. 
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M Richard Frankleyn <offered> complains of William Lowe. Plea: detinue. That he detains 

3¼ yds of blou’ cloth worth 6s.6d. which he handed over to cut (ad sculpand’). John comes 

and acknowledges depositing the cloth in court. Richard received without assessment of 

damages. John in mercy. 

 

797 Affeerers: John Inq, Roger ... 
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